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INSTRUCTIONS.

(Copy.)

SIR, Downing Street, 26th January 1827.

IT has been thought expedient that Measures should be taken for 800,000
Acres of Waste Land being sprveyed, and other necessary Arrangements
made for the Reception in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's
Island, during the ensuing Autumn, of 2,000 Emigrants, Heads of Families,
(say 10,000 Souls,) in the Event of such a Measure being finally decided upon
by His Majesty's Government; and Lord Bathurst having selected you as a fit
Person to carry these Arrangements into Effect, and to perform such further
Services as are herein-after expressed, you are to consider yourself as appointed
a Commissioner for said Purposes, and to be governed in the Performance of
your Duties by the following Instructions.

You are to proceed without Delay to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward's Island, and after consulting on the Subject of these Instrue-
tions with the respective Lieutenant Governors of those Provinces, you wvill
proceed to the Districts which under all Circumstances appear best suited to
the Purposes of Settlement, with a view of ascertaining, previous to any Surveys
or other Arrangements being made, that not only the Situation is eligible,' but
that the Quality of the Land is such as to ensure the Means of ultimate Success
to any industrious Settler who may be placed thereon. In ultimately forming
your Determination on this Part of your Instructions, you will keep ini mind the
great Advantage to be derived from placing the new Settlements as near as
possible to inhabited Parts of the Country.

The total Quantity of Land to be thus laid out under your Directions is not
to exceed 800,000 Acres; in fixing the Proportion for each Province, you must
be guided by Information to be obtained on the Spot. Having fixed on the
Situation and determined the Quantity of Land to be surveyed and laid out in
each Province, and made the necessary Arrangements for effecting the latter,
you will ascertain the most eligible Place of Disembarkation for the Proportion
of Settlers intended to be sent there; you will also take Measures fbr ensuring
the Means of Removal being provided for them and their Baggage, from the
Place of Disembarkation to the Place of Settlement. It will also be necessary
that a Supply of One Month's Provisions should be actually received, and put
into Store at the Place of Settlement, previous to the Arrival of the Emigrants,
as likewise that there is a due. Propôrtion at the Point of Disembarkation,
and the Means of supplying them on the Route from thence to the Place of
Destination.
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The Food to be issued to the Settlers must be sufficient, and of good and

wholesome Quality ; but in fixing the .particular Description of which the
Ration is to be composed, you must be governed by local Circumstances,
always recollecting, that where a Saving can be made to the Public, without

Injury to the Settier, a material and manifest Advantage will resuit.

You are awvare that the Question of Emigration bas not as yet been decided,
and that the Service you are now employed upon is rather of a precautionary
than of a definitive Character. It would, therefore, be highly desirable, unless
you shall have received more distinct Instructions to that Effect, that the
Arrangement for the Supply of Food and Conveyance should, as mucli as
possible, be made contingent on the actual Arrival of Emigrants ; always, how-
ever, understanding, that there must be no Sort of Risk or Doubt as to these
Articles being actually forthcoming when required.

You will make Inquiries as to the Quantity, Price, and Description of such
agricultural Implements, and other Articles generally required by Settlers, as
could bc provided in the Colonies. As it may, however, turn out more advis.
able to send those Articles direct from England, you will not enter into any
conclusive Arrangements for their Supply, except in the Instance of Felling
Axes, with respect to which, as their Construction is better understood in the
Colonies than at Home, you may use your own Discretion.

You will take Measures for insuring that there are practicable Communi.
cations from the old to the new Settlements; and as the Prosperity of the
Emigrants must be so dependent on the State of the Roads in their immediate
Vicinity, you are particularly directed to give all due Attention to this Article
of your Instructions.

For the better Preservation of the Provisions, you will make such Arrange.
ments for putting up Storehouses, and clearing and fencing a few Acres round
them, as you may see fit.

You will supply yourself with such Maps, Plans, and Diagrams of the
different Provinces, Districts, and Townships as nay be best calculated to
show, in the clearest Point of View, the relative Position of the new Settle-
inents where you intend to place the Emigrants vho may be eventually sent
out, the Extent to which Surveys have been actually made, and the Extent to
which the Lands have been disposed of, distinguishing as far as possible those
ivhich have been granted and settled fron those which have been granted and
neglected. The Water Communications should also be described with all
possible Clearness and Accuracy; and the Falls and Rapids, as aflbrding
eligible Spots for the Erection of Mills and the Establishment of Villages,
should be distinctly pointed out.

It might also be useful to obtain sone general Information as to the
Population, Price of Labour, and Value per Acre of uncleared Lands, in the
different Townships.
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It will be expedient that, in concurrence vith the Governors, you shouli
select the Persons who are to form the Settling Department, whether as
Superintendants or otherwise, in the different Colonies, using great Caution to
make a due Selection for so important a Trust, and fully explaining that ail
such Appointments are to be clearly understood as entirely contingent on the
actual Arrival of Settlers.

You will perceive that the foregoing Instructions allude more particularly to
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward's Island, to which Provinces
the Arrang-ements for the eventual Conveyance of Emigrants are at present
confined. Vhen you shall have performed the Service herein pointed out to
you in the above-named Provinces, and shall have made a Report of what you
have done in obedience to this Part of your Instructions, you will proceed *tu
Lower and Upper Canada, where you will in like Manner communicate your
Instructions to the Governor General in the one, and to the Lieutenant
Governor ofthe other; with the former you will consult on the Subject of
Emigration generally, and on ail Points connected with the Disposai or Settle-
ment of the ungranted and unimproved Lands in the different Colonies.

From both Lower and Upper Canada you will bring home similar Topogra.
phical Information to that already described as being required from the other
Provinces.

These Instructions will insure you the Assistance and Co-operation of ail
Persons in Authority in the Colonies, whether Civil or Military; and the Sur.
veyor General and other Provincial Officers will be directed, by the Persons
administering the respective Governments, to supply you with such Documents
as you may require, the better to enable you to fulfil the Duties thus entrusted
to you ; and should you require any of the Books, Plans, Diagrams, Estimates,
or other Documents, appertaining or referring to the former Settling Depart.
ment, and in Possession of the Deputy Quarter Master General, or other
Military Departments, the Officer commanding the Forces will direct the same
to be delivered over to you. It is therefore confidently expected, that on your
Return to England you will be provided with every Description of Information
necessary to enable the Governinent hiere to carry into effect a more extensive
System of Emigration to ail Parts of' British America, should the same be
deemed requisite and advisable.

Your Return to England will not be required until July or August. You
will, however, be expected to use ail due Diligence, but Accuracy and detailed
Information are of the first Importance.

It is to be hoped that the several Colonial Legislatures will provide the Funds
necessary for surveying the Lands and constructing the Roads within their
respective Provinces, or it may, perhaps, be so arranged as to pay for the Surveys
by a Per-centage on the Land, the same as has lately been done in Upper
Canada; at ail Events, however, it is to be expected that the Expenditure to
be incurred under these Instructions shall not exceed £10,000.

Directions[(B)]
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Directions will be sent by the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Trea-

sury to the senior Officers of the Commissariat Department in the Provinces

where you may be resident, to supply you, under the Authority and Directions

of the Persons therein commanding the Forces, with such Sums as you may
from Time to Time require in the Performance'of the above-named Services,
it being, however, understood that you are previously to submit a written

Requisition to the Inspection and Consideration of the Person commanding

the Forces, pointing out the Cause of your requiring such Sum, or the

particular Disbursements you are about to make with it

In proceeding from one Province to another, you will provide yourself
with Certificates, signed by the Commander of the Forces, shewing the total
Amount you have received in each.

You will be allowed to charge your travelling and other Expences while
employed on this Service, and on your Return to England, the Amount of
Remuneration for the Services you have performed will be decided on.

I am, &c.

(Signed) R. W. MORTON.
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COPY of a Letter from Lieutenant Colonel CocKBURN to the
Right Honourable R. W. HoRTON.

18, Hulf Moon Street, 17th Septenber 1827.

Mit Letters, of the 8th of April from Halifax, of the 30ti same Month from
Miramichi, and again from Halifax of the 15th June, will have informed you,
up to the latter of those Dates, of the Progress I had made towards the Fui-
filment of the Instructions under which I was sent out. Convinced, however,
of the Importance of making myself felly understood, and anxious that the
Information afforded, should be as collective as possible, I shall, in commencing
the General Report which it now becomes my Duty to prepare, return to the
Period of my first Arrival in Nova Scotia.

On the Sd of April, I landed at Halifax, and immediately put myself in
Communication with Sir James Kempt, to whom I submitted my Instructions,
and from whom I obtained the necessary Authorities for being furnislied by
the Surveyor General, and all other Officers of the Province, with every In.
formation and Assistance in their Power to afford, touching the Service on
which I was employed. His Excellency, however, stated at once, that, in his
Opinion, the numerous Grants of Land already made in Nova Scotia, (Settlers
having been placed in nearly every advantageous Part of it,) would preclude
the Possibility of finding any disposable Tract adapted to the Purposes of
extensive Emigration. The Correctness of this Opinion, you will perceive, is
abundantly confirmed by the Map of Nova Scotia herewith transmitted; and
which, by means of its different Colours, exhibits at one View the relative
Situation, Extent, and Quality of al] the ungranted Lands throughout the
Province ; and although sone of the vacant Tracts may possibly not warrant
the exact Bearings, or contain the precise Quantities as therein laid down, I
am fully satisfied, that for every Purpose of general Reference, this Document
will be found sufficiently correct; to a great Part of the Labour and Pains
bestowed on its Compilation I was a Witness, and feel obliged to the Surveyor
General and his Son for the Assistance afforded in this, and other Points
connected with their Office.

The various other Reports, Plans, and Information obtained in Nova Scotia,
and herewith transmitted, tend to a more comprehensive Understanding of the
Map; and still further to establish the Fact, that of the total Amount of Land
still remaining at the Disposal of the Crown within the Province, ard which
according to the Surveyor General may be estimated at Ï,789,000 Acres, see E<tracts t'ro

no one Tract can be found containing more than 40,000 Acres fit for Cul- I" (iieral In-
fornmation Book,

tivation. in Appendix. A.
Ni. J., l'ace 1.

The large Space remaining vacant in the Counties of Annapolis, Shelburne,
Queen, and Lunenburgh, all Accounts agree in describing as generally inter-
sected with Lakes, Ponds, Rocks, and Barrens; and the ungranted Lands iii
Cumberland, particularly in the Neighbourhood of the Cobequid Mountain,

though
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thougli well tinbered, are known to be rocky, and but little souglit after.
Were Emigrants, however, to be sent out in small Nunibers, there are,
doubtless, some Parts of Novà Scotia well calculated for their Reception.
The Township of Maxwelton in the County of Pictou, for Instance, contains,

See lis Report in according to the Statenient of Mr. Crerar, the Deputy Surveyor of the District,
the Appeidix, A.
No. 2., page 24. 40,000 Acres of good vacant Land, and easy of Access, either from the Gulf of

St. Lawrence or the Atlantic Ocean. The County of Sydney, including the
See lis Plan anl adjacent Parts of the County of Halifax, Mr. entworth Taylor, the Deputy
Report in the
Appendix, A. Surveyor of the District, states as containing 120,000 Acres of good vacant
No. 3., Page 27. Land, which are also well situated for Settlement; it should, however, be

observed that the latter are by no means in one Block, and the Surveyor
General thinks their Quantity may be rather over-rated. Information was also
obtained of some other Tracts of vacant good Land, of nearly similar Extent,
though not of such easy Access, as likewise of many smaller Parcels in various
Parts of the Province ; but in no Instance could I discover any one connected
Tract of sufficient Importance to justify my incurring the Expence of' liaving
it explored. Great Part of the foregoing Information was acquired subsequent
to my first leaving Halifax: previous, however, to so doing, I had heard and
seen sufficient to convince me that New Brunswick afforded a much flmer
Field for extensive Emigration than Nova Scotia, and under this Impression
I was induced at an early Period of my Inquiries to direct my Attention
to the relative Advantages of' the different Situations of the various and
extensive Tracts of Land known to be vacant in the former Province.

In this, as in every other Part of the Service I was employed on, 1 received
the most valuable Advice and Assistance from Sir James Kenipt, and I can
offer no stronger Proof of the superior Advantage attached to the Situation
ultimately fixed upon, than by stating it to have been pointed out by his
Excellency, not only as the one in British North Ainerica of the greatest Im-
portance to have settled, but, provided the Lands turned out good, as the most
likely to conduce to all the Purposes required.

Having completed my preparatory Arrangements in Halifax, I proceeded,
on the lOth of April, on my Journey towards New Brunswick, by the Way of
Windsor, Annapolis, and Digby, which afforded me the Gratification of seeing
a Succession of beautiful and extensive Settlements, and the Means of ob.
taining much important and practical Information; besides, by taking this
Route fromn Halifax, and that of Onslow, Truro, Pictou, and Guysborough in
returning, I insured to myself the Advantage of passing through the greater
and more valuable Parts of both Provinces, previous to offering any decided
Opinion on the Subject of my Mission.

On the 13th of April I reached St. John's, New Brunswick, where I was
detained until the 16th, owing to the River not being considered sufficiently
clear of Ice to admit of the Steam Boat going up, and the Road being at this
Season (as I believe it is at all others) next to impassable. This Delay was
the more to be lamented, as Sir Howard Douglas was at Fredericton, and I
felt averse to making Inquiries within the Limits of his Government previous
to having obtained his Authority for so doing. The Time, however, was by
no means lost, for through the kind Attention of Mr. Wedderburne, Secretary

5 to
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to the New Brunswick Agricultural 'and Emigrant Society, I was put in pos.
session of some interesting and useful Facts respecting the Progress of several0 See Statcmcint
Emigrants who had been placed upon their Lands under his immediate Obser. setb r ed-

Vation. derburne, dated
Ist May 1827, in
the Appendix, B.

Mr. Minette, a Deputy Surveyor, of whom very favourable Mention had been No. 1. Page 33.

made to me, being also at St. John's, I obtained from him much positive and
satisfàctory Information concerning that Part of the Country between the
Miramichi River and Nepisigit on the Bay of Chaleur, through which the pro-
posed new Communication between Halifax and Quebec is to run, and whicl
Mr. Minette had been employed to explore and mark out.

On the 27th April I reached Fredericton, and was received by Sir Howard
Douglas with that Cordiality and Kindness which are the best and most gratify.
ing Assurances of future Co-operation and Support. The Heads of all his public
Departinents were in like Manner ready and anxious to aflbrd every Information
in the Line oftheir respective Employinents ; but to Captain Hurd, the Surveyor
General of the Province, and to Mr. Bailey, the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
my Thanks are more particularly due; indeed, I know not how sufficiently to
express my Acknowledgments for the important and continued Assistance they
afforded me ; no Means were left untried, no Exertion spared by them ta
supply me with the best and most extensive Information ; in fact, they seemed
identified with the Service I was employed on, and as deeply interested in its
Success as I was myself. Thus aided in the Inquiries I had to make, the
Period of my Stay at Fredericton was materially lessened, and on the 28d April,
backed by the fullest Approval of Sir Howard Douglas in all I was doing, (for
his Excellency entirely agreed as to there being every Reason for preferring
the Tract between Petecoudiac and Miramichi to all others for commencing
on,) and provided with every Description of Information judged likely to be
useful, I crossed the St. John's River, and proceeded on my Journey. I should
mention that amongst the Documents taken with me from Fredericton was a
Map of New Brunswick compiled with the minutest Care from the Records,
Plans, and Reports in the different Offices, and the oral Information of Persons
best acquainted with the Nature and Description of the Lands throughout the
Province. This Map, which was prepared in the Surveyor General's Office for
the express Purpose of assisting the Description of Inquiry I was employed to
make, proved of the greatest Service; and a Copy of it made out in like
Manner, under Captain Hurd's immediate Direction, was sent forward with
my Letter of the L5th June. Mr. Bailey and Captain Hurd would have accom-
panied me through the Parts of New Brunswick I had still to visit, if their
officiai Duties could have been so arranged as to have admitted of their so long
Absence from the Seat of Government, without Danger of Inconvenience to
the public Service. The Risk, however, was thought too great; and it was
therefb're arranged that Mr. Smith and Mr. Beckwith, the former the confi-
dential Assistant in the Surveyor General's Office, and the latter in the Crown
Commissioners, should be attached to my Party, with Directions to remain as
long as I might find occasion for their Services; and this was deemed the
more requisite, not only from the very general Knowledge possessed by those
Gentlemen of every Part of the Province, and the consequent Assistance they
would be competent to afford, but with a«View of enabling them on returning
to Fredericton to explain the Object and Extent of any Measure I might find

(CI it



it right to adopt, and thus, as far as possible prevent the Chance cf mis-

understanding, in the Event of future Correspondence with their respecýi'ie

Departments.

Mr. Maclauchlan (an Officer on the Half-pay of the late lo4ith Regiment,
and distinguished for his great Zeal and Activity in Upper Canada, where lie
was severely wounded,) having been recommended by Sir Howard Douglas to
fil the Situation of Superintendent, should Emigration take place to any Part
of New Brunswick, I judged it advisable to procure this Gentleman's Assistance
during the Remainder of my Tour through the Province, deeming it of first-
rate Consequence to afford him so favourable an Opportunity of becoming
acquainted with Arrangements making in reference to a Service, the Details
of which, if it ever took effect, were to be placed under his Superintendence;
and well knowing, from his great Capabilities and Experience as a Surveyor,
that lie was fully qualified to forward and take part in the Inquiries I was
making.

The Distance from Fredericton to Chatham, the Port and principal Town
on the Miramichi River, is about 120 Miles. There is a Road, sucli as it is,
the whole Way, the first Forty-five Miles of which, by the Side of the Nash.
wauk River and over what is called the Portage, are the worst. Ve were,
nevertheless, very glad, on arriving at the upper Part of the South-west Branch
of the Miramichi, to avail ourselves of Water Conveyance for the remaining
Seventy-five Miles; and by dint of Perseverance, and a Determination to get
the better of all Difficulties, succeeded in reaching Cliatham on the Night of
the 25th of April. A great Portion of the Country we had passed through
during this Part of our Journey had been lately settled, and afforded constant
Opportunities of acquiring the best Information as to the Wants, Progress, and
Capabilities of the Settiers, by seeing and conversing with them on the very
Spots they were labouring to improve. On these Occasions, I never fàiled to
inquire their Opinions as to the Advantage a Person would have, if placed on
Lands with Assistance similar to that, which it is proposed should be advanced
to those to be sent out by Government, and the Power of such Person to
repay, within a given Time, the Amount so expended in establishing hin.
To this Inquiry the Answer scarcely ever varied, and was as follows: " Give
hin good Land, and in Five Years lie will be able to commence repaying you
at the Rate of Five Pounds a Year, or more, provided you consent to receive
it in Produce. I wish I had ever had such a Chance." With respect to
Repayment in Money, they were less confident, and when pressed on this
Point, seemed te think that the prevailing Habit of Barter Transactions would
render the Fulfilment of any such Arrangement very difficult and uncertain.
During the Continuance of my Tour through the different Provinces, the above
Inquiry was repeated Day after Day, and Hour after Hour; and though the
Persons to whom it was made were of all the different Ranks in Society, the
Reply was se generally and entirely to the sane Effect, that I feel bound to
believe the Expectation it holds out would seldom fail te be realized, provided
the Experiment be made under the Limits and Precautions you have already
suggested. Sir Howard Douglas had been good enough te send forward to
Chatham, for the Purpose of notifying my Intention of visiting that Place, and
requesting that every Information and Assistance might be afforded me. No
sooner, therefore, was my Arrival made known, than al] the Gentlemen of the

Neighbourhood
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Neighbourliood did nie the Kindness of calling to offer tleir Services; and
befbre I left Chathamn, I really believe I had seen every Person in any way
acquainted vith the Quality of the Lands for Fifty Miles round.

in such a Mass of Information, it is in ne way surprising that Statements
somewhat contradictory were occasionally made. To have taken thein all down
in Writing would have filled a large Volume, and tended perhaps rather. to con-
fuse than explain. Sufficient wvill, however, be found noted in the General Remark
Book,and other accompanying Memoranda, to sliew that though theLands imme.
diately fronting on the GulfShore, and through which the new Line of Road has
for the present been opened, are of unequal Quality, yet those in rear of the
Road, and in a direct Line between Richibuctoo and Petecoudiac, are generally
considered good and fit for Settlement. It is in this latter Direction that the
great Line of Communication towards Lower Canada must ultimately be laid
out, so as to cross the Rivers and Streams where Bridges can easily be throwin
over them, reduce the Distance nearly One Third of its present Extent, and,
by passing through a fine Hard Wood Tract, avoid the low Lands, Swamps, and J
Barrens described as occasionally occurring in the Front. Although during
the Nine Days I reinained at Chatham, I was each Day more strongly con.
firmed in the Belief that the Tract between Petecoudiac and Miramichi, gene.
rally speaking, was of a Description to answer the Purposes of Emigration,. I
still felt that nothing ought to be left to Chance on se vital a Point, and more
particularly as it concerned a Part of the Colonies which it was of sucli
acknowledged Importance ta the whole ta have settled ; I therefore determined
on sending Surveyors through the Woods, pointing out the Courses which eacli
was ta take ; and directing them ta adopt every Means for ascertaining with the
greatest possible Accuracy the Quality of the Lands they passed through ; and to
ineet me again at Richibuctoo, with their several Reports. The Severity of Wea-
ther which subsequently took place, unprecedented at so late a Period of the

Spring, materiallyimpeded the Accomplishnentof this Part of my Arrangements,
and the Receipt of some of the Reports (Extracts from the whole of which are
herewith transmitted) was consequently delayed till after my Arrival in Nova
Scotia.

On the 4th of May I left Chatham, but, owing ta contrtry Winds and
bail Weather, did not reach Richibuctoo until the Night of the gth, though
the Distance by Land is only Forty-five Miles. The latter Place, thougli
by no means se populous as the former, is well settled, and I received
from the Inhabitants every possible Assistance and Attention. Letters
were waiting my Arrival from Mr. Maclauchlan, detailing the Difficulties
occasioned by the bad Weather, and stating, that as the Surveyors had
been driven to seek Shelter amongst the Settlements, he was fearful 1
should have left Richibuctoo before the Services required in the Woods could
be. completed, and had therefore directed Mr. Beckwith and Mr. Jouett,
after completing their Surveys, ta return direct to their Homes, and send their
Reports from thence ta await my Arrival at Halifax. Of this Alteration i by
no means approved ; however, alil I could do vas to make the best Arrange-
nients within my Reach for remedying the Evil.

On the 11 th of May I went up the Richibuctoo River as far as it is navi-
gable, stopping ta obtain Information at different Places wlere Settlements bad
been effected; and a finer Water Communication, for its Extent, I never saw.

On
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On the 14th of May I left Richibuctoo, and on the 15th reached Sliediac,
from whence I proceeded to the Petecoudiac River, over the first Road practi.
cable for Wheels which I had scen since leaving Fredericton. The Land about
4 the Bend" (for so the Place is called) was for a long Time considered of
inferior Quality, and was thereby prevented from being settled as soon and as
thickly as might otherwise have been expected. The Importance of the
Situation, however, at last brought it into Repute ; and the Soil now proves to
be as productive as any in the Province. The Number of Houses which have
lately been erected give it the Appearance of a Town; and although no regular
Village has been laid out, there is already some Difficulty, and much Expence,
in procuring a Space sufficient for a building Lot. This Place stands on the
Isthmus through which the Land Communication between Nova Scotia and all
Parts of New Brunswick and the Canadas does and must continue to pass. The
Distance from it to the Gulf of St. Lawrence at Shediac is only Sixteen Miles;
to the Bay of Fundy, either by Land or Water, about Twenty; the River
bein; navigable so far up for Schooners of the largest Class; and the Road to
Halifax good for Carriages of any Description the whole Way. With such
Advantages of Situation the Bend of Petecoudiac cannot fail of rapidly
increasing ir Population and Importance; and I have been more detailed in
describing it, on account of its immediate Vicinity to the new Townships now
laying out. At Petecoudiac I was met by Mr. Smith, who had left me at
Chatham, and to whom 1 had entrusted the exploring that Part of the vacant
Lands between Richibuctoo and Petecoudiac situated to the Rear of the
Settlements on the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Notwithstanding all Obstructions of
Wind and Weather, this Gentleman had perforned the Service allotted to him
in a masterly Manner; and his Plan and Report were so clear and explanatory,
as to warrant every Confidence in the favourable Accounts which they detailed.

During miy Stay at the Bend, 1 received Information of a Tract of vacant
Land on the other Side of the River, said to amount to Two or Three hundred
thousand Acres, and to be throughout of first-rate. Quality ; and as this new
Tract was in the immediate Vicinity of the Lands to which my Attention had
been so strongly directed, I did not hesitate again to avail myself of the
Services of Mr. Smith, and directed him to proceed forthwith to explore it,
and having doue so, to meet me with his Plan and Report at Truro.

On the 18i;h of May, I leit Petecoudiac, and proceeded to Dorchester, pass-
ing over Roads and through Settlements that would do credit to any Country.
On the 19th I reacbed Westcock, the Residence of Mr. Justice Botsford, a
Gentlemau whose general Knowledge of the Topography,. Capabilities, and
Interests of the Province,. it is admitted,cannot be excelled, and to whom
Sir Howard Douglas had written, stating the probable Time at which I should
pass. through his Neighbourhood (the Parish of Sackville),- and requesting
him.to afford.me every Information:and Assistance inihis Power. To a Person
of whom such frequent and favourable.:Mention had- been made to me, I was
mÀost anxious of becoming known; and on obtaining that Advantage did not
fail to enter with him most fully on the various Points connected with my
Mission, and to seek his candid Opinions and Advice thereon. The Result
was in every way most satisfactory, for in·no one Instance have I met with a
Person more conversant on the Subject, or more sanguine as to the great and
general Advantages to be dèrivedýfrom an extensive and well-regulated System
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of Enigration. His Approval of the Situation selected for commencing on
was decided and unqualified; and of such high Importance to the Security and
Welfare of British North Ainerica generally, but more particularly to New

Brunswick, does he consider the opening the new proposed great Line of

Communication towards the Canadas, that he offered, during the Intervals of
official Occupation, his personal Assistance in laying it out, or in any Manner
connected with it wherein he could be made useful. Amongst other Papers
herewith transmitted, you will find a Letter from Mr. Botsford addressed to See Appendix, B.

me some time after I had left him, and in which, after Time for further No.2. Page 38.

Consideration, you will perceive he recapitulates the same Opinions. His
Observations respecting the Consequences which have arisen from the very
extensive and unrestricted Choice of Soil, hitherto allowed to Persons obtaining

Lands in the Colonies, are highly valuable, and repeated Proofs of their Accu-
racy have come within my own Knowledge.

On the 2oth of May, accompanied by Mr. Botsford, I left Westcock for
Bay Verte, a Harbour for small Vessels on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and one

Side of which is in New Brunswick, the other in Nova Scotia. One of the

Objects of this Visit vas to see an old established and very respectable Settler
of the Name of Chapple, of whose practical Knowledge in every Point con.
nected with new Settlements Mr. Botsford had a high Opinion. Fron both
Mr. Chapple and his Son much useful Information was obtained; and here Sce Appendix, B.

again I had the Gratification of finding my previous Opinions and Calcu. No. 3. Page 39.

lations fully confirmed.

On the 21st May we left Bay Verte, and, after passing tbrough a beautiful
Country, reached Amherst in Nova Scotia, where I took leave of my excellent
and zealous Friend the Judge, and proceeded the same Evening on my Route
to Truro. After leaving Amherst, the Country became less settled until I
had passed the Cobequid Mountain; but on entering the Township of Lon-
donderry, I again found myself in the midst of flourishing Settlements; and
the saine favourable Appearance may, generally speaking, be said to have
prevailed during the Remainder of my Tour in Nova Scotia. On arriving at
Truro, on the 22d May, I received your Letter ofthe 9th March. On the 23d,
I was employed making Inquiries respecting the vacant Lands in the Township;
the only Person, however, who proved qualified to give Information on the
Subject, was Mr. Miller, the Deputy Surveyor of the District, by whose Account sec his Statement.

it appears that the Quantity still remaining to be disposed of is inconsiderable. Aage3 No. 4.

On the 21th, Mr. Maclauchlian and Mr. Smith arrived, and I was much
gratified at receiving most encouraging Accounts of the Lands they had been

employed to explore. The Shepody Tract (that whicl Mr. Snitl had last Appendiz,B.No.4.

passed through) proved ii every respect equal to the very favourable Accounts Page 40.

received of it at.Petecoudiac. Mr. Maclauchlan's Account of the Lands he
had passed through was also decidedly good; and this, together with the See their Plans

former Report of Mr. Smith and that of Mr. Layton, received while I was at nnd Reporu,ws Appcndix,B.No.S.
Westcock, and various other Opinions and Testimonies to the same Effect, Page 43.

put me entirely at Ease as to the Tract between Petecoudiac and Miramichi
being fit for Settlement. From Truro Mr. Smith returned by the Bay of Fundy
and St. John's to Fredericton, and on reaching the latter Place, was to com-
mence, under the Superintendence of the Surveyor General, the different Maps

[D] and
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See Papers in Ap-
pendx, C. No. 1.
Page 49,

See Appendix, D.
No. 1. Page 55.

and Plans which I required to take to England, and which lie had so well
qualified himself to make out correctly. Your Letter of the 7th February,
received at Miramichi, having enjoined the putting off as much, and to as
late a Period as possible, the incurring any Expence for the special Purpose
of Emigration during the present Year, I vas of course most anxious to delay,
as long as Circumstances would safely admit of my so doing, the carrying into
effect that Part of my Instructions, which directed that the necessary Measures
should be taken for having 300,000 Acres of the Vaste Lands of the Crown
surveyed, and I therefore gladly availed myself of Mr. Maclauchlan's voluntary
and very handsome Offer to continue with me until I reached Halifàx, thinking
it very probable on arriving there I might receive still later Directions from
you.

On the Evening of the 24th May I arrived at Pictou. On the 25th saw
Mr. Crerar, the Deputy Surveyor, whose Report has already been alluded to,
and ascertained that the vacant Lands in the District did not exceed 50,000

-Acres altogether, but those were easy of Access. In the Evening 1 embarked
on board the Government Vessel Chebuctoo, which Sir James Kempt, anxious
in every way ta facilitate the Service I was engaged in, had sent to meet me,
with Orders to the Master to place himself under my Directions.

On the 26th May I reached Prince Edward's Island, where I remained
'till the 30th, on the Evening of which Day ·I again embarked on board
the Chebuctoo for Cape Breton. During my Stay at the Island, I employed
each Day in visiting different Parts of it. The Climate, Soil, and Situation
are all highly favourable, but the Lands remaining at the Disposal of the
Crown would not amount altogether to upwards of 80,000 or 40,000 Acres.
Of these, about 15,000 are situated in Township 55, and 12,000 in Town-
ship 15. I saw the Surveyor General of the Island, but could obtain no
additional Information from him. On the 4th of June, I landed at Louis-
burg, formerly the principal Establishment of the Frencli in the Island of
Cape Breton, and in those Days a Place of considerable Extent. The Harbour
is one of the finest in America, and never frozen up. From Louisburg
(where there are at present but a few Fishermen's Huts) I proceeded at
once to Sydney. The Distance is about Twenty-five Miles, the first Twelve
of which are wretched, and through a Country which appeared to be rocky
and stony, thougli producing in some Places a Growth of hard Wood. Pre-
vious to ny leaving Halifax, Sir James Kempt had written to Captain Crawley,
the Surveyor General of Cape Breton, apprizing him of the Period about
which I might be expected to visit the Island, and requesting him to obtain
every possible Information, and have a Map, similar to those already described,
prepared against my Arrival. On reaching Sydney, and putting myself in
Communication with the Surveyor General, I had the Satisfaction of finding
that the Instructions of Sir James Kempt had been in every way fulfilled; and
the Map of Cape Breton herewith transmitted (compiled and finished by
Mr. W. H. Cravley, the Deputy Surveyor General of the Island) may, I have
no doubt, be entirely relied on, and certainly is a Document to do credit to
any Office. The Climate and Situation of this Island are much on a Par with
Prince Edward's. The Soil, though of different Description, and not of the
same even Quality throughout, may in many Places be considered equally
productive. The vacant Lands are more extensive, and may altogether cer-
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tainly be estinated at 500,000 Acres; of these, the Tracts extending froin
the St. Denys River to the Road leading from Port Hood to Wlykokamalh
Basin, and containing about 50,000 Acres, and that below, or to the Southward
of the St. Denys, and extending to the Road leading from Hawksbury to
St. George's Channel, and containng about 60,000 Acres, may be considered
amongst the best. These Tracts are merely divided by the River St. Denys,
and the narrow Line of Settlements established on its Banks. The Tract
extending from the Sources of the Miray River to St. Peter's Bay, and lying
between the Atlantic Ocean, and the Bras d'Or Lake, also contains from
50,000 to 80,000 Acres of Land, generally speaking, supposed fit fbr Settle.
ment. The above make up but a small Proportion of the disposable Lands;
but I have quoted them as being better known and very generally spoken of as

good. The Lands on the Shores of the Bras d'Or Lake have nearly ail been
granted.

On the 6th June, baving obtained all the Information whicl could be
required at and in the Neighbourhood of Sydney, I set out for St. Peter's
Bay, taking the Route by the Portage and Bras d'Or Lake. The total
Distance is about Fifty Miles, Thirty-five of whici were by means of this
most beautiful of ail Water Communications. At St. Peter's, I obtained much
useful Information from the Reverend Mr. M'Leod, the Catholic Clergyman,
and from Mr. Kavenagh, Member of the Provincial Parliament, and one of the
oldest and most respectable Inhabitants of Cape Breton.

On the Evening of the 7th of June I again embarked on board the Chebuc-
too, and on the 8th reached Arichat, a beautiful Harbour in L'Isle Madame,
where'I saw Mr. Luce, a Deputy Surveyor, who had been mentioned to me by
Captain Crawley and others as particularly well qualified to give accurate In.
formation respecting the Lands in the Southern District, and as, moreover,
possessing much general Information respecting the whole Island. Mr. Luce's
Statements were decidedly favourable respecting the Lands, and his Opinions
equally so respecting Emigration. This Gentleman appeared to be quite Master
of the Subject, and from his Zeal, Intelligence, and Experience, fully to deserve
the favourable Mention I had frequently heard made of him.

On the Evening of the 9th I arrived at Guysborough in Nova Scotia, one
of the most beautiful Places I ever saw, and where I had a long Interview with
Mr. Wentworth Taylor, the Deputy Surveyor for the County, whose Infor-
mation and Reports have already been referred to.

On the 1ith of June I returned to Halifax, where I received Mr. Bailey's
Letter of the Ilth of April, together with a Copy of the " Minutes of

Evidence," to the .9d of April, and the Second c Report of the Emigration
Committee."' The Paragraph in the latter in Page 5, which states that the
Committee had been informed that Preparations were actually made in Nova
Scotia for the Reception of Emigrants at a very short Notice, appeared to
me to refer so pointedly to the Arrangements I had been sent out to make, that
-1 no longer felt justified in delaying to have the 800,000 Acres surveyed, as
directed in my Instructions. I therefore immediately wrote to Sir Howard
Douglas, requesting his Excellency to give the necessary Directions to the
Surveyor General of New Brunswick, for laying out, on the Tract marked E.,

Six
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Six Townships, aci to contain 500 Lots of 100 Acres; and further recoin.
mending that the Offer of Mr. Maclauchlan, for performing this Service, miglit
be accepted. In expressing a Wish as to the Person to be employed in laying
out the new Townships, I was actuated by the very low Terms contained in
Mr. Maclauchlan's Proposal, the Advantage lie would derive, if employed as
Superintendent, by a previous Knowledge of the Nature and Quality of every
Lot in the Settlement, and the Importance of having him on the Spot should
Emigrants have been sent out in conformity with the Recommendation of the
Committee. The detailed Plan of the new Townships herewith transmitted
shews their exact Situation, the Courses of the numerous and beautiful Rivers
running through them, and their very short Distance from the Harbours of
Shediac, Cocagne, and Richibuctoo, all of which are annually made use of to
a considerable Extent by the Ships coming out for Timber. During the short
Time I remained at the latter Place, upwards ofTventy Vessels arrived from
England, their Passage averaging from Twenty to Twenty-five Days. The Plan
also shews the Extent of the old Settlements with which the new Townships
are surrounded, and the precise Direction in which the great Line of Commit.
nication between Nova Scotia and the Canadas will be opened ; and a Reference
to the Map of New Brunswick, already transmitted, will shew in how easy and
connected a Manner these new Townships may be extended over Millions of
Acres eligibly situated for Settlements, and consisting of Lands reported fit
for Cultivation. I also forward herewith a Plan of the Lands surveyed by
Mr. Smith on the right Bank of the Petecoudiac River, and extending towards
the Bay ofFundy. On the 1.5th June I had the Honour of sending you a brief
Account of my Proceedings up to that Date, together withî two Estimates, and
the Offers and Details'upon which they were formed, for sending out and
sufficiently establishing Emigrants on their Lands ; one of these made the
total Expence for a Family, consisting of a Man, a Woman, an Adult, and Two
Children, amount to £66,or£13.4s. each Individual, the otherto £,56 theFamily,
or £11.4s. for each Individual. 1 have had no Cause to alter the Opinions on
which these Estimates were formed ; on the contrary, further Experience has
still further.confirmed them.

On Sunday the 17th of June, I embarked on board His Majesty's Ship,
Alligator, for Quebec, where I arrived on the 28th of the same Month. On
the Evening of the 30th June, I Ieft Quebec on my Way to Upper Canada, and
on the 1st July waited on Lord Dalhousie at Sorel. On the 4th July I reached
Perth in Upper Canada, where I remained several Days, during which I was
constantly employed in obtaining Information as to the actual State of the Settle.
ments. Many of my old Friends, of both Army and Navy, and other Inhabitants
of the Place, were kind enough to accompany me in my Visits to the Farns of
differentSettlers. Asfaras I saw, or could obtain Infbrmation, aIl wasProsperi1ty,
Happiness, and Content; and I was particularly gratified at finding that, sofar from
the Assistance originally afforded being forgotten, it was invariably referred to,
and gratefilly acknowledged. Amongst other Farms, I visited some on which
the Settlers taken out by Mr. Robinson in 1823, were placed. I found the
latter Settlers quiet, industrious, and contented, proceeding regularly in the
clearing of their Lands, and already in Possession of Property not only suffi.
cient to place them far beyond the Reach of Want, but to offer ample
Security for the Repayment of any Sum, that could have been expended in
establishing theni. The Twenty-two Statements herewith transmitted seem to

me
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nie to put at rest ail Doubts respecting the Capabilities of Settlers to make
Repayment. The Twelve first were taken down without the least previous
Notice or Arrangement of any Sort or Kind, in the following Manner:-I
went to the louse of Mr. Morris, a Merchant in Perth, and Member of the
Provincial Parliament for the Bathurst District ; and as the Settlers came to his
Warehouse, which is adjoining, to purchase such Articles as they stood in need
of, they were invited to an Interview, during whicli linquired as to the Period
of their Locations, the Assistance they had received, the Extent of their
Clearings and Buildings, the Amount of their Stock, and their Opinions,
grounded on their own practical Experience, of a Settler's Capability to com.
mence at the End of Five Years to make Repayment of the Ainount expended iii
sending him out, and establishing hini on Lands. The Answers in some In.
stances are in their own Writing; in others, they were taken down in the very
Words made use of by the Selliers. Amongst the later Statements will be found
one from Captain M'Millan, of the late Glengary Fencibles, who has resided
at the Settlements from their Commencement ; and another from the Reverend
Mr. Harris, the Protestant Clergyman of the Place; but it is useless to trouble
you with the Opinions of Individuals on a Point where ail appeared so entirely
to agree ; and 1 can safely assure you, that in perusing the Statements alluded
to, you may consider thein as conveying the Opinions of the whole Settlement.
Were any thing further however required to establish the Soundness of these
Opinions, I would offer to your Consideration the important and corroborating
Fact, that the Lanark Settlers sent out in ISO and 1821, and who received a
Loan in Money fron Government, under an Agreement to commence Repay.
ment at the Expiration of Ten Years, have in very many Instances notified to
Mr. Shaw, the Clerk of the Establisliment, their Anxiety and Capability to
commence repaying at once, if Government would consent to take Produce
delivered in Perth or Lanark in lieu of Money. I also enclose a Population Return,
and an aggregate Account of, the rateable Property in the Bathurst District;
and when aIl these Documents are taken into Consideration, with the Recollec-
tion that about Thirteen Years ago I visited this Part of the Country, passing
through the Woods, (for not a Stick had been cut at the Time,) to seek for a
Site on vhich to commence, and that the Town of Perth lias now Three hand.
some Churches, a Gaol, and Court House, and Trades of every Description
established in it, the Result may, I think, tend to satisfy even the most cau-
tious, of the Benéfits which may fairly be expected from a well-regulated Systen
of Emigration. Before I quit this Part of my Report it may not, perhaps, be amiss
to state, that during the earlier Years of these Settlements it was frequently urged
as a strong Ground for objecting te the Expense attending their Furtherance
and Support, that the Moment the Settlers were put in Possession of their
Patents, they would dispose of their Lands, and go over to the United States.
I cannot express te you how much 1 was gratified at finding the Event diametri-
cally in proof against these Forebodings of Evil. In some Instances, Alterations
in Family Circumstances at Home, or Failure in mercantile Speculations on
the Spot, may have induced or compelled Individuals to part with their Lots;
but whenever this has been the Case, and the Instances I repeat are few,
the Purchasers have been from those belonging to the Settlement, and who at
their first coming to it were not worth Five Shillings in the World. The
Fact of having redeemed their Farms from the Wilderness, at the Price of
their own Labour and Exertions, seems te enhance te the Settlers the Value
of the Locations they possess, and so far friom their inclining te quit the

[E] Settlement,
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Settlement, the prevailing Wish was to obtain more Land, that they miglht
with more Safety extend the Limits of their present Improvements. Many
were prepared with the Means of purchasing, but I met with none who
were inclined to sell.

On the Morning of the loth Juîly I reached York in Upper Canada, and on
the 11th waited on Sir Peregrine Maitland at Niagara. There does not appear

See Major Hillier's to be any vacant Tract of good Land remaining in Upper Canada, unless
Letter, cI
A ppendix, F.No. 3. Recourse should be had to remote Situations ; but on this and other Points
Page 7· connected with Emigration, Sir Peregrine Maitland signified his Intention of

writing to you limself. His Excellency, however, appeared filly aware of
the Importance, and highly to approve of the opening and settling the pro-
posed new Line of Communication between Halifax and the Canadas.

Sec Ofrersin On the 14th July I got back to Montreal, where I remained a Day or two,
Appendix, F. No. 4.
Pages 75 and 76. to obtain Information from some of thefirst-rate mercantile Houses as to the

Prices of Provisions and Transport through the Canadas. On the 16th of July
I had the Honour of again waiting upon his Lordship the Governor-in-Chief,
at Sorel, who entirely approved of the Situation chosen for commencing on,
and fully concurred in the Motives which have led to the Decision. For his

Appendix,G. No.J. Lordship's Opinions, as to the Parts of Lower Canada best adapted for Settle-
ment, I beg to refer you to the Communication herewith transmitted, and
which his Lordship was good enough to forward to me at Quebec.

On the 17th I returned to Quebec, and imnediately put myself in Commu.
nication with Mr. Bouchette, the Surveyor General of Lower Canada, respecting
the vacant Lands throughout the Province, but more particularly concerning
those which lad been referred to by his Excellency the Governor-in-Chief.

Appendx,G.No.2. The Reports, Plans, and other explanatory Documents furnished by Mr. Bou-
Page . chette, are so clear and comprehensive, that a Reference to them will at any

time afford the fullest Information; and I beg here to express my Acknow-.
ledgments to Mr. Bouchette, for the Pains and Trouble lie took to supply me,
not only with ail 1 required, but with every thing lie thought might in any way
prove of Service; as also to offer my Testimony to the extensive Information,
excellent Arrangements, and ready Assistance at ail Times to be met with in his
Office. Having thus, as I hoped, obtained Information on ail the various Points
alluded to in my Instructions, I embarked at Quebec on the L2Gth July, and landed
in England on the lth of September.

In the foregoing Account of my Proccedings I have merely pointed to
the leading Features of my Inquiries; to have entered into minute Details
would have exceeded the Limits of a Letter; but should Emigration be
encouraged, I feel confident in assuring you, there is scarcely any Point con.
nected with the practical Part of it on which I am not prepared to afford every
Information that can possibly be required.

I have the Honour to be, &c. &c.
(Signed) FRANCIS CocxnuRn,

Commissioner.
Right Honourable Robert Wilmot Hortoi,

&c. &c. &c.
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EXTRACTS from the Letter and General Information Book of
C. MoRais, Esq., Surveyor General of Nova Scotia; and frorm
a Letter of J. SPRY MoRIs, Esq., Assistant Surveyor General
in the sane Province.

Sin, Surveyor General', Office, Halifax, Nova Scotia, 25th June 1827.
I HAVE the Honour to report, that in pursuance of your Instructions (which

I was authorised and commanded by his Excellency the Lieutenant Governor
and Commander-in-Chief strictly to follow and obey), Circular Letters were
promptly written to my Deputies in the several Counties and Districts
throughout the Province, requiring of them, according to your positive Direc-
tions, to examine and report, with the least possible Delay, the Nature, Extent,
and Quality of the Crown Lands, pointing out those Tracts best adapted for
the Settlement of Emigrants; vhich Service has been performed; and the
Answers to your Queries have been reported to you by my Son, the Assistant
Surveyor General.

The Plans of the Counties which you directed us to make on the enlarged
Scale, exhibiting the several Allotments, Grants, and Locations, with the
Names of the Grantees, were, as you must have observed (from a Work of such
Magnitude), in as forward a State as the limited Means of this Office could
admit; but as you do not appear at the present to require their Completion,
this Service lias been discontinued, and our Attention has been confined to the
Plan of the Province made according to your Direction, and which I trust wili
afford you the required Information. With the Map you will receive the Plan
and Report of the County of Sidney; also the Book containing descriptive
Boundaries of the Towns and Counties; Dates of their Grants; with some
Remarks and Information connected with the important Subject that now
engages your utmost Attention.

The Plan of the Province done in accordance with your Directions is herewith
sent, with the Plans of the County of Sidney - Isle Madame, and Reports of
the Deputy Surveyors. With regard to the Plan of the Province, there are many
Locations made in different Parts by Warrant from Government that do not
appear on the Plan, being of recent Date, and the Returns and Plans not yet
reached this Office; and it is my Duty to remind you that a vast Proportion of
what appears on the Map to be Land, is so covered and cut up by large Lakes,
Ponds, Swamps, and rocky Land, that it is utterly impossible, except in
Sidney, to find any extensive Quantity of good Land in any one contiguous
Tract, that can admit of being laid out or subdivided in any regular Form,
without Intermissions, which these Lakes, Rocks, and precipitous Ascents
unavoidably occasion.

In the Hope our Endeavours may prove satisfactory, I have the Honour to
subscribe

(Signed)

NOVA ScOTIA.

Appendix, A.
No.

CHARLES MoRRIS, .
S. General.

NOVA

L Col. Cockburn.
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EXTRACTS from the General Information Book of C. MorIs, Esq.,
Surveyor General of Nova Scotia.

COUNTIES.
HALIFAX.
LUNENBURG.
QUEEN'S COUNTY.
SIIELBURNE.
ANNAPOLIS.

KING'S COUNTY.
CUM13E R LA ND.
HANTS.
SYDNEY.
CAPE BRETON.

DISTRICTS.
POIcTOU.
COLCHESTER.

L E 1 DISTRICTS In the COUNTY Of SYDNEY.

TOWNSHIPS.
HALIFAX.

DARTMOUTH.
PRESTON.
LAWRENCETOWN.
TR uRo.
ONSLOW.
LONDONDERRY.
CHESTER.
LUNENBURG.
NEW DUBLIN.
LIVERPOOL.
SIHELBURNE.
BARRINGTON.
ARGYLE.
PUBNICO.
YARMOUTH.
NEW EDINBURGH.
DIGBY.
CLEMENTS.

ANNAPOLIS.
GRANVILLE.
WILMOT.
AYLSFORD.
CORNWALLIS.
HORTON.
FALMOUTH.
WINDSOR.
NEWPORT.
DOUGLAS.
KEMPT.
ST. MARY'S.
POJCTOU.
MAXWELTON.
EGERTON.
WALLACE.
GUYSBOROUGH.
MANCHESTER.
PARRSBOROUGH1.

COUNTY of HALIFAX.

The County of Halifax is bounded on the West by the County of Lunen-
burg, on the North by the County of Hants, on the East by the Township of
St. Mary's, and Northerly by the Gulf of St. Lawrence and County of Cum.
berland, and on the South by the Atlantic Ocean.

Part of this County was subdivided (during the Administration of the late
Governor, Sir John Wentworth,) into Two Districts; the one called the Dis.
trict of Poictou, the other the District of Colchester. This Division was made
at the Desire of and for the local Convenience of the Inhabitants of each, and
has proved useful to the Inhabitants.

TOWNSHIP of HALIFAX.

The Township of Halifax is terninated by a right Line drawn from the
Head of St. Margaret's Bay to the Confluence of Sackville River with Bedford
Basin.

The Town of Halifax is situated on one of the best Harbours in America,
of easy Access and great Capacity; the Channel deep enough for Ships of the
largest Burthen. Five hundred Sai of Ships and Square-rigged Vessels have
anchored before the Town, within George's Island, and ample Room for as
many more.

The Town is situate on the West Side of the Harbour, on the Declivity of
a Hill 24.0 Feet above the Level of the Sea; its North Suburbs called Irish
Town, and South Suburbs called Irish Town, with Halifax, contain Ten thou-

4 sand
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sand Inhabitants. Their main Support depends on the Garrison, Military and NOVA SCOTIA.
Naval Establishments, and the Civil Officers of His Majesty's Government. -

The Country about Halifax, for upwards of Fifteen Miles to the Westward, Appendix, A.
is composed of high, broken, rocky Land, interspersed with a few Spots and No. 1.

Ridges of tolerable good Land, the Remainder incapable of Cultivation, but at
a very enormous Expence, as has in many Instances been proved. The Town
was settled in 1749; and in 1750, General Cornwallis, then Governor, ordered
the Peninsula on which the Town is situated, containing 3,000 Acres, to be
divided into Lots of Five Acres each among the Inhabitants, exclusive of a
Common containing Twenty-four Acres in the Rear of the Town, whicl 'was
granted in Trust in Perpetuity for its Object; and to encourage the Settlement
of which Five Acre Lots, an Excise Duty was laid on ail Spirituous Liquors
consumed in the Province, out of whiclh a Bounty was paid, at the Rate of
Twenty Shillings for every Acre of Ground fenced and cleared of the Woods.

The Inhabitants, excited by this Boon, cleared and inclosed by Wood
Fence about Two hundred Lots, containing One thousand Acres, and sowed
them with Grass Seed; but the Land in general being covered with Moss,
which becoming dry when the Trees were removed and exposed to the Sun,
was set on Fire, which raged with extreme Violence, destroyed ail the wooden
Fences, and discovered that the Soil in general was sterile and covered with
Stones, and so unfavourable for Agriculture, that ail further Attempts of
Cultivators were suspended for many Years, except by a few opulent Men,
who expended large Sums in fruitless Attempts to reclaim the Soil.

Governor Cornwallis, finding the Inhabitants of Halifax were obliged to
purchase and import ail their Hay fron the State of Massachusetts at enormous
Prices, procured an Act of the Assembly for granting a Bounty for the
erecting of Stone Wall Inclosures (the Timber being consumed by the Fire),
and also a Bounty on every Hundred Weight of English Hay raised within
the Peninsula of Halifax. By this Encouragement further Attempts were
made; and about Twenty Acres, at an Expence of Ninety Dollars per Acre,
were inclosed in the Year 1762; and by removing the Stones, levelling the
Soil, and covering it thick with Stable Manure, it yielded tolerable Crops of
English Hay. Since that Period the Revolution in America lias contributed
much to the Improvement of the Town and Peninsula, by introducing therein
a Number of respectable loyal Colonists of Property and public Spirit, who
have excited an Emulation in Industry in agricultural and commercial
Pursuits.

TOWNSHIP of DARTMOUTH.

Opposite the Town of Halifàx, the Town called Dartmouth was laid out in
the Year 174.9 ; but in the War of 1756, the Indians collected in great Force
on the Basin of Minas, ascended the Shubenacadie in their Canoes, and in
the Night surprised the Guard, and killed, scalped, or carried away the most
of the Settlers; from which Period the Settlement went to decline, and was
almost derelict until the Year 1784., when a Number of Families were
encouraged to settle there from Nantucket, to carry on the Whale Fishery.
The Town was then laid out in a new Form, and Cultivation and Business
revived with Spirit and Activity, and very encouraging Expectations were
formed of Success in the WVhxale Fishery by ail concerned in it, until these
enterprising People were persuaded, by liberal Encouragement, to quit this
Country, and remove to Whitehaven in England, where they settled, and
became connected with Merchants of great Capital.

N.B. - The Town of Dartmouth took its Name from the Earl of
Dartmouth, the Secretary of State for the Colonial Depart-
ment of that Day.

The remaining Townships within the County of Halifax are Lawrencetown,
Preston, Truro, Onslow, and Londonderry.

TOWNSHIP of PRESTON,

Situate on the East Side of the Harbour, in the Rear of the Townships of
Dartmouth and Lawrencetown, was formed in the Year 1784, consisting of

loyal
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NOVA sco·IAr loyal Refugcces and disbanded Corps, and somne few Negroes who followed the

Loyalists fron the States. The Blacks in general became very industrious and
Apjendix. thrifty, affording a considerable Supply of Vegetables, Butter, Poultry, and

o J Eggs for the Market at Halifax ; and from their Temperance and persevering
Industry were in a fair Way of making Provision for their Families, when
sone Agents of the Sierra Leone Company appeared in this Province; and by
tleir alluring Offers, these People were induced to quit their peacefful Retreats
and remove to Africa, where most of them fell Victins to the Climate or savage
Negroes.

The disbanded Soldiers were in general prone to Idleness, and to the free
Use of ardent Spirits, and when they had exhausted His Majesty's Bounty of
Provisions, they sold their Lands and quitted the Settlement. Those who
remain, by Temperance and Industry, rnight soon be enabled to live comfortably;
for although the Lands in general are very stony, and afford little Marslh or
Meadow, yet their Proxiimity to Halifàx, where every Article they can raise is
in demand, and where they can sell their Produce, procure their necessary
Supplies, and return the same Day with perfect Ease, renders their Situation
advantagcous.

This Township was granted to 388 Proprietors in 1784.

TOVNSHIP of LAWRENCETOWN.

In the Year 1754 (the then) Governor Lawrence, with a view to promote the
settling of the Country, granted to Twenty Proprietors 20,000 Acres of Land,
about Four Leagues East of Halifax, which was erected into a Township by
the Name of Lawrencetown; the Proprietors obliging thenselves to settle
Twenty Families at their own Expence, and the Governor engaging to build a
Block House and protect them witli a Military Guard. Accordingly Twenty
Families were settled by the Proprietors, and maintained at their Expence, and
supplied with Cattle.

The Inhabitants remained tiere Three Years, and by their Industry and
Improveinents they had just arrived at a State to support theniselves confort-
ably, when General Hopson, then commanding the Troops in Nova Scotia,
withdrew the Guard, and demolished the Works, whereby the Proprietors
sustained a Loss of upwards of £700 Sterling, which they had expended in
promoting this Settlement, for which they could obtain no Recompence, but
an Assurance, as the General judged it expedient for the Preservation of the
Province to withdraw the Troops, that the Lands should not be subject to
Forfeiture.

This Township commences at the Confluence of the Nook called the Smelt
Brook, at the North-east Branci of Cole Harbour, and runs East to the Falls
of Chezzetcook River, and is bounded on the South by the Sea Coast ; it is
nuch intersected by large Lakes and Ponds, and a great Part is barren rocky

Land, incapable of Cultivation. The best Lands in this Township lay upon
the Harbour of Chezzetcook and Lawrence Rivers. Its main Advantages are
the Markets, which enable the Inhabitants to keep considerable Stocks of
Cattle. The Inlets, and which are called Harbours, in this Township, are
Cole Harbour, Lawrencetown Harbour, which are barred Harbours, not having
more than Four Feet Water on them at low coninon Tides.

Three Fathoin Harbour, so called from having that Depth of Water, has
only Two Families settled on it.

Chezzetcook Settlement consists of Twenty Families, chiefly French Ac.
cadians, who are engaged in Shallops in the Fishery, and in supplying the
Town of Halifax with Cord-wood, Pickets, &c.

The Township of Lawrencetown contains at present only Fifty Families, but
is increasing in Population and Improvement.

TOWNSHIP of TRURO.

This Township is bounded, northerly, on the Basin of Cobequid, and by the
Township ofOnslow; westerly, by the River Shubenacadie.

Truro is deened a very pleasant Village, and the surrounding Country of a
good
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good Soil, conveniently adapted flr ihrming. It was fenced and settled in the Nova scoTrA.
Year 1762, and laid out for the Accommodation of 150 Fainilies; Fifty-three -
of whom were brought hither vith their Stock at the Expence of Government, Aed•A-
and also supplied vith 600 Bushels of Seed Corn for planting.

This Township for the most Part consists of improvable Lands of a rici
Soil, in general free from Stone, and contains upwards of 1,500 Acres of Marsli
and Meadow.

The natural Growth of the Upland is Spruce, Fir, Hemlock, Pines, Beecl,
Birch, Mà'Iaple, and Ash, with some Oak and Eln.

The Tides here rise Forty Feet. the Channels are empty for Three IJours
between Tides.

The main Road from Halifax to Poictou and Cumberland passes througli
this Village.

TOWNSHIP of ONSLOW.

The Township of Onslow is situate on the North Side of Cobequid Bay,
and near its Head. This Settlement commenced in the Year 1752.

The Inhabitants, vhich then consisted of Fifty-two Fanilies, were conveyed
here at the public Expence. They arrived the latter End of May, and mi-
mediately set to work to raise Corn and Roots, such as Potatoes, Carrots,
Turnips, and Cabbage, for their Subsistence; but a severe Drought, and, after
that, an early Frost, destroyed the Corn. They, however, succeeded in raising
the first Season a suflicient Supply of Vegetables, and to cut Hay enough for
their Stock ; and Government, to prevent their suffering for Want of Provisions,
humanely lent them 800 Bushels of Corn.

This Settlement lias progressed in Cultivation, Improvement, and Population,
and the Inhabitants in general are in a comfortable Way of Living.

It contains about 1,400 Acres of Marsh and Meadow Lands, and was laid
out for 150 Families.

The Soit of the Upland is rich and free from Stone, as far back as the
Mountains; some Parts of which are stony and rocky.

The Country near the Shore lias formerly suflbred by Fires.
The present Trees are of a small Growth, and easily cleared. Thte natural

Growth of the %Voods on the Uplands the same as Truro.

TOWNSHIP of LONDONDERRY.

This Township was settled by Alexander M'Nutt and Associates, an enthu-
siastic Adventurer from the North of Ireland, who was so liberally encouraged
by Government in the Allotment of Land, that 1,000,000 of Acres were granted
to hii and his Associates, in Situations of their own Selection.

Its Settlement commenced iii the Year 1765. It contains 2,000 Acres of
Marsh, and the Uplad is in a good State of Cultivation. The original Inha-
bitants came here with M'Nutt from the North of Ireland. The Growth of
the Woods the saine as Truro.

The Lands from Icbtcto Head, going westerly to St. Margaret's Bay, are,
except in a few Spots, covered with Rocks; the Shore iron-bound; and not a
Tree to be seen for many Miles. It was fbrmerly covered with aGrowth ofSpruce,
Henlock, and an Intermixture of Birch and Beech Trces; but the Fires getting
into the Woods in a dry Season of the Year, raged with great Fury, and, pro-
pelled by the Winds, spread with Devastation over almost the whole Town-
shi) of' Halifax, and consumed an immense Quantity of Forest of Wood and
Timber, to the great Injury of its Inhabitants.

The Harbours and Coves on this Range of Coast are conveniently situated
for the Cod and Mackarel Fishery.

At Herring Cove, the first fishing Place to the Westward of this Harbour,
Twenty Families are settled ; between that Place and Catch Harbour, Sixteen
Families, ivhose chief Employment is in supplying the Market at Halifax witli
Fish. At Catch Harbour there are Eighteen Families settled, who follow the
Boat Fishery.

At Sainbro, which is the next Harbour to the Westward, there are Twelve
Families settled ; at Pendant, the next Harbour, Tlhree Families ; at Lower and

B Upper
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NOVA SCOTIA. Upper. Prospect, and Mollineaux Baron, Forty Families; at Dover, Indian
- . arbour, and the intervening Coast between Prospect and Margaret's Bay,

NPP " ^ there are Seven Families settled. All these People subsist by the Cod and
_ Mackarel Fislery solely, the Land being incapable of Cultivation, except in a

few Instances where there are small Pieces of Land used for raising a moderate
Supply of Cabbage and Potatoes.

These hardy Fishermen raise a Number of Hogs, which they feed on the
Offàl of their Fish through the Summer, and in the Fall fatten with Potatoes,
for Winter Use. Of their Delicacy or Flavour nothing cai be said; yet such is
the Force of Habit among these rugged People, they feast on this Pork as a
great Luxury.

ST. MARGARET'S BAY.

This beautiful Sheet of Water is of great Capacity, about One Mile and a
Half wide at its Entrance; but within is Four Leagues deep, and nearly Two
Leagues in Width; has many Harbours, Coves, and Islands, which afford
Shelter for Ships of the greatest Burden, and convenient Situations for fishing
or farming.

The Lands, for the Distance of about Three Quarters of a Mile from the
Shore on the East Side, are well clothed with Birch, Beech, Hemlock, and
other Timber of the Fir Kind. The Soil is very stony, yet fertile, producing
Vegetables of all Kinds, Rye, Barley, and Oats, in p"erfection.

There are several Streams which fàll into this Bay, whici abound with Gas-
pereau, Trout, and Salmon, and afford Situations for Saw and Grist Mills.
All the Lands on this Bay, capable of Cultivation, having, on the early Settle-
ment of the Province, been granted to sundry Individuals, who engrossed
them on Speculation, and were not disposed to sell or lease them but on exor-
bitant Terms; hence they remained in a State of Nature until the Year 1783
(except in Two Instances, of a Mai by the Name of Ingraham, formerly a
Serjeant in the Regiment of that Day called Warburton's, and a Fisherman by
the Name of Walden Corney), when the late Governor Parr, in a Tour to
Lunenburg, encouraged some of the French, Descendants of' the Hugonots,
who had suffered Persecution in France, and some German Families, to remove
to this Settlement, where they have, by a regular Course of persevering In.
dustry, become possessed of considerable Property, and live in Comfort.
There are about Sixty Families settled in this Bay, who send a considerable
Supply of Wood and Vegetables to the Market of Halifax.

TOWNSHIP of CHESTER.

The next Land to the Westward is the Township of Chester. This Town-
ship was erected, and its Settlement commenced, in the Year 1760, when
Thirty Families, amounting to 148 Persons of' both Sexes, emigrated from New
England, with their Stock of Cattle, and seated themselves in this Place.

This Township is situated at the Bottom of Mahone Bay; it has a Number
of Islands annexed to it, some of which help to form its very snug, commo-
dious Harbour. The Lands in this Township, where the Fires have raged, are
ir general covered with au inferior Growth of Spruce and Fir, and afford some
good Situations for farming ; and the Islands are found of much Convenience
for the keeping and raising of Sheep.

The Town is well situated for the Fishery and West India Trade, and from
its Proximity to the Settlement of Windsor, Falmouth, and the interior Country
on the Basin of Mines.

There can be little Doubt that when the main Road of Communication is
improved between Chester and Windsor, as the Distance is only Twenty-eight
Miles, Stock and Cattle of all Kinds may with Ease be procured, and shipped
from this Port to the West Indies;. and Vessels may be employed to Advantage
in the Cod Fishery on Quereau,- Isle of Sable, and Grand Bank ofNewfound-
land ; and here they could make (to use the American Phrase) Three Fairs of
Fish with greater Ease and less Time than the Aniericans can make Two from
the United States.
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Its principal Rivers are Middle River and Gold River, which atlbrd Situa- ,ova SCOTA.
tions for Saw and Grist Mills.

In the Year 1784, many Families of Loyalists settled in this Town, who, p A.
being ignorant of Farming Business, expended their Money in Buildings and "'_'
unprofitable Pursuits. Discouraged and disappointed in their Views, most of
them abandoned the Settlement and returned to the States. Their Lands
have since been purchased by People acquainted with Farming Business, vho
live comfortably by well-directed Industry in the Improvement of their
Land. The present Population is 150 Families :-Two Saw Mills and One
Grist Mill.

TOWNSHIP of LUNENBURG.

The Township of Lunenburg is bounded on the East by Maione Bay, South
by the Ocean, on the West by the Harbour and River of Lehave. This in
general is a Tract of good arable Land (except that Part which lies between
Lehave River and Lunenburg, which is barren and stony), well covered witli
Birch, Beech, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock, Oak, and Pine.

This Township commenced its Seulement in the Year 1753, by the Dutch
and Germans, who were transported into this Colony the Two preceding Years
at the Expence of Government. They consisted of 400 Families, amounting
to 1,500 Souls.

These Settlers were supplied with Materials fbr building Houses, and
Farming Tools. One thousand Pounds were also expended for them in Cattle
and Stock ; and for the first Three Years of their Seulement they were main.
tained at the Expence cf Government; and, until the Year 1762, received very
considerable Supplies of Flour and Grain from Year to Year. Thus encouraged
and supported, and the Township possessing many local Advantages, com.
prising many spacious Coves, Harbours, and Inlets, which admit their Vessels
to approach theirFarms with Facility, and receive their Produce, and carry it to
the Market at Halifax, the Inhabitants are living in a State of Comfort, and
imany of them in Affluence. In the Year 1762, there were only Two Vessels
owned in this Settlement. They are now increased to upwards of Fifty Sail of
Schooners and Shallops, which are constantly plying between this Settlement
and Halifax, supplying the Market with -Iay and Cattle and Vegetables of all
Kinds; and they discover an active and enterprising Spirit ; and within the
last Ten Years have built and employed nany Brigs and Vessels in the West
India and Coasting Trades with Success.

Lunenburg Township is considered the inost thrifty and pleasantly situated
in Nova Scotia, exhibiting interesting Views of diversified Scenery, fbrmed
by rnany Islands, Peninsulas, Coves, and Basins, and Settlements under good
Cultivation ; the Country agreeably interspersed with Lakes, Ponds, Rivers,
and rich Woods of Beech, Oak, Elm, Ash, Birch, and Maple ; and althougli
it affords no Marshes or Meadows near the Coast as in most Places in the
Interior of the Province, yet from its Contiguity to the Capital, the Facility
with which every Article of its Produce, where the Wood it grows, is conveyed
to the Market at Halifax, gives it great Advantages over other Settlements in
the Province; and it is an acknowledged Fact, that there are no Paupers
sustained at the public Expence. The Town contains 100 Buildings; 500
Inhabitants; Three Churches, Protestant, Lutheran, and Calvinist; a Gaol,
School, and Court House. It sends One Member to the General Assembly,
and the County to which it belongs sends Two. There are Nine Saw Mills
and Four Grist Mills.

TOWNSHIP of NEW DUBLIN.

This Township is seated upon the Harbour and River of Lehave: it vas
granted, in the Year 1760, to 260 Proprietors from the Colony of Connecticut,
very few of vhom made any Attempts to settle, and those who did only
remained there Three Months, and then abandoned their Situation; since
which the Lands have been regranted and assigned to sundry Persons,
Germans and others, who are increasing fàst in Population and Improve-
ment.

The
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The Lands bordering on Lehave River and Harbour are stony and moun.
tam ous.

It abounds with a large Growth of -Iemlock, Timber, Spruce, Black Birch,
Beech, Oak, and Pines. Many Ships and Square-rigged Vessels have been
loaded with Ltimber and Ship Timber for the British Market. It abounds
vitlh Ship Timber (such as Birch, Spruce Knecs, Plank of Oak and Pine, Top.

masts, Studding Sail Booms, Oar Rafters, Capstan Bars, Hand Pikes of Ash)
in considerable Quantities.

In the western Part of the Township in the Rear of Lehave, and about Petite
Riviere, which lies Five Miles to the Westward, the Lands are of a better
Quality, and on that River are some neat Farms nnder high Tillage. About
the Entrance and outer 1-larbour of Lehave are Islands conveniently situated
for the curing and drying of Cod Fish. The outer Harbour lies opei to the
Sea, and is fuIll of Shoals; but the River is an excellent 1-larbour, having Eight
Fathons Water at its Entrance, (after passing the Bar, on whiclh is Twelve
Feet at low Water,) and graduai Soundings to Thrce Fathoms at Nine Mfiles,
and navigable for Sloops and smaller Vessels to the Falls of the River, whicli
are Twelve Miles froin its Entrance. On the West Side of the Entrance ofthis
River the Remains of an ancient French Fort are yet to be seen, whiclh vas
erected in 1732, and which is described by Charlevoix, in his " Histoire et
Description generale de la Nouvelle France."

On Lehave and Petite Riviere 150 Families are settled, cliefly German:
those at Petite Riviere are from the North of Ireland. Here are Five good Saw
Mills and Three Grist Mills, a good Alewive Fishery, and several Schooners
and Vessels employed in the carrying of Wood, Luinber, and Produce to the
Market at Halifax. Tiere has lately a Road been traced and cut out fron
Annapolis to Lehave and Lunenburg, which, if rendered passable and improved,
will encourage the Settlement of the Interior.

TOWNSHIP of LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool istlhe next Township to the Westward of New Dublin. This Town
commenced in the Year 1760, and in the Year 1762 its Inhabitants amounted
to Ninety Families, consisting of 504. Persons, vho were ail settled at Port
Seignor, and subsisted chiefly by the Fishery and Lumber Trade. They had
then built Seventy -ouses, employed Seventeen Schooners in the Fishery, made
great Quantities of Shingles, Clapboards, and Staves, and erected One Saw
Mill.

Since that Period they have much increased in Population, and have built
a great Number of Brigantines, and other Square.rigged Vessels, Schooners,
and Slallops, and possess an active, enterprising Spirit for Commerce and every
Branch of domestic Industry. This Town lias mucli increased in Buildings
and Wharfs, whicli fbrn a neat, cheerful, and respectable Appearance; and the
new Bridge across the River in Front of the Town adds grcatly to its Conve.
nience and Respectability. There are now Two good Saw Mills at the Fails
of this River, about Two Miles above the Town; One at Herring Cove,
opposite the lower End of the Town ; Three at Port Metway alias Medway,
where Fifty Families are settled, wlo follow the Fishery and Lumber Trade,
and, with Liverpool, afford a considerable Supply for the West India Markets.

This Township comprelhends the Lands along the Coast fron Port Metway,
Four Miles West of the Harbour of Liverpool alias Port Seignor. The
Harbour of Liverpool is barred, having but Nine Feet at low Water, but is
perfectly secure witliin the Bar, with good Anchorage iii Tlree Fathoms
Water.

The Land bordering on the Sca Coast, and indeed throughout the
Township, affords but little for the Scythe or the Sickle, and particularly on
the Sea Coast; being in general an Assemblage of rocky Substances, with a
few intervening Spots for Pasture or Gardens; but is conveniently adapted for
the curing and drying of Fish, and grows ail the necessary Wood and
Materials for the erecting of Flakes and Stages for Boats, which are requisite
for the. Fishery.

A Road was cut out from Annapolis to Liverpool in the Year 180., on
which a Numnber of Families are settled, and since that Period other Roads

have
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have been opened, and Settlements formed, in the Rear of this Township, NOVA SCOTIA.

which are increasing in Numbers and Cultivation ; their Names are Kempt, -
Caledonia, Pleasant River, Harmony. APPNd. A.

TOWNSHIP of SHELBURNE.

Shelburne Township comprehends all the Land on the Sea Coast from the
Head of Port Hebert to the Clyde River, and the East Bounds ot' Barrington.
Roseway (or Shelburne Harbour) is the chief Port-is spacious, affording
safe Shelter for Ships of the largest Burden, secure from all Winds. All the
Lands about the Harbour, to the Amount of 100,000 Acres, were granted in
the Year 1764 to Alexander M'Nutt and his Associates, who settled a few
Families near the Western Entrance of the Harbour, and himself on the Island
at its Entrance, called Rosaway Island, when some little Improvements were
made, these People being chiefly engaged in the Fishery.

After a Lapse of Twenty Years, and at the Close of the late Revolutionary
War in America, many Thousand Loyalists emigrated to this Port, and,
fascinated by its spacious and excellent Harbour, commenced the forming of
the Town of Shelburne, vhich is situated on the Eastern Side, and near the
Head of the Harbour.

The Magnitude of the Town, the Numbers of People who expended·their
Fortunes in building large and expensive Houses in it, without Object and
without Consideration, to an immense Amount, led to all the Distresses and
Embarrassments which in a few Years involved and discouraged the Inha.
bitants, most of whom have returned to the States, or settled in other Parts of
the Province. In 1784, its Population exceeded Twelve thousand Inhabitants,
but at present there are not more than Two hundred Families living in the
Town or its Environs. The Lands in general, near and about the Shores
of this Township, and many Parts of the Interior, are rocky and sterile; and
its Inhabitants met with many Discouragements by the Capture of most of
their Vessels (which were employed in the West India Trade) by French
Privateers, and the Garrison and Naval Force being withdrawn from the
Settlement, which vhile with them contributed much to their Support and
Encouragement (as well as Protection) by receiving Supplies and Produce,
and paying them liberally in Cash-these Discouragements, and the many
Reservations which. were then made round the Shores of the larbour for
Military and Naval Purposes, afler the People had settled on them, had a serious
Tendency to check their Endeavours, by breaking and disconnecting the
Chain of Settlements forming round its Shores. It how'ever must in Truti
and Candour be acknowledged, that very nany of these ill-fated Settlers were
not calculated for Farmers or Fishermen. They had been brought up in
different Habits, and accumulated their Property by other Means ; and in the
Phrenzy of delusive Enthusiasm, which no Argument or Persuasion could
overcome, that a great and splendid Town, with spacious Streets and
commodious Buildings, built on a Harbour of unrivalled Excellence, would
attract the Notice of enterprising Strangers, and soon become the Emporium
of Nova Scotia-very many among these infatuated People were fully
impressed with the Belief that the Naval Establishment and Seat of the
Government would be removed to this New Jerusalem, as it lad been
emphatically styled by the original Proprietors; and all the persuasive
Arguments of the late Surveyor General to divert them from this Infatuation
were unavailing. He had urged Mr. Watson, the Commissary General of the
Day, to encourage to the utmost these persecuted loyal People, previous to
and at the Time of their Emigration, to proceed to Guysborough, and spread
themselves from thence along the North-western Shores of the Province towards
Poictou, vhich was a good Country for farming, and from its Contiguity to
the fishing Banks of Newfoundland, Isle Sable, and Shore Fishery, was equally
advantageous for the Fishery.

In traversing the Streets of Shelburne, it is quite impossible to repress the
Regret that so nuch Wealth should have been thrown away by these loyal
Adventurers, who had made this their Place of Refuge and Asylum. Most
happy and fortunate indeed it would have been for them all, if their Attention
could have been directed to more eligible Situations, or other Objects; since if

C the
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NOVA SCOTIA. the Wealth they brought withi them had been judiciously expended, it% was
amply suflicient to have purchased the most valuable Farms in Nova

Appendix, A. Scotia for the Accommodation of them aU, being little short of One Million
Sterling.

It is, however, by no Means improbable, that at some future Day the
Wharfs, Stores, and Situations this Town affords, may encourage some Mer-
chants of Capital to fit out Vessels in the Bank and Whale Fishery, and the
interior Forest Lands are opened by Roads of internal Communication - this
depressed Seulement may experience a favourable Change, and rise to some
Degree of Importance. Its Harbour is considered infèrior to none in the
World for Capacity and Security.

The Liglithouse which has been erected on the Island at its Entrance,
called Rosaway Island, is a very conspicuous Object to Ships from the Offing
in making this Port, or passing along the Coast.

The other Harbours in this Township, viz., Little Port Hebert, Ragged
Island Harbour, Green's River, Cape Negro Harbour, are Ports of little Note;
the Lands about them near the Coast of little Value, being very rocky and
barren, and not more than Forty Families settled in them all, who chiefly
subsist by the Fishery, except the Settlers on the Clyde River, which falls into
Cape Negro Harbour, who subsist by farming.

Note.- At the Head of the Clyde, above its Forks, some valuable Lands
have been recently discovered, but vill require Tine, and
Roads of Communication, to render then accessible and of
Consequence.

TOWNSHIP of BARRINGTON.

This Township contains 100,000 Acres, and comprehends the Island called
Cape Sable, vhere is a Harbour called by that Naine, on which were settled
Twelve French Families, who had cleared about 200 Acres of Land. Their
principal Subsistence was from the Cod Fishery, and Fur Trade with the
Indians.

The Lands in this Township are very stony, of the same Nature and
Qualitv as Liverpool, with the same natural Growth, éxcept Cape Sable Island
(whiclh is Four Miles in Length and Two in Breadth); of low Land, the Soil
sandy and barren.

The Harbour is safe and convenient for Fishing Schooners, and other small
Vessels.

This Township was granted, in the Year 1760, to 200 Proprietors; the most
Part of thein Fishermen from Cape Cod, Plymouth, and the Island of Nan.
tucket, in New England. They commenced their Settlement in the Year 1762,
and laid out the Town or Village of Barrington vith Sixty Families, vhicl
vere followed by 100 more in the Summer of 1763, with their Fishing Vessels.

There were but few Farmers among them. In the Year 1784, some respectable
Loyalists sat down in this Seulement, and by their Exertions the Settlemnent
lias in some Degree been encreased and improved; but from the Sterility of its
Soil, and its broken Surface, it can never be a Town of Importance.

TOWNSHIP of ARGYLE.

The next Township West of Barrington is the Township of Argyle, wlichwas erected in the Year 1771.
It commences at the First Falls of Cape Negro River, at the Boundary ofBarrington, thence running North 330 15", West by the Compass, on theTownship called New Jerusalem and ungranted Land, Twenty-six Miles, oruntil it meets the Tusket River, being the South-eastern Bounds of Yarmouth;thence alon the Boundary of Yarmouth until it meets the Sea Coast; thenceto be bounded southerly and vesterly by the several Courses or Windings ofthe Sea Coast, until it comes to the South-western Bound of Barrincrton ; andbounded on the North-west by the Boundary Line of Barrington, to thebeginning Bound above described; including all the Islands in front, and

1° within
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within the Limits of the said Township of Argyle; containing in the Whole NOVA SCOTIA.
120,000 Acres. Its principal Harbours are Pubnico, Cocquiwit, Abuptic,
and among the Islands are safe commodious Anchorages for Vessels of any PPendixA.
Burden. The Lands in this Township afford many good Situations for farming, No. i.
with considerable Quantities of Marsh; particularly at Pubnico, Abuptic, the
Tusket River, and the Harbour of' Cocquiwit. The latter is only a Shallop
Harbour; it lies within the Islands called the Wolf Islands, and is the next
Harbour West of Barrington; it was laid out for the Accommodation of
Twenty Families of disbanded Soldiers, the Remainder Loyalists, witlh Two or
Three old Settlers from the States. The Settiers were indigent when they
commenced the Settlement, but are getting comfortable Farms, and increasing
their Stock of Cattle.

PUBNICO.

The next Harbour to the Westward of Cocquiwit is Pubnico, which is
chiefly settled by the French Accadians, who were permitted to remain in this
Country after its Conquest.

These People are hospitable, temperate, and industrious, and are in general
comfortably settled, and remarked for their peaceable and subordinate Tempers.
There are several valuable Islands in front of this Township, which are conve-
niently situated for the Fishery and for supporting Flocks of Sheep. At the
Head of Abuptic Harbour there are some good Farms ; the chief of the Settiers
are from the United States, except the Accadians, of' whiclh there are about
100 settled in this Township, and the same Number of People who came froi
the United States anterior to the Revolutionary War in America.

Since 1783, some of the Loyalists have settled among them. They have
Boats and Schooners employed in the Fishery, but their main Dependence is in
farming.

There is a Settlement in this Township at a Place called the Eel Brook,
where upwards of Thirty Families are collected, who for many Years, with the
Indians, derived their chief Support from the immense Quantity of Eels whicli
are here taken throughout the Year.

The French and Indians long contended for the exclusive Privilege of taking
these Eels, and much Noise and Complaint lias been made to Government
from, the contending Parties, until the Province Laws for regulating the
Fisieries throughout the Province were carried into Effect.

TOWNSHIP of YARMOUTH.

This Township was granted the 7th April 1767, in 150 Shares or Riglts of
666 Acres each, to Settlers from Massachusetts.

Its Boundaries are described as follows :- beginning at the Stony Beach on
the North Side the Harbour of Cape Fourchu, and running Northward, mea.
suring on the Sea Beach 950 Chs., then to run into the Country North 69, East
1,230 Chs., thence South 21 Chs., until it strikes the Tusket River, and to
commence again at the beginning Boundary, and to run along the Sea Coast
Southerly to Little River, and to be bounded by said River as far as the Tide
Water flows; then to run North 66 Cls.. until it meets the Lands laid out to
Montagu Wilmot and others, and to be bounded by the Courses of said Lands
until it comes to the Tusket River, and to be bounded by said River Tusket
until it neets the Northern Boundary first described ; reserving for the Fishery
all the Lands lying on the Harbour of Cape Fourchu, and on the Harboir of
Jebogue; to extend 800 Feet back fron High Water Mark ; also Ten Acres of
Land on the North Point of the Entrance into Cape Fourchu Harbour for a
Fort or Battery. A Part of the Shares of this Township, situate on the Eastern
Branch of the Tusket River, having remained derelict and without Cultivation,
on the Arrival of the Loyalists, in the Years 1783 and 17S4., many of them
settled on this deserted Land, which was confirmed to them by Grant.

The Inhabitants of Yarmouth are in general a thriving industrious People,
actively employed in Agriculture and Fishery. They employ upwards of Sixty
Sait of Vessels in these Branches of Industry. They have some good Saw and
Grist Mills, and are making rapid Improvement in Cultivation, and dikeing

and
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NovA ScoTIA. and draining their Marsh Lands, increasing tlcir Stocks of Cattle, and vill ere
-- long become a flourishing Settlement. The Population about 4,000 Souls.

Appendix, A. In the Rear of this Township, and between its Limits and Clare, Lands
No. . have been surveyed for a Number of the Children of their People, and also for

many of the Accadian French, whiclh is called Wentworth.

TOWNSHIP of NEW EDINBURGH.

This Town Plot is situate on the Western Side of the River Sissaboo, and
on the South Side and within Twelve Miles of the Head of St. Mary's Bay.

It was formed during the Administration of the late Governor Parr, in the
Years 1783 and 1784. The Situation is pleasant, and there are some Farms in
tolerable good Cultivation. It has a barred Harbour; but from the Rise of the
Tide, which is near Twenty Feet, Vessels of large Burden may approach and
anchor in Safety within the Bar at High Water. New Edinburgh, like other
Towns in this Province which have been too inconsiderately built, cannot be
expected to rise to any Degree of Importance until the interior Country is
more populous, and affords Stock and Produce for Exportation, and Demands
and Consunption for the·Returns from other Climes.

TOWNSHIP of DIGBY.

This Township is formed from the chief Part of a Tract of Land formerly
granted to Alexander M'Nutt and Associates. It extends from Sissaboo River
to the Mouth of the Cove or Inlet called the Grand Joggin, in the Basin of
Annapolis, opposite the Town of Digby, and which is also the Western
Boundary of the Township of Clements. It is bounded on the East by the
Shore of Annapolis Basin, by the, Gut of Annapolis, by the South Shore of the
Bay of Fundy, and by the North Shore of St. Mary's Bay, comprehending
Long Island and Briar Island within its Limits, and containing 91,600 Acres.

This Township «was granted to and settled by the loyal Refugees who
retired to this Country at the Close of the Revolutionary War in America.
They consisted of 475 Grantees; but a Number of them having quitted the
Country, the Township was escheated, and the resident Proprietors confirmed
in their Possessions.

The Town of Digby contains 200 Buildings. It commands a View of the
wvhole Basin of Annapolis, is deened a healthy, pleasant Situation ; some Ves-
sels have been built here much approved. The Inhabitants of the Town, and
about the Shores of the Basin, take great Quantities of Herrings and Alewives
or Gaspereau, which they cure for the West India and Halifax Markets. They
also employ a Number of Vessels in the Cod Fishery. The Lands in this
Township are in general of a good Quality, and at the Head of St. Mary's
Bay there are some Marshes, which enable the Settlers to keep considerable
Stocks of Cattle. Near the Coast, from the Gut of Annapolis to Long Island,
the Land is high, and in many Places of sharp Ascent next the Sea. In this
Township, at the Entrance of the Gut of Annapolis, is a Light House ; and
it is proposed to erect another on Briar Island, from *which can be seen Cape
St. Mary's and Grand Manan. This is evidently a fit and proper Situation for
the Purpose; as all Ships and Vessels coming into the Bay of Fundy may run
boldly for it, and find Shelter in the Harbour this Island affords, or take their
Departure for any other Port in the Bay of Fundy. This Township is well
clothed with all Kinds of hard Wood natural to the Province, such as Beech,
Birch, Ash, Maple, Spruce, sone Pines and Fir. There are Saw Mills at
Sissaboo, and on the Rivers whici fall into Annapolis Basin, which cut consi-
derable Supplies of Lumber.

TOWNSHIP of CLEMENTS.

This Township is bounded on the West by the Township of Digby, on the
North by the South Shore of the .Basin of Annapolis, and on the East by
Annapolis Township.
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It was settled in the Year 1784, during the Administration of the late NOVA SCOTIA.
Governor Parr, by loyal Emigrants, disbanded Hessians, and Negroes,
amounting in the whole to 437 Grantees. The Germans in general have Appendix, A.
proved industrious Farmers, and are making good Improvements ; and the
Land throughout the Township, although hilly and undulating, is ot a gene.
rous Soil, and the Inhabitants will in a short Time, hy their continued Course
of persevering Industry, become opulent. Those settled on the Shore of the
Basin take great Quantities of Herrings, Alewives, and Shad, by erecting
Weirs on the Flats, which becoming dry at Low Water, tiese Fisi become
enclosed. The main Road from Annapolis to Digby passes through this
Township.

TOWNSHIP of ANNAPOLIS.

The Town is by far the oldest English Settlement in Nova Scotia.
The French had forned Settlements on this River, allured by its inviting

Situation, possessing many natural Advantages, opening an extensive Range
of Country, and between Mountains running parallel with each other the Dis.
tance of Ninety-six Miles, the one called the North Mountain, extending from
Cape Blow-me-down to the Gut of Annapolis, the other, called the South
Mountain, extending to Allan's Creek, near the Western Boundary of Anna.
polis Township. Ail the Points which form the various Windings of this
pleasant River being formed of rich Meadow, increasing in Breadth as you
approach the Town, and the Mountains covered with a Growth of valuable
Wood and Timber of every Kind natural to the Country; its Soil exuberant,
and yielding good Crops of' Wheat and Grain, and good Orchards for Apples,
Pears, and Fruits; and the Town of easy Access from the Sea; and the Tides
flowing Eiglteen Feet, favouring the Navigation in and out of the Basin; and
its Rivers and Waters abounding in Sahnon, and Fislh of different Kinds, and
particularly of the Herring and Shad, in great Abundance ; naturally rendered
this Spot an eligible Situation to form a Settlement.

In the Year 1720, this Town and Garrison being then in Possession of the
English, on the 25th April of that Year, Richard Phillips, Esq., its then Go.
vernor (who was also Governor of Placentia, in Newfoundland), made choice
of the under-mentioned Persons as Members of His Majesty's Council for this
Province, and they were on that Day summoned to attend his Excellency, at
his House in the Garrison of Annapolis Royal, and they met accordingly.

PRESENT :

His Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL, and the LIEUTENANT GOvEiNOR.

Major LAwRENCE ARMSTRONG,
Major PAUL MASCARENE,
The Rev. JonNs HARRISON,
CYPRIAN Sou'rnAcK,
ARTHUR SAVAGE,
HIBBERT NEwToN,
WILLIAM SKFNE,
WILLIAM SIIERIFF,
PETER RONDIE,

were sworn in by his Excelleney, as appears by the Records of Council of
that Date.

The first Object of their Consideration and Determination -was the building of
a public Magazine or Depôt for the Reception of the Grain raised in the Pro.
vince for the Supply of the Garrison and Iniabitants in Time of Want, and to
require the French Settiers on the River to take the Oaths of Allegiance to
His Majesty, although it is an established Fact, that Annapolis was settled in
the Reign of Queen Anne, and that the French Inhabitants, who were at
that Time found settled on that River, took and subscribed the Oaths of Aile-
giance and Supremacy to thatQueen (during the Administration of Sir Charles
Holby, when Lieutenant Governor of the Province, and residing in that
Garrison) ; yet the only Records of the Proceeding in the Civil Government, I
have yet been able to trace, go no further back than the Year 1720. The Council

D . Books,
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NOVA SCOTIA. Books, containing the Proceedings of Government from that Period, are in the
- . public Registry of this Province, and as a Reference to them will afford.a cor.

Appendx, rect Detail of Proceedings to the Time of the Introduction of Protestant
Settlers, and the general Expulsion of the French, I shall for the present
only remark, that the Township was granted, in the Year 1764 and 1765, to a
Number of Families, who were encouraged to come into this Province from
the United States, to the Number of 200 Souls, laving, as I before observed,
choice Situations for farming. They have made great Improveinents, and
many of them hive become substantial Farmers,

The Ground on which the Fort is built contains Twenty-eight Acres, Three
Quarters, and Nine Rods. . It is bounded in Front by the Annapolis River;
on the North by the main Road leading from the Town to Halifax ; on the
East by the Ground on which the County Court House stands, and the main
Road leading to Digby; and on the South by Allan's River.

The Garden called the Governor's Garden, containing One Acre and Twenty-
two -Rods, being inmediately opposite the Entrance of the Fort, the Field,
called theWhite House Field, adjoins it, contains Twelve Acres and Nine-tenths.
It was granted on the 8th of June 1763, in Trust to the Hon. R. Bulkeley,
then Secretary of the Province, and T. Newton, Esq., fbr the Use of Fortifi-
cations, or to whatever Use His Majesty or His Successors shall direct and
appoint.

Upon enquiring, it appears that this Field has been claimed by a Captain Ald.
ridge, who formerly lived an Annapolis, and that in the Year 1785 he obtained
some Authority to occupy it, which, however, cannot divest the Crown of its
Right, whenever it may become expedient to resume it. The Field, called the
Exercise Ground, lies about 350 Yards froin the Fort on the South or Left Side
of the Road going from Halifax to Annapolis.

TOWNSHIP of GRANVILLE.

The Township of Granville is situated on the North Side of the River and
Basin of Annapolis, and is bounded as follows:-

Beginning at the Gut of Annapolis on the Eastern Side, and is bounded
southerly by the Basin and River of Annapolis, and extends from the said
Gut up the River, including the Farm in the Occupation of HenryMunroe, and measuring on a right Line Twenty-eight Miles, and fron the
Eastern Boundaries of said Farm to run North North-west by the Magnet, until
it meets the Bay of Fundy; thence bounded by the Bay of Fundy; and com.
prehends all the Land westward of said Line to the Gut of Annapolis.

This Township was granted, in 1764, to a Number of Families, who wereencouraged to come from the States, amounting to 660 Souls (and 158 Pro.
prietors).

In the internai Division of their Lots, they appear to have left 962 Acres ofLand, lying between the Gut of Annapolis and the Farm Lot of George Harveyundivided, subject to their further DisposaiL
On this Land a Farmer, by the Name of Johnston, lias settled, made greatImprovements, and cleared Fifty-seven Acres of Land.
It appears he was encouraged to sit down here by the Proprietors. Appli-cations have been made for this Land by Mr. Fowler of Annapolis, by a Col.

Janning, a Loyalist, and by Mr. Johnston. Upon a View of the Situation andCircumstances attending it, it certainly must be considered as a Part of theTownship of Granville, and the Inhabitants are in the Habit of erecting Huts,and carryng on the Fishery round its Shores, it being very conveniently situ.ated for the Fishery; but from its not having been subdivided by the Proprietors,and not generally imprdved, it lias been contended that it renains subject tothe Disposai of Government; but as the Inhabitants of the Township of Gran-ville have never been heard on a Point which so materially concerns them,Government has very judiciously deferred any Determination for the presentrespecting this Land; and if it should be found hereafter subject to Forfeiture,in that Case that Part situate on the East of the Gut of Annapolis, from itscommanding Situation, will no doubt be considered as a fit Situation to bereserved for Military Purposes of Defence of the narrow Pass and only Pas-sage into the Basin of Annapolis.
4 There
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There are a Number of good Farms at Granville, well stocked with Cattle, NovA SCOTIA.
and abounding in Marsh and Meadow Ground, fronting on the Annapolis -
River; the Lands in the Rear rising into lonty Hills of one continuous Range, Appendix, A.
extending from the Gut to Cape Blow-me-down, about a Distance of Ninety No. 1.
Miles.

There are also some good Orchards in this Settlenent, and the Cider and
Cheese of this Settlement is not excelled in the Province.

TOWNSHIP of WILMOT.

Wilmot Township commences at the South-east Bound of Granville Town-
ship, thence running by the Magnet North 22f, West on the Line of that Town-
ship until it meets the Bay of Fundy, thence to run up easterly the several
Courses of' the Bay, until Eighteen Miles and a Half in a right Line is com-
pleted, thence to run South 22f, East Sixteen Statute Miles, thence South
671, West Six Miles, or until it comes to the South-east Corner Bound of the
Township of Annapolis, thence North 15, West to the Annapolis River, thence
by the several Courses of the River to the beginning Bound, containing
120,000 Acres. This Township was establisled on March 8d, 1774, and a great
Part of its choicest Land was laid out into Allotments, in obedience to Orders
from the Lords of Trade and Plantations, &c., in compact Farm Lots of 500
Acres, bounded in Front by the Annapolis River, and the miain public Road
from Halifax to Annapolis (running through the Front near the River); yet,
notwithstanding the Advantage of Situation and of Soil, and the low Price
Government had fixed for the Sale of' these Lots, being at the Rate of Six-
pence per Acre (the upset Price), not one Farm Lot was ever purchased in
the Lapse of many Years, and this valuable Country remained almost in a State
of Nature until the Arrival of the Loyalists from the United States, in the
Years 1788 and 1784. Since that Period, it lias rapidly increased in Settle-
ment and Improvement; and the sane Lands in a wilderness State would now
sell for a large Price. This Township contains 600 Inhabitants, chiefly Loyalists,
whose persevering Industry and Improvement of their Farms on the Wilmot
Mountain has been noticed and extolled by ail Travellers in passing through
this growing and valuable Settlement.

TOWNSHIP of AYLSFORD.

This Township is bounded on the West by the Township of Wilmot; on
the East by the Township of Cornwallis; on the North by the Shore of the
Bay of Fundy; and on the South by the rear Line of Annapolis County. It was
settled chiefly by Loyalists, in the Year 1784, who have been encreasing to about
150 Persons. After passing Cornwallis Settlement, on the Road to Aylsford,
you have to cross a long Causeway over a barren Heath, in Extent about Three
Quarters of a Mile; near the Centre of this Causeway a Post lias been placed,
to mark the Boundary between the Two Townships. The Soil and Growth of
Aylsford is similar to Wilmot. Its Church is pleasantly situated in a Grove
of Pines.

TOWNSHIP of CORNWALLIS.

This Township was settled in 1760, by Families from New England. It is
bounded on the North and East by the Bay of Fundy and Mines Basin; on the
West by Aylsfiord ; and on the South by Horton.

The Inhabitants, having received a Grant of the Township from Govern-
ment, made a Division of it among themselves, in Quantity and Quality: -the
First Division of their Marsh, with which this Township abounds; the Second
Division, of Farm Lots, consisting of the best Lands, and most contiguous to
their Marshes and to public Roads; the last or Third Division, of Wood
Lands.

The Land throughout the Township is of an excellent Quality, free from
Stone, and every Farm has a good Proportion of valuable Marsh, which enables

the
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the Proprietors to keep large Stocks of Cattle. Their great Mcadow, (which
is under Dyke, and enclosed from the Sea,) where formerly Vessels of' Burden
used to ride at Anchor, is now under English Grass, and exhibits an extensive
Plain of Meadow, of an oval Form, surrounded by valuable Farms. From
Cape Blow-me-down, the View of this Township, and of the Settlements of
Horton, Windsor, the Basin of Mines, with the Settlements on its Shores, and
the extensive Range of wild Scenery, is at present rather interesting, but in
the Course of a few Years it must be much improved and extended by increased
Cultivation and Improvements, which are going on rapidly in tlis valuable
Section of the Province.

This Township is acknowledged to be the most compact and valuable Settle-
ment in the Province for all agricultural Purposes; the Soil throughout rich
and productive, and abounding in Meadow and Marsh Lands; the latter much
increased and improved by the great Wellington Dyke.

The Court House stands near-Peck's Tavern, at the Head of the River, on
the Confines of'the Two Townships of Horton and Cornwallis, and the Inha-
bitants of both being assessed for the Expence of the Building. It was here
placed as a Situationtle'least exceptionable to both Townships, and placed as
it is, contiguous to the main Road, wlere the Supreme Court travels in its
Circuit to Annapolis and the Western Part of the Province, it lias proved of
general Convenience.

TOWNSHIP of HORTON.

This Township was formed and settled in the Year 1763; contains 100,000
Acres, commencing at a Point of Land on the River Pisaquid (now called the

-River Avon), and from thence runs South 60, West 1,670 Chains; thence
-North 60, West 800 Chains; thence North 60, East 820 Chains, to the River
-Habitant and Basin of Mines; and easterly by the River Avon.

The natural Growth of the Country about Horton is much the saine as
.Cornwallis, but the Upland, although of a good Quality, is fàr more stony than
Cornwallis. Its Meadows and Marshes are of the same good Quality as Corn-
.wallis. The principal Marsh, called the Grand Pres, contains about 3,000
Acres. It is all dyked in from the Sea, and extends from the lower Settlement
of Horton to the Island called Boot Island.

The Tavern at Fowlers, where the Post House is kept, lias been considered
the best on the Road.

TOWNSHIP of FALMOUTH.

This Township is situate between Windsor and Horton, and is bounded by
their external Limits, and may be described as follows: viz. situate -on the
-West Side of the River Avon (or Pisaquid), beginning at a Point of Land on
Pisaquid River, and running South 60, West 1,300 Chains, on ungranted
Lands; from thence South 30, East 880 Chains; southerly, on ungranted
Lands; *South 60, East, to Land granted to James Monk, Esq., 440 Chains;
and on the said Land running North 30, West 300 Chains; thence on the
same, North 60, East 192 Chains, until it meets with Pisaquid River, or Avon;
and on the said River to the Bound first mentioned ; containing 50,000 Acres;
Allowance being made for mountainous broken Lands, Lakes, and Roads.

There are 100 Families settled in this Township; its Marishes constitute its
chief Value; the Upland in general, particularly on the Horton Mountains,
being very. stony; but the great Quantities of Marslh enable the Farmers to
keep large Stocks of Cattle, which furnish an ample Supply of ricli Mr.raure
for the Uplands. The main Road from Windsor to Annapolis passes through
the. upper Part of, Falmouth ; the former, an old ]Road, passes through the
Centre of the Settlement opposite the Village of Windsor.
, The Hills, called Horton Mountains, are partly within the Limits of this
Township; they are.irregular, of steep Ascent, stony, the Land poor, but by
persevering Labour may be rendered productive and to yield good Crops of
Grain, being sheltered from Sea Winds and Fogs.
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TOWNSHIP of WINDSOR.

This Place was held in great Estimation by the original French Accadians,
from its central Position and extensive Marshes, which they enclosed by Dykes,
and brought under high Cultivation. The Traces of their Industry are to be
found in every Part of the Shores of the River Avon, and to them may be justly
attributed the very fiavourable Appearance of this Country in Cultivation and
Improvenent; and the Crops of Grain they raised here and in its Vicinity,
particularly of Vieat, w'ere at one Period so superabundant, that before the
Declaration of War against France, which took place 17th May 1756, these
industrious People afforded a very considerable Supply of Wheat fbr the Boston
Market, to which Place they exported it annually for many Years.

On the Falinouth Side of' Windsor (or Avon) River, after you have passed
the new Bridge a short Distance, you cross a large Tract of cleared Land-
the Work of these People; but after their Expulsion from the Province, it was
left waste and derelict.

The most valuable Situations about Windsor having been nonopolized and
granted to Members of' His Majesty's Council residing in Halifax, will account
fbr the Improvenents not having been much increased or more widely ex-
tended.

The Military Grounds about the Fort Hill at Windsor were, in the Year
1767, granted by the then Governor to his Groom, but have since been
reclaimed and purchased by Government. The Upland, in general, betweeni
Windsor and St. Croix, on the Road to Halifax, after you pass the Three Mile
Plain, is poor, rocky, broken Land.

Windsor Settlement affords a tolerable Variety of Scenery, agreeably diversi-
fied with Hill, Dale, a-nd Lawn ; and the surrounding Hills shelter it fron
adverse Winds, and the chilling Fogs of the Ocean. It is warmer than the
more northerly and southern Parts of the Province, and the Crops are earlier.
It is better adapted for growing of Wheat and other Grain, which are not
so liable to Blight and Mildew. Peaches, Quinces, Pears, Apples, Cherries,
Plums of various Sorts, grow here in perfection, and the Orchards are extend-
ing and improving. Windsor lias excited agreeable Surprise and Admiration
from Travellers, particularly froin Gentlemen ftrom England, who have re-
marked, that it only required a little more Attention to Neatness and Taste in
its Cottages, and Improvement in its Buildings, to render it equal to many Parts
of their fàvoured Country.

This Part of' the Province abounds in Gypsum, which is found in the same
Range from Plaster Cove in Sydney.

Gypsum has become an Article of considerable Export froin Windsor to the
United States.

COUNTY of CUMBERLAND.

Bounded on the North-western Parts by Chignecto Channel and the Mis-
siguash River, and by a Line drawn from its Source due East to the Bay of Vert,
and from thence by the Sea Coast of Northumberland Straits to the Head of
Tatamagouche Harbour ; on the South by King's County, and by a Line drawn
from the Northern Angle of King's County to the North-vestern Angle of
Londonderry Township ; thence to run easterly by the Course of the North
Line of Londonderry to the Road leading to Tatamagouche; from thence by
the said Road to the Head of the Harbour of Tatamagouche.

The Townships comprehended within the Limits of this County, prior to
New Brunswick being detached and erected into a separate Province (in 1784),
were Sackville, Cumberland, and Amherst ; the former Township, by that
Division, is now in the Province of New Brunswick, and is called Westmore-
land. A material Part of the Township of Cumberland is also cut off from
this Province, the Farms and Plantations thereby much severed and cut up,
and occasioned so much public Inconvenience, that pressing Remonstrances
were made to His Majesty's Government, although ineffectual.

Amherst consists of Fifty-three Shares or Rights, of 500 Acres. each, and
contains 26,750 Acres, vith Allowance for Glebe, School, and Minister, and
fbr public Roads.
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The public Business of' the County is transacted in the Court House at
Amherst.

The Parrsborough Packet sails regularly betveen Windsor and Parrsborough,
Twice in every Week, and occasionally Three Tines ; but always from Parrs.
borough every Monday in the Summer Season, so as to be at Windsor on
Tuesday; and will sail fron thence the first High Water that happens at or
aler Eight o'Clock in the Forenoon of that Day. Fron Windsor to Partridge
Island, a Distance of Thirty Miles, you cross, without Difficulty, in Four or Five
Hours, taking Advantage of the Tide.

Partridge Island is a high Bluff separated from the Mainland by a long
Beach, over which the Sea has vashed in higli Tides attended with heavy
Gales. Its Western Side is perpendicular. It takes its Name from the Par.
tridges which resort to it in the Fall of the Year. Its Projection tends to
break the Tides, and affords good Shelter during the Summer Months to Vessels
*which continually ply up and down the Bay ; and it has been noted for its
Facilities in the Snuggling Trade.

The Land about it is much broken and hilly; and the Sea Shore fron hence
to Advocate Harbour, and for soine Miles up the Bay, is chiefly high rocky
Cliffs. The Land rises into lofty Hils of sharp Ascent, but in many Places,
as weil on the Siopes as Sumnits, of a rich Soil, producing a1l Kinds of.
Vegetables and Grain. Thie principal Persons residing at Partridge Island
are Messrs. Ratchford, Crane, and Shannon, vhîose Employment is supplying
the Settlement with Goods, &c., in Exchange for the Produce of the
Country.

The Parish Church is situate Two Miles from Parrsborouglh on the main
Road to Cumberland. Between this Church and what is called the Boar's
Back, at Franklin Manor, the best Land on both Sides of the Road was, in the
Year 1774, laid out into Farm Lots, by Order of His Majesty's Government, for
public Sale, and the upset Price limited at Sixpence per Acre ; but no Sale
could be effected, and no Bidders appeared, althouglh due and general Notice
was publicly given at this Place and in every Town and County throughout the
Province, by Handbills and public Newspapers of the Day; and in the Year
1783, these valuable Lands were assigned to such Families as were inclined to
settle on them, and many of them are becoming excellent Farms.

There is some good Interval on the River, and from the Quality of the
Land, there is littie doubt of its becoming a thriving Settlement. Further on,
towards Cumberland, is the Mecan Settlement, situate on the Mecan River,
which is in excellent Condition; the Farms well improved and stocked with
Cattle.

As you approach the Settlement of Amherst, the Country opens and expands
to an extensive Range; and when you arrive at the Summit of Fort Lawrence
Hill, you have an interesting View of the surrounding Country, and of the
River Missiguash, its Meadows and Marshes; but the most imposing View is
from the Bastion of Fort Cumberland, when you have the Great Tantaramar,
the Missiguash, Barronsfield, the whole Township of Sackville, and the distant
Chepody Mountains, at one View; and the vast Stacks of Hay on the Marshes,
made up in the true English Manner, convey a favourable and correct Idea of
the Stock and Butter it is capable of yielding.

This Part of the Province vas justly held in high Estimation by the French,
from the very extensive Marshes they dyked in from the Sea.

There are Sixty Fanilies in the Township of Amherst, who have on an
Average from Forty to Fifty Head of Cattle, exclusive of many Horses, Sheep,
and Hogs.

In the District of Fort Lawrence there are about Twenty Families, chiefly
of the first Farmers in the County, having upoi an Average about Sixty Head
of Horned Cattle to each Family, exclusive of Horses, Sheep, and Hogs; and
the Rivers Nepaca, Mecan, and Hebert, including Menudic, a French Settle-
ment near Barronsfield, contain about 100 Families, with large Stocks of
Cattle. The Settlements on the River Philip, Pugwash, West Chester or
Cobequid Mountain, and Remsheg, contain about 150 Families, but have in
general only small Stocks of Cattle, about Twenty Head to each Family.

The County of Cumberland exports annually, chiefly to the Markets of
Halifax, upwards of 600 Head of fàt Cattle; 1,500 Firkins 'of Butter, besides
a very considerable Quantity of Cheese, Oats, and Vegetables; and if these

4 Lands
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Lands had a Sufficiency of able Farners to work and improve them, thlere is
little Doubt but the Produce would increase to a great Anount.

It may serve to convey somewhat more of a probable Idea of what this
valuable Portion of the Country is capable of producing, by the following
Statement of the Marshes in this and the adjoining County, viz:-

Acres.
The Township of Amherst, Marshes, . - 12,000

Ditto - Cumberland, Ditto - - 15,000
Ditto - Sackville, - - - 10,000

Memramcook - - - - - 7,000
Petecoudiac and Chepody - - - 6,000
River Mecan - - - - - ,000
River I-ebert - - 0- - ,00

58,000

These immense Tracts of Marsh, if divided among a Number of enterprising
Men, with the Means and Dispositions to inprove them, would soon become
Sources of' Wealth ; but at present they are owned by a few Individuals, to the
Exclusion of useful Settlers.

The Navigation of the Bay of Fundy (ow'ing chiefly to the Fogs which
prevail in the Sunmer Season) lias been represented as difficult and dangerous,
but the Experience of Years lias established .one important Fact, that among
all the Vessels employed in New Brunswick and this Province, and navigatinn
in the Bay of Fundy, fewer Vessels have been lost, in proportion to the
Number passing in the Bay, than on any other Part of the American Con-
tinent of the saine Extent; and the Tides very much accelerate the Dispatch
of Vessels up and down the Bay ; and when Accidents have happened, they
have been owing to Carelessness, or in delaying the Time of sailing too late in
the Fall of the Year.

In passing down the Bay from Cumberland for Halifax, Apple River, Isle
Holt, the Gut of Annapolis, or Briar Island, which is the Western Extremity
of the South Shore of the Bay of Fundy, afflord safe Shelter for Vessels delayed
by the Tide or Wind; from thence they proceed to Yarmouth, and have
friendly Harbours intervening the whole Distance to Halifàx.

The Land froi Barronsfield to Cape Chignecto, except at Apple River, is
high inaccessible ClitTs, and on which are only Three or Four Settlers, and
Three Fanilies at Apple River; and afford no Place of Landing or Embarkation,
except at Apple River and the Coal Mine.

There is a Coal Mine and Salt Spring at the River Philip ; and at Cape Dore
and Toney's River, Copper lias been found of good Quality; and very strong
Indications of that Metal appear between Tatanagouch and Carriboo and the
Basin of Mines.

Iron Ores are to be found in different Parts of the Province, but those at
Nictau in the County of Annapolis are considered the most valuable. From
the principal Attraction of the Needle of the Compass in the Surveys cf the
wild Forest Lands, there can be little Doubt that when the Country becomes
more generally settled, and these Forests reclaimed, so as to admit of easy
Exploration and Examination, that Iron in Abundance, as also Copper, will be
discovered on the Isthmus of the Province.

TOWNSHIP of NEWPORT.

Bounded by Windsor Township on the West, by Rawdon on the South and
East, on the North by the River Avon, containing 100,000 Acres, was granted
in 1763, and is equal to any in the Province for extensive Improvement and
Cultivation, and exhibits delightful Scenery.

NOVA
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NOVA SCOTIA,

Exclusive of Cape Breton, contains - -

Of which were granted, prior to the Year 1782,
to the old Settlers - - -

To the new Settlers, between 1st of May 1788,
and 31st December 1786 - -

There remained in the Crown -

Acres.
- 8,789,000

- 1,971,726

- 1,255,582

3,227,308

- 5,561,692

GENERAL STATEMENT ofthe Grants of Land made in NovA SCOTIA, from the Year 1749 to
1826, shewing the Reservations of Mines and Minerais to the Crown.

Ieriods of the
Grat,.

Frot 1749 to
1752 - -

Fron 1752 to
1782 - -f

From 1783 to}
1808 - -f

From 1809 to
the present
Ti m |

Total Amount

Quantity of Land Or which bas
granted. 1 ben eschcated.

Acres.

12,0)00

2,890,062

1,873,941

3,343,936

6,119,939

Acres.

500

1,945,372

206,790

2,152,662

Quantity of
Landl still hlîct

by Grant.

Acres.

11,500j

956,690{

1,667,151{

1.343,936

3,979,277

Reservation

Mines to the Crown.

Iii some of these
Gr.ants, Mines of Golti
and Silver, Precious
Stones, and Lapis La-
zuli, are reserved, but
in most of them there
is no Reservation what-
ever.

Mines of Gold and
Silver,P>recious Stones,
and Lapis Lazuli, are
reserved, and no other.

MinesofGold,Silver,
Lead, Copper, and
Coals, are reserved,
and no other.

Ail Mines and Min.
erais of evcry Descrip-
tion are reserved to
the Crown.

REMARKS.

These Grants include the
Town, Suburbs, and Penin-
sula of Halifax. Farm Lots
on tie Harbour and Vici.
nity of Halifax.

f These Lands were es.
cheated for the Reception
of the great Bodies of
Lovalists and disbanded
Corps, who settled in this

J Province in the Years 1783
and 1784, and consisted
chiefly of large Tracts, si-
tuate in the County of
Shelburne, Sidney, Poictou,
County of Hiants, Cumber-

Lland, aud Halifax.

By the above Statement it vill appear.

That - 6,119,939 Acres have been granted.

Of which - 2,152,662 Acres have been escheated.

And that - 3,979,277 Acres are still held by Grants.

It further appears,

That upon - 11,500 Acres there is no Reservation of any Mines and Minerals (except in a few Grants
to the Crown).

That upon - 956,690 Acres, Mines of Gold and Silver, Precious Stones, and Lapis Lazuli, are reserved.

That upon - 1,667,151 Acres, Mines of Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, and Coals, are reserved.

And that upon 1,343,936 Acres, Mines and Minerals of all Descriptions are reserved to the Crown.

Halifax,
17 April 1826.

(Sigtied) CHARLES MORRIS,
Surveyor General.
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INFORMATION on the foilowing H iE.60. vi2.-

Q UERIES :

Ist. Vhat Extent of Land lias been granted
in the Province to Individuals or Cor-
porate Bodies, during the last Twenty
Years, under the King's Instructions.

2d. What is the general average Quantity
of Land granted to cadi P'crson, and
state the Maximum and Minimum o
the Nunber of Acres so granted.

Sd. What is the general Quality of the Land
su granted.

4tlh. What are the Conditions of the Grants
as to the Improvement and Settle-
ment.

5th. WVhat are the Extent of the Improve-
ments made.

6th. Wliat Rents or Quit Rents to the Crown
are imposed in the Grants.

7th. Have the Rents or Quit Rents so im-
posed ever been paid or demanded.

8th. Wlat Quaitity of Waste Lands of the
Crown is still ungranted in the Pro-
vince.

9ti. Give some gencral Estimnate of the Value
per Hundred Acres of the different
Qualities of Land which reniains un-
granted.

A Nswî:RS :

Ist. About 1,381,911 Acres.

2d. The general Average is 237 Acres tu
cadi Grantee.

'lie Maximum 4,000 Acres.
'Tlie Minimum - 1 Acre.

The small House Lots and Water
Lots not noted.

-id. About OneThird of a good Soif, the Re-
mainder aflording Wood and Timber
fbr Building, Fuel, Fencing, and
other useful Purposes, Slip-buildiing,
&c.

4th. Vithin Tlirec Years fron the passing
of the Grant, to clear Three Acres
for every Fifty of plantable Land, and
erect a Dwelling H-ouse of 20 by 16
Feet, and keep upon every 50 Acres
accounted barren Thrce Neat Cattle,
and in any Quarry to keep One Hand
in digging and working said Quarry.

5th. As no Survey lias ever been made of the
Extent of the Improvements, no cer.
tain Estimate can be at present fbrmed
of theni; but on a nioderate Compu-
tation, they cannot be less than Ten
for every Hundred Acres.

6th. Two Shillings for every Hundred Acres
granted.

7th. Never, except in a few Instances about
the Years 1769 and 1770.

8th. About 3,789,OOOAcres,including Land
covered by Lakes, Ponds, Rivers,
Rocks, and Barrens.

9th. I should consider the Land of the first
Quality, lying contiguous to public
Roads, or accessible bv Vater, to be
worth from 2s. to 2s. 6(d. per Acre;
the Rcnainderof the ungrantcd Lands,
in their present State, is niot worth
more on an Average than from Gd. to
9d. per Acre; but when the Forest
Lands are penetrated by internal Com-
munication, and tle Miili Sreams
that intersect them arc occupied, and
the Saw and Grist Mills in Operation,
these Lands must naturally increase
in Value.

Fotît.

No. corm.

A pnd...
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What arc tie Reservations to the lOt.
Crown, in die Grants at different

'eriods, as to Mines and Minerals.

From the Year 1809 to tiis Day, ali
Mines of Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper,
and Coals, Lapis Lazuli, Precious
Stones, and Iron, are reserved to the
Crown, also ail White Pine Trees.
Fron 1809 back to 1770, the saine
Reservations, except in a lew In-
stances, oneofwhici appearsdeserving
of Notice, at Cape Dove, die llace
said to contain a valuable Copper
Mine. In the Grant of tiis Land,
the only Reservation to the Crown i,
Gold and Silver, Precious Stones and
Lupis Lazuli ; in the Grant of Frank-
lin iManor, 20,000 Acres, only Gold,
Silver, and Coals, are reserved; in the
Grant of 20,000 Acres to Col. Dess-
barrs at Tatanagouclie, Gold, Silver,
and Coals, are reserved; the same in
the Grant of20,000 Acres to Sir John
Wentworth at Merigunish; inii the
ancientGranîts ofth ITownship, Gold,
Silver, Copper, Coals, Lupis Lazuli,
and Precious Stones only arc rescrved.

15th Feb. 1826.

POPULATION of COUNTIES.

1S17. Lunenburg -
Sydney -
Cumberland -
Ring's County -
Shelburne
Annapolis -
Hants - -

Queen's -
Halifax -
Yarmouth and Argyle

- - 6,4€82

- - 7,090
. . . 2,965

. .7,145
. . . 7,719

. . . 9,817
- - - U,818

- - 3,098
- - 80,196

. . . %,,92

Total Population of Nova Scotia (exclusive of0 1 8,66
the Island of Cape Breton) in the Year 1817 86,668

Since that Period it lias increased to upwards of 100,000, and including
County of Cape Breton, cannot be less than 120,000.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
Acres.

Nova Scotia, exclusive of Cape Breton, contains - 9,000,000
County of Cape Breton - - - - ,000,u00

11,000,000

Of the former, One Third computed to be barren rocky Land, incapable ofCultivation ; One Fourth, Lakes, Ponds, Waters, Svamps, &c.

26th June 1827. (Signed) C. Monitis,
Surv'eyor General.

COPY

(Signed) C. Monis.
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COPY of a Letter to Lieut.-Coloniel COcrKulens fron ,l. Sî'ny Moinuus, E·q.. - -v .

Assistaiit Surveyor General of Nova Scotia.

SiRî, Surveyvor Gen;erai',0 ee, Hlifax, N. S., 5t7h Junei 1s2.
1%- compliance with your Directions, I have the Ilonour to send a PMai of

the Province of Nova Scotia, which I hope will meet your Wislhes ; at the
saine tinie, I must candidly inforin you, that it is not given as a minute and
accurate Description of ail the Locations as they actually werc laid ont, but
ratier the general Outline of* the different granted Lands. Indecd, this Office
does not contain the requisite Materials for compiling such a Plan ; the iere
Outline of the Province is perhaps niearly so ; but even Dessbarres, who was
no ordinary Survevor, has left sonie Points uîndefined, and there arc no 8urveys
ivhatever of the numnerotus Streamns that discharge tlienselves fromt this Pro-
vince, unless you call such-tie Returns of Depity Surveyors, some of whoi
are wretchedly deficient ; and, in fact, if they had possessed Ability, here zr*cr
no Mleansplaced in the Hands ofIhe Surveior Gencral to enable him to procced
in a scientific iManner ; t.ie Consequence lias been, that no regular Settle-
inents (except very lately) have been fbrimed in tlis Province ; but the
Practice unifornly was, for a Man to select a Piece of Land, anîd theni fbr him
to apply for it, when a Warrant was given to take it wlerever it could
be fouînd ; and uipon this Autlority the Deputy Suirveyorl proceeded to survey
the Allotiimenit, which, if bounding u11pon a River or a Road, lie never took the
Trouble to survey, but inerely fixed tipon One Point, and tien run perhaps the
Side Lines, incluîdiig perlhaps within these Lines more Water than Land ; and
this Practice was puirsiied in the Surveys and granting of Towniships. The
starting Point was defined, and froin that a Linîe, or ti external Liinîts, were
ascertaincd, and a Calculation mîîade that there was so much Land. Upon
this a Division took place aniong the Proprietors ; and nîot until Years after-
wards (wlen the Labour of sone had made their Lands valuable) did they
discover that, owing to the nuinerous Lakes and Barrens within the Limits of
their Grant, wiere cIndividuals espected to find a nice Lot of Land, le found
himnself in snug Possession of a Lake or Barren, as it is eipliatically teried ;
lence arose a fruitfiul Source of Litigation between ithe Parties.

I should not have thouglit it necessary to say so nuch, only tlhat perliaps
you Imighlt not be altogether aware of the Diflicuilty there is in conpiling a
Plan froin nany Tliousand smnall imîperfect Surveys ; and now wc are ratier
obliged to fit these Surveys to tlhc Outline of the Province, than to pit thern
down as thev actually are on the Ground.

It will strike you at once, upon v'iewing the Plan, thiat there is still a vcry
considerable Proportion of Lands in Right of the Crown, particuilarly in the
Counties of Annapolis, Slelburne, Queenî's, and Lunenburg ; but fron ail the
Accounts we have received, I am confident that 1.0,000 Acres of Land fit for
Seulement cannot be founfd in One Tract in either of the Four Counties.
Those Blocks of Land which are inarked on the Plan have not been closely
examined, but have been nerely passed thtrougli, and there are HIîndreds of
small Lakes wlhose Situation we are not suflicienitly acquainted with so as to
enable us to lay themi dovin with Accuracy. The County of Sydney, I tlink,
contains a greater Proportion of Land fit for Settlement, in conparison of
the Lands still renaining in Riglht of the Crown, than any otler, and las the
Advantage of good Harbours ; but 1 tlink the Quantity reported as fit for
Settlement rather over-rated.

I am ratier pushied fbr Tine, but hope by the Government Brig to transnit
somte furtlher Information. I inclose an Account, a Copy of which lias been
presented to the Provincial Secretary. Shîould any thing occur to you in
Canada tlhat can be furnished by this Departnent, it vill give the Surveyor
General, I am sure, nuchu Pleasure to forward it to your Address in
England.

I aum, &c.

(Signued) Jol\ S. AIonrs,
Assistant Surveyor General.
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No. 2. COPY of a Letter fron PETER CRERAJi, Deputy Land Surveyor, to Join%
SPRY -MoRius, Esq.

SiR, Pictou, Ilth May 1827.

YouRc Circular, of Date 7th Ultimo, commanding me to attend Colonel
Cockburn, should he visit this District, and furnish him with ail the
Information in my Power, I received, and proceeded immediately to collect
Infbrmation on the Points mentioned in your Letter, and have now the Honour
of submitting the Result to you. Shîould Colonel Cockburn visit this District,
I will gladly obey any Conmmands with which lie may fàvour us. First, in
adverting to the Subject of this Query, it will be best to mention the Town-
ships into which the District has been divided ; to wit, Pictou, Egerton, and
Maxwelton. Pictou is the western. In it the Land is alnost ail granted or
located, except such Lots as are of an inferior Quality or in inconvenient
Situations, and therefore not considered fit fbr Settlement. In different Parts
throughout this Township there are probably from Two to Three thousand
Acres of ungranted Lands ; Part of it, before many Years, may probably
be sought after, but a great Part will never be accounted wortlh the Expence
of a Grant.

Egerton, the next Township, comprehends ail the East River, from its
Mouti nearly to its Source, and a great Part of the Middle River. It is aIl
granted and located, except a Tract upon the Southi Side, which lias hitlierto
been considered too reniotely situated, considering its supposed Qutalities for
Settlers. Of the Quantity in this Tract I cannot make even a Supposition,
but the Quality, partly fron Observation of others, I ain induced to believe by
no means good. I speak generally, for there are, no doubt, soie good
Pieces, and perhaps of considerable Size. The ungranted Land on the East
River commences about Thirty Miles from Pictou Harbour by the Courses of
the River. The Tide flows about Eiglt Miles of tlis Distance, near the Head
of whicli is situated the snall Town of New Glasgow.

Maxwelton is the Eastern Township of the District, and extends fron West
to East, along the Shore of Merigonmish Harbour, about Fourteen Miles.
The Front or Northern Part of the Township, to the Extent of about Twelve
Miles from Merigomish H-arbotr, is nearly ail located, and a great Part of
it settled. Between that and the District Line of St. Mary's in the South,
and the Line of the County of Sydney on the East, is ungranted. This is
the only large Body of good ungranted Land in this District, containing
about 40,000 Acres, chiefly covered with liard Wood. Ever since the
Formation of Board of Land Commissioners here, I have particularly turned
my Attention to this Part of the District, and directed Settiers to it. I have
during tlhat Time surveyed Lots to about Forty Settlers, withinî the Twelve
Miles fion the Shore as above mentioned ; and, at the Recommendation of
his Excellency Sir James Kempt, also surveyed and marked off, in Lots of
200 Acres each, about 6,000 or 7,000 Acres ready for Location. This large
Tract of Land I know froni personal Survey and Observation to be of a
nost excellent Quality, is well watered by Barney's River, running into

Merigomish Harbour, and the Branches of the St. Mary's, running into the
Atlantic; the Streams are snall, this being tlieir Source, and not fit to float
Timber ; there are also several small Lakes, some of which abound in
Trout. Roads could easily be cut through it in any Direction, to unite the
Roads of' the Tliree Settlements above nentioned, there not being more than
Nine Miles between the Extremities of' any Two of them.

Fishing could not be carried on by Settlers on any Part of the ungranted
Lands in the District of Pictou.

2d Query. -My Knowledge on the Subject of this Query is very limited,
but I think for the Kind of Payment you mentioned, Land could be cleared,
unless particularly difficult, for fron £3 10s. to 15s. per Acre; this does not
include fencing.

Jd Query.- I think about £15 or £,20 would build a comfortable Hfouse
for a Settler.
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4thi Query.-lIt is impossible to give you a correct Idea of the Value of'
Wilderness Land, as it bears a different Price in every different Situation,
often selling for £5 and sometimes for £40 a Hundred Acres. There is,
perhaps, no Land which has been taken up withinl a Number of' Years past,
that would bring above £10 a Hundred. Herewith I have sent you a List of'
the Lots of Land granted, but not settled; in this I am not exactly correct, as
I have only been guided by my general Knowledge of the District, and Refer-
ence to Plans. Three or Four Thousand Acres in addition would probably
cover the Omissions in my Statement. I have counted ail those Lots settled,
on vhich, though containing 500 Acres or more, there is One Settler. Your
several Recommendations I shall carefully keep in view.

I have the Honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,
(Signed) PETER CRERAR,

Deputy Land Surveyor.
To John Spry Morris, Esq.

RETURN of GRANTED LANDS unsettled in the District of PICToU in 1827.

No. of
No-O. f Grant tîpon

GRANTEES NAMES. Aer Genral nvHERE SITUATED. REMARKS.
grantedi. Plan.

James Armstrong, Esq. -

James Robson, Esq. - -

John M'Colla, Esq. - -

Heirs of Phil. Marchinton

Do. Do. - -

Minister's Lot - - -

Glebe Do. - -

Schoolmaster's Do. - -

John Mackay - - -

Peter Kilgour - - -

Alexander M'Donald -
William Ridston - -

Phil. Merchinton - -

Robert Stewart - -

Thomas Davison - -

George Logan, senior -

George Logan, junior -

James Logan - - -

Robert Logan - - -

John, George, and D.
Mingo - - -

John Tullis - - -

John Stoddart . -

John and David M'Gill -

Windsor College - -

William Robertson - -

George Davison - -

Samuel Langille - -

Carried forward -

500

500

240

1,400

200

500

500
500
500

200

450
500

1,400

250
500

200

100
100
100} 400
500
250
400

5,000
362
282
150

15,984

54

53

437{

182{

436 {

897{

420 {
950

182{

750
299

633{

998

419

2d Division, N. Side
of Pictou Har-
bour - -
Do. Do.

Scotch Hill, N. W.
of Pictou.

BetweenThreeBrook
andCarabooRiver.

Big Caraboo Island.
Scotch Hill Road

to River John.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

2d Division,E.Branch
River John - -

Rear of Milne's
Grant - -

Do. Do.
Do. Do.

Gulf Shore, Cape
John - -

2d Division, Gulf
Shore.

River John Road.
S. of River John

Road.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

2d Division,E.Branch
River John.

N.S.E. Branch Do.
Do. Do.

South Side Do.
River John.
E. Side Do.

Do. Do.
W. Side Do.

}Settled by In-
trusion, but
abandoned.

}Sold, but not
settled.

Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.(Some few

Settlers by
Leave.

NOVA SCOTIA.
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RETURN of Granted Lands unsettled in the District of Pictou in 1827-continued.

GRANTEES NAMES.

Brought forward

Alexander Thain -

Robert Allan - -

George Pallrigan

John G. Marshall

William Rankine

John Taylor - .

David Creichton - -

James Stewart -

Peter M'Lean . -

Alexander Craig - -

James M'Cara - -

James M'Intosh - -

Elizabeth M'Gill - -

Rev. John Mitchell - -

James Miller - - -

John M'Lellan - -

Robert Paterson - -

Andrew Marshall - -

Alexander Archibald - -

John Boyd - . -

William M'Kenzie, senior

William M'Kenzie, junior
Dai*el M'Kenzie - -

Thomas W. James - -

John Campbell - -

James Milne, Esq. - .

James Robertson . -

Eliza Fraser - - -

Hugh Fraser - - - -

James Gilles - -

John Waggoner -

Robert Gillies - -

Donald Robertson - -

John Smith - - -

Robert Sturgeon - -

John M'Owen - -

John M'Kay - - -

Alexander Fraser - -

John Fraser - - -

Lawrence M'Cabe - -

Samuel Cameron - -

William Fraser - -

NOVA SCOTIA.
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Carried forward -

No. of
Grant upon

Gencrai
Plan.

640
1,152

639

494

WHERE SITUATED.
No. of
Acres

graned.

15,984

200

250

450

250

200

300

300

250

200
200
350
200
884
300

200

200
300
400
300
500

200

200
200

410

200

5,000

500

100

mAn

626 River John Road,
6 2 Upper Seulement

644{

626
763
623
645

376

507
764
897
882

796

131 {
1,085

598

142f

797

.598
499

678
162

{-f
. -

Do. Do.
W. of Mount Dal-

housie.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

Head of River John.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

S. of Mount Dal-
housie.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

MountThomasRoad.
Head of W. River

of Pictou.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

BetweenE. and Mid.
Rivet.

Toney River.

Toney River - -

BarneyRiver, Meri-
gomish.

Between Mid. and
W. Branch Bar-
ney River.

W. Branch Barney
River.

2d W. Branch Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

3d Division, Rear of
82d Grant.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

4th Division Do.
5th Division Do.

Do. Do.
Do. Do.

5thDivision, Rearof
82d Grant, Meri-
gomIsh.

Do. 2d Range, E.
of Sir J. Went-
worth's Grant.

REMARKS.

{7 or 8 Acres
cutdown, but
not settled.

Do. Do.

{About 1,600
Acres sold.

2d DivisionW. Side
River St. John.
Do. Do.

N.W. Corner of
College Land.

Upper Settlement,
E. Side of River
John.
Do. Do.

( 96 )

- -

- -

32,878



Brought forward - 32,878

Donald M'Donald

John M'Kinnon
Angus M'Donald

Charles M'Vicar

John Thompson
Angus M'Vicar
Valentine Laws
James Brown -
John Johnston
Matthew White

Constantine Adamson -

Archibald M'Lean - -

Alexander M'Donald andi
Sons - - - .

John Cameron - -

Hugh Cameron - -

John Snith - - -

Charles M'Gee - -

Barnabus M'Gee - -

John Small - - -

Alexander M'Queen - -

Donald M'Donald - -

David Simpson - -

Lawrence M'Cabe - -

James Campbell - -

Robert Dunn - - -

William Hattie - -

Sir J. Wentworth -

Acres

200

800
500

200

350
200
300
200
200
200

500 ,

300

700

200
200
420

200

200

20,000

60,248

( 7
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.597

- -5

5th Diva, 2d Range,
E. of Sir J. Went-
worth's Grant.

Do. Do.
Range Do.
Range next Went-

worth's.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

S.E. Corner Went-
worth's.

W. Branch Bar-
ney's River.

IstDivision, Rear of
82d Grant.

Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

82d Grant, SdDivi-
sion.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

2d Div", 82d Grant.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.
Do. Do.

E. Branch Barney
River.

Merigomish

About 7,000
sold, and
about 1,000
occupied by
Intruders.

A. No. 3.

LETTER from V. TAYLOR, Esquire, to the Ilonourable C. MORRIS.

SI, Guysborougli, 16th April 1827.

I HAVE the Honour to acknowledge the Receipt of your much-esteemed
Favour of the 9th Instant, on the Subject of Colonel Cockburn's intended Visit
to this Place, and his Excellency's Request that I should afford him all the

Information in my Power respecting the Objects of his Visit. I beg you will

convey to bis Excellency the Assurance that nothing shall be wanting on my
Part to promote bis good Intentions, as respects these Objects, as far as my
local Knowledge will enable me.

I regret that the Season is so unfavourable for exploring, owing to the

Streams and Swamps being full, and the Snow not yet gone out of the

Woods; otherwise I should have feilt it to be proper, in compliance with his

Excellency's Request, to traverse an extensive Tract of ungranted Land,
which lies North-vest of this Township, and extends in that Direction to the

Settlements of Antigonish, and westwardly to the Country Harbour Grant,
and

RETURN of Granted Lands unsettled in the District of Pictou in 1827-.continued.
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and to the Lands formerly surveyed by me for the Reception of Emigrants
adjoining thereto. This is the only Tract of any Extent in this District withî
which I am unacquainted, and I have reason to think tliat it contains much
good Land. However, if the Season continues favourable, I trust I shall be
able, during the first Week in May, to accomplish it. As respects the Tract
between the East Branch of St. Mary's; and Merigomish, my Assistant, Haltie,
lias been several Times across it, and reports it to be of superior Quality ; but
I have no Plans shewing its Extent northwardly.

Ini my humble Opinion, Country Harbour presents the nost favourable
Situation for commencing the proposed Seulement; as the Country adjacent
thereto is already opened by Roads in different Directions, and there are yet
extensive Tracts of ungranted Lands of a good Quality within a short Distance
of its Navigation, Part of which lias been already surveyed for Emigrants. It
is, however, much to be regretted, that there are so many unoccupied and even
unclaimed Lots in the Country Harbour Grant, adjoining these ungranted
Lands. Eiglt Miles on the main Road fron Guysboroughi to St. Mary's, and
Four on the Road from Country Harbour to Antigonislh, both within this
Grant, are wvholly unsettled, with the Exception of Two Families near Country
Ilarbour River, and a single Man who is settled about Two Miles f;um it
towards St. Mary's: and nearly the whole of this Extent is Land fit for Settle-
ment. Were these Lands again invested in the Crown, it would be of vast
Importance in the Formation of such a Settlement as the one contemplated.
It would appear, that in the original Allotment of the Country Harbour Grant,
Two large Tracts, one at the South-west Angle, containing nearly 4,000
Acres, and the other at the North-west Angle, containing about 2,000, were
left unallotted, there heing probably more Land within its Bounds than there
were then Claimants. The former of these Tracts lies West of Country Har-
bour River, and the main Road runs through it. I was employed about Ten
Years ago, by some Persons who pretended to have unsatisfied Claims for Land
iu this Grant but which, I have since discovered was only Pretence, to lay out
this Tract in 500 Acre Lots, similar to the rest of the Grant, that they miglit
obtain the Lands which they claimed. This I did at their Request and Risk,
so fir as taking a Survey of the Road, and fronting off the Lots upon it. And
one Hudson, of'Country Harbour, who claimed 1,000 Acres in the Right of his
deceased Brother, Joel Hudson, a disbanded Lieutenant of the Regiments
vhich were settled at Country Harbour, took Possession of Tvo Lots, and one

Bradford of another. These Lands, however, still remain unsettled, with the
Exception of, I believe, 200 Acres, on which the single Man I before men-
tioned is settled, and vhose Improvements are very small. The Honourable
Michael Wallace, as the Agent or Assignee of Sir James Wright, was entitled
to 500 Acres in this Grant, and had it located in this Tract; and Joseph
Marshall. Esq., fbrmerly a Captain in one of the Regiments before men-
tioned, had also a sinilar Claim, and drew 500 Acres; so that, exclusive of
the Two Locations last mentioned, and the Tract settled as aforesaid, there are
yet about 2,500 Acres of this Tract unsettled, and the whole of the Tract at
the North-west Angle. My Object in making this Statement is, to request
your Opinion, previous to Colonel Cockburn's Arrival, whether these Lands are
not liable to be disposed of as Crown Lands; because, owing to the Facility of
Communication which the Road affords, and their Proximity to the Navigation,
they would be an important Acquisition for the ready Reception of Emigrants.

In addition to this, it vould be desirable to know if any Means could be
adopted to reinvest the Crown with the unclaimed Lots formerly drawn in
this Grant, the Owners of which are either dead or gone out of the Province,
and there being no Means of obtaining Titles to thein, unless by Escheat.

There are al>o, between the Two Blocks of Allotments formerly surveyed by
ie for the Reception of Emigrants, several Tracts of excellent Land, which
vere granted Eight or Nine Years ago to Captains and other Officers of the

Royal Navy, on which no Kind of Improvements or Settlements have yet
been made, and this is a peculiar Hardship to the adjoining Settlers, who have
been obligcd to open Roads in different Directions through these Lands, to
gain Access to the adjacent Settlements. Were these, and the Tracts I have
mentioned before, escheated, there would be sufficient Space to form an
extensive and compact Settlement; the whole within Ten or Twelve Miles of
the Navigation, and on Lands through which Roads are already opened in
dlifferent Directions.

10 Liscombs
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Liscombs is an excellent Harbour, but the valuable Lands lie far from the
Navigation, and extensive barren Tracts intervene. Access to the good Lands
on the new Road from St. Mary's to Musquedoboit, nust be by the Way of'
these Settlements, and will be subject to a long Land Carriage. However,
should extensive Emigration be contemplated, these Lands are at present most
easily accessible from the Navigation at St. Mary's ; but taking into Account
the unexplored Lands first mentioned, between Country Harbour, South River,
and Guysborough, Country larbour would be the most central Point for the
whole; and from an Establ ishment commenced there, Settlements on ail these
Lands might be supplied with greater Facility than from any other single Point
within my Knowledge.

Should Colonel Cockburn's Arrangements permit, I should be glad if his
Visit to this Place might be postponed until about the 20th of May, as our
Inferior Court sits here the Second Week in that Month ; and being Prothono-
tary, my unavoidable Engagements in that Office would, in the Event of his
arriving near the Time, interfere witli the particular Attention which I aum
very desirous of devoting to him, and to the Objects which lie has in view.
I shall, however, use every Exertion to be prepared in case of his Arrival at
the Time you have mentioned.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.
(Signed)

Honourable Charles Morris,
Surveyor General, &c.

WENTWORTii TAYLOR,
Deputy Surveyor.

LETTER from W. TAYLOR, Esq., to Lieut. Col. COcKuURN.

Si R, Cuysborougi, 1Oth June 1827.
IN order to afford the best Information in my Power of tie Extent and Situa-

tion of the ungranted and unlocated Lands in the Lower District of the
County of Sydney and its Vicinity, and the navigable Points from which they
are most easily accessible, I have compiled a Map of the District, with the
Exception of the Coast and Harbours from Canso to Country Harbour, of
which I have no Plans or connected Surveys, and have also sketched the new
Road from St. Mary's to Musquedoboit. To these I would beg Leave to refer
fbr the Purpose of elucidating the following Statements.

As respects the Quantity of ungranted or unlocated Lands which may be
reckoned fit for Settlement, this cannot be accurately known until they are
actually surveyed; but the following may be taken as below the actual
Amount; viz. -

The Tract between Guysborouglh, Country Harbour, and An. Acres.
tigonisl, marked A., contains about 40,000 Acres - allow for
Swamps and broken Ground One Fourth - remain - - 80,000

Lands adjacent to this Tract, Part of which were formerly laid
off by Order of Government for the Reception of Emigraiits,
Part fronting on the South River of Antigonish and its Lake.
and Part on the main Road between Country Harbour and
St. Mary's, marked B. - - - - - - 10,000

The Tract North-east of Milford Haven, and lying between it
and St. George's Bay, contains about 25,000 Acres - allow
Two Fifths for Barrens and broken Ground- remain,
marked C. - - - - - - - 15,000

Lands between Salmon River and New Harbour, including the
ungranted Lands about the latter, marked D. - - . 15,000

Within the District - - - 70,000

On the West Branch of St. Mary's, Liscomb Lakes, and the
new Road from St. Mary's to Musquedoboit, marked E., sup-
posed of good Land - - - - -

Total -

N;OVA .SCOTIA.
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- 50,000

120,000
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NOVA SCOTIA. A great Proportion of the Tracts A. and B. are good hard Wood Land,
- abounding vith excellent Water, beautiful Lakes, and good Situations for

Appendix, A. Mills. Trout, and, in their Season, Alewives, are abundant in the Streams and
No. 3. Lakes that fall into Country Harbour and Salmon River. The Northern

Part of the Tract A. lies contiguous to the main Road from Guysborough to
Antigonish, vhich is a Carriage Road, and touches the Head of Milford
Haven. About Half of this Tract might be made accessible to its Navigation,
in a Distance of from Eight to Fifteen Miles, by Roads leading into the main
Road, or in a Distance of Eleven or Twelve Miles, by a direct Rond from the
Upper Lakes on Salmon River, to the Head of Milford Haven. The Southern
Part of this Tract, and the Lands adjacent marked B., are most easily accessible
from Country Harbour. This is an excellent Harbour, and navigable for
Vessels of any Burden within Three Miles below the Head of the Tide, as
marked on the Map; and a great Proportion of the Tracts A. and B. lie within
Eight to Twelve Miles of the Ship Navigation on this Harbour, from wliich a
Road running about North-east would lead through the main Body of the
Tract A.; but the present Road from Country Harbour to Antigonish, and
other Roads connected with it, make a large Quantity of these Lands of easy
Access at present.

The Tract C. is conveniently situated to the Road from Milford Haven to
Tracadie, and to the Navigation of both. There is an extensive barren Tract
running through it; but on the Northern Side the Land is good, and also to the
Eastward of Clam Harbour Lake, and some Ranges near the Tracadie Road
above mentioned. Three Miles of a Road is already opened and improved
from the Navigation at the Head of the Narrows of this Harbour (to whiclh
large Vessels can come) in a direct Line to the nearest Angle West of Clam
Harbour Lake. This is the proper Situation, and in fact is intended for a Road
to extend across the Country to Harbour-au.Bushee, which vill lead through
this Tract.

The main Body of the Tract D. is most easily accessible from the Naviga-
tion at Guysborough. On the Southern Line of this Township, which was run
by me, there is considerable Extent of good Land, which I am informed
extends for some Distance each Way- that is North and South. On New
Harbour, and the Streams whiclh fall into it, there are considerable Tracts of
Land, which, although not of the best Quality, yet being convenient to the
Navigation, nay be considered as fit for Settlement. The Soif is in general
good, but in some Parts the Lands are rocky.

The Lands on the West Branch of St. Mary's, and on the Road between it
and Musquedoboit, are at present most easily accessible from the St. Mary's.
Sherbrooke Village is at the Head of the Navigation on this River, and is the
principal Place of Trade in the Township, being the Outlet to an extensive and
increasing Settlement. A considerable Lumber Trade is carried on from this
Place. The Road which leads from Sherbrooke into the Country is the only
Communication from the Coast into the main Road leading to the Capital, in
the whole Extent from Country Harbour to Sheet Harbour. The Distance to
these Lands is from Tventy-five to Forty-five Miles. On the Southern Side of
the West Branch of St. Mary's there is an extensive Range of fine Land.
This Stream is navigable for Timber, -and for Flat Boats or Canoes, in Spring and
Autumn, when the Waters are hligh.

About Halfway lrom this River to the Sheet Harbour Road, on the new
Road to Musquedoboit, there is a large Tract of good Land, bordering in
many Places upon fine Lakes ; and in the Streams connected with them there are
many good Situations for Mills. Pine, Spruce, and other suitable Timbers for
building, are in many Parts, particularly about the Lakes and Streams, in con-
siderable Quantities. Near the Sheet Harbour Road there is also a Tract of
good Land, but I believe it is partly located. On other Parts of this Road
there are Tracts of Land of a good Quality, but these I have mentioned are
the principal ones.

I would here beg Leave to suggest the Propriety of having some general
Lines for Roads well explored and laid out in different Directions, and in the
best Situations, through the principal Tracts which I have described, con-
necting with those already opened, before any Plan of allotting them is adopted.

The Convenience and Interest of the Settlers will depend much upon their
knowing at first where Roads are to be made, and ini having as many Lots

7 fronting
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fronting on then as possible. And it should bc remcmbered, that fev Situa-
tions in this Country admit of a good Road being made for any great Distance
upon, or even near to, a direct Line or general Boundary between Blocks or
Ranges of Lots previously laid out ; any Deviation from which would deprive a
Part of the Settlers of having Access through their own Lands to such Roads.

Should it be in view to *settle Enigrants in Situations where they would be
wholly or principally dependent upon the Fisieries or other maritime Pursuits
for Subsistence, there are several Harbours and convenient Situations for that
Purpose on the Sea Coast of this District, between Mary, Joseph, and Canso,
about which the Lands are yet in whole or in part at the Disposai of the Crown.
Among these is Liscomb Harbour, which is equal for Safety and for Depth of
Water to any in the Province ; and in the Eastern Side of whici a considerable
Body of Land, some of it of good Quality, is yet ungranted. The Western
Side of Little St. Lawrence or Legozin, which lies between Liscombs and St.
Mary's, is ungranted, and the Harbour is a safe and convenient one. All the
Harbours, from St. Mary's to Country Harbour inclusive, are within the original
St. Mary's Grant. Of these, Hollands, Beckerton, and Fislierman's Harbour
are safe and very convenient to the Fisieries, and, with the Exception of One
or Two Settiers, are wholly unsettled. Island Harbour, Coddels, Raspberry,
and Molasses Harbours are also convenient Situations, and the Lands about
them are to the best of my Knowledge wlolly ungranted and unlocated. Besides
these there are many other Inlets and Islands which would furnish convenient
Situations for Fishermen, particularly the numerous Islands about Canso, most
of which are yet at the Disposal of theCrown. And to this Class of Settlers there
are few Situations in any Country where a greater Abundance of Fish may be
taken, convenient to the Residence of those enployed in thtis Business, than in
several of the Places which I have mentioned.

Before concluding this Report, I beg Permission to express a Hope, that the cen-
tral Situation of Guysborough or Milford Haven, as respects a very considerable
Proportion of the ungranted Lands in this District; its Convenience to extensive
Fisheries ; its Safety and Accessibility for Shipping at ail Seasons ; added to
the natural Beauties of the Scenery about it, of whiclh you and the Gentlemen
accompanying you were pleased to express your Admiration ; will induce you
to consider it as one important Station for an Establishment connected with
the Settlement of these Lands by Emigrants. And in view of this I am autho.
rized to state, fbr your further Information on this Subject, that should there
be amongst the Emigrants any English or other British Farmers desirous of
purchasing Lands in a Situation possessing so many Advantages, there are
several excellent Farnis bordering on this Harbour, and some of then com-
manding Views of the surrounding Scenery superior to what you saw, which
are for Sale upon the most reasonable Terms, the present Owners having incum-
bered them by engaging in the Fisheries, and neglecting their Cultivation.

In reference to the Expence of clearing new Lands for Crop, that is, for
chopping down and burning off the whole, I have made extensive Enquiries,
and from my own Knowledge cannot rate it below Three Pounds per Acre.

I have no Idea of what it would cost to extract the Stumps when they are
green; it is not practised in any Part of this Country.

The best Season for peeling Rinds is fron the Middle of May to the Middle
of July.

The Expence of a Hut built of round Logs or Poles, vith a Floor of the
saine, squared or flatted, covered with Rinds, and having a Chimney, Founda-
tion of Stone and upper Part Clay, Dimensions, Fourteen Feet by Sixteen,
from .£7 1s. to .£10, according to the Size, and Convenience of procuring the
Materials.

The above are Answers to Queries directed to me by the Honourable the
Surveyor General, vhich I have given with as much Correctness as ny Inform-
ation enables me to do.

I have considered the Subject of the Surveys, and have inclosed my Proposals
to the Surveyor General, with this Report, and also a Bill of the Expence, ail
of which i trust will meet your Approbation.

I have the honour to be, &c. &c.

(Signed) WENTWORTH TAYLOR,
Lieut. Col. Cockburn, Deputy Surveyor.

&c. &c.
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EXTRACT from Lieut. Col. COCKBURN's General Remark Book.

Truro, Nova Scotia, 23d May 1827.
Mr. ALEXANDER MILLER, Deputy Surveyor, states, that in this whole Dis.

trict the vacant Lands would not exceed 40,000 or 50,000 Acres, the which
are scattered about. That more than 15,000 or 20,000 could not be found in
a Block ; and that the Lands have been so picked, that not above One Half of
what remains is fit for Cultivation.

Mr. Miller lias no positive Information respecting any other Districts. Both
Mr. Miller and Blanchard state, that the Value of' Lands back in the Woods,
but well situated in this District, and of first-rate Quality, will average from
£5 to £25 per 100 Acres; that even within Four or Five Miles of this Town,
Lands can be bought of first-rate Quality, and Roads running througli themu
in different Directions, and immediately communicating with the great Halifax
Road, for One Dollar per Acre. The above Gentlemen are of Opinion, that,
perhaps, from the vacant Lands of the Crown still remaining in this District,
a very few miglit be found which would fetch Ss. or perhaps 4s. per Acre, but
the average Value of the remaining vacant Lands. would certainly not average
more than 1s.8d., and would not cover the Value of the Grant Fees. Colches-
ter, in which is the Township of Truro, is reckoned a favourite District, from
its Situation. Its Land would average at rather a higli Rate. The average
Wages of first-rate Labourers about £22 per Year, Eight Dollars per Month,
and for a shorter Period, from 2s. 6d. to 8s. per Day, exclusive of Provisions,
which latter may be estimated at ls. 6d. per Day. The Supply and Demand
for Labour is at this Time about equal.

Price of Pork (Salt), per Pound, 4Id.; Beef, Ditto, 8d.; Flour, per Pound,
24d. District of Colchester might, perhaps, supply from 100,000 to 120,000 lbs.
of Pork annually, and about the sane Quantity of Beef; but perhaps these are
estimated too high, and it would be nearer correct to say 80,000 lbs. of each
annually. The Calculation is, however, on Supposition, and without good
Grounds to offer it as sufficiently correct to be relied on.

Puictou, 25th May 1827.
Road from Truro, first Twenty Miles hilly, and none of it very good. In-formation at Truro applies in great Measure to this Place. Ilarbour atPoictou extensive and excellent. The Entrance to it rather narrow in Places,particularly near the Bar. The Town of Poictou compact, .and a good dealof Business going on, Ship-building and Lumbering in particular ; the latterrather on the Decline. For other Particulars, see Mr. Crerar's Report.
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EXTR ACTfroni a Letter addressed to Lieutenant Colonel Cocnri. R,

by A. WVEDDERtBURN, EIsq. Datel Saint John's, New Brunswick,
Ist May 1827.-With Enclosures.

IN compliance vith your Desire I have forwarded to Halifax, via Windsor,
Two Axes for you. One I have had ground and a liandle put to it, that a
Sample may be given of the Axe used here iii its finished State; the other is
just as*it came fron the Hands of the Blacksmith.

1 have also done myself the Honour of forwarding the Emigrant Examina.
tions you wished, to which I have added a Third, to shew the actual Produce
of the Labour of an industrious Man upon new Lands in the Course of Five
Years.

The Value of his present Stock I have stated at as correct an Estimate as
my own Acquaintance of the Country warrants, sttpported by others well
informed on those Points ; and the Supplies he took into the Voods with himi
are put down at wihat lie absolutely paid for them; and fron corroborating
Circumstances I believe the Statement of the Quantity of Provisions required
for his Family from Crop to Crop to be tolerably correct. If then these
Things are to be relied upon, and I have no Hesitation in saying that they are
as closely correct as the Nature of the Subject admits, it appears, Sir, that
Alexander has been making Vages, or accunula/ing iVealth, at the Rate of
£32 16s. per Annun, after supporting his Fanily at the Expence of eQe a
Year - giving hin in ail the very remunerative Return for his Labour and
original Capital (£17 6s. and a few Clothes), the Suni of £51 16s. per
Antium.

With such Data befbre nie I formed my Opinion of the meditated Emigra-
tion, when the Report of the Evidence before the Comnittee of the House of
Comnons was handed to me ; and so far as it may aflect this Province and the
Individuals sent to it, and upon continued Reflection and Inquiry, 1 have
found no Cause to change my Mind ; and I heartily wislh the Systemn that
Success whiclh its benevolent Object sojustly merits.

TESTIMONY of' TouAs GREGoRY and TnozAs DUFFIELD, resident voluntary

Enigrants in the Emigrant District, Shepody Road.-Sth December 18206.

TroîAs GnEGorY.-I. How long have you resided in the Setlement?
Since December 1S24.

Q. How nany Acres of Land have you improved from a Wilderness State
during this 'Fime ?

Six" Acres upon ny own Lot, and the same Quantity tupon Campbell's
Lot.

3. Who is Mr. Campbell ?
A niew Resident, who lias occasionally employed nie to work for him.

4. How does he pay you for the Work you do?
He allows me ail the Crop I can raise upon the Land I improve for hin.

5. Do you find working thus upon another Man's Land as advantageous to
voit as applying your Labour to your own?

lie Campbell Land iaving beci chopped down when I went into the Seule-
1 ment,

XLi:
lUI VIC.

Appeidix, 13.
Nu. 1.
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NEW ment, I found it convenient for mie to ise it until I couild clear some of muy

nRUNSWICK. own ; but as I an now getting a-head with my own Land, I would not con-
tinue to work fbr ilm.

Appeildix. B.
No. J. *6. Had you any Money when you %vent into the Woods?

I had enough to purchase Three Pounds Worth of Potatoes, Five Shillings
Worth of Seed Oats, and Half a Bushel of Buck Wheat.

7. Had you any Assistance in clearing your Land, and putting in your
Crop ?

None, further than receiving Four Days Work froin Neighbours, which I
repaid by working the like Nui ber for them.

8. Are you a single or muarried Man?
i got married last Year.
9. Have you been able to support yourself and Wife uipon your Place?
I have. I was enabled to procure a Barrel of Fish, and a Barrel of Flour,

and a Cow, with the Money I earned in opening a publie Road for Govern.
ment through the Settlement.

10. What Stock have you now upon your Lot?
Two Cows and a Pig.
11. Have you any Produce to dispose of at Market at present ?
Yes; One hundred Bushels of' Potatoes, Twenty to Thirty of Oats, and

Twenty of Buck Wlcat.
12. Will not your selling so much disable you fron planting next Spring; by

your finding it difficult to get Seed shouild you be short of it?
No ; my Seed at present is not very good; and I will put myself to some In-

convenience to get better.
18. Wili the Settlenent derive any Advantage fiom the opening of the Roads

to Martin Head and Sussex Vale?
Yes.
14. State any ?
Already ve have found the Advantage of the Martin Head Road, by bring-

ing Sait by it for our Provisions, wliich we are getting able to sait, as vell as
procuring other Supplies through a Distance of only Eiglt'to Fifteen Miles
Land Carriage, when befbre we had to go fronI Forty to Forty-five. The
middle Part of the Seulement will find the Road to the Vale very convenient
to procure Supplies of Hay, &c. for their Cattle.

15. How do the Settlers in general feel towards Governmuent?
We are ail Protestants in the lower Part of the Seulement; we are very

thankful to the Governor for doing so much for us ; w"e are ail happy and con.
tented, on good Terns witl cach other, and assist one another as uch as
possible.

16. Had I or any other Person lent you Twenty or Twenty-five Pounds, atthe Time you first went into the Seulement, and asked you no Interest for T-woor Three Years, when do you think you could pay me back the whole witl
Interest ?

If you would take Produce from us, or young Cattie at the Market Price, I
think ve could return it toyou, with the Interest, in Five Years.

17. Do you think you have got on as well without it ?
For my own Part I would not like to have such a Burden upon me. At firststarting, a little to buy a Cow and some Potatoes, would be very useful; but Ithink I am more content without it, for I should always be afraid I could notpay it.
18. Would not that Feeling make you vork better P
1 am afraid it would cow me too much.

* Value of these in the Setticmeti--

100 BuIhels Potatoes at is. per Busiel -
20 to 30 Bushels Oats, say 25, at 3s. Do.
20 Bushels Buck Wheat, at 4s. Do. -

£ s. d.
5 0 0
3 15 0
4 0 0

£12 15 0

19. Thein
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19. Then do you inean to say, that poor as you were when you went KÇEw
upon your Lands, you would rather go so again than incur the Debt and nnuxswicx.
Obligation?

That I would. Appendix, B.

20. Do you think any others in the Settlement are of the saine Opinion? -
The Minds of People there are so different that I would not like to answer

for others.
21. How old are vou?
Thirty.

(Signed) Thomzas Gregory.

TIroMAs DUFFIELD--eard the preceding Questions and Answers, and
generally concurs in the latter.

1. How long have yout resided in the Seulement ?
Two Years.

2. How niuch Laid have vou cleared?
Nine Acres.

S. Are youm single or married ?
Married.

4. Vhat Family have yon ?
One Child.
5. Had you any Money wvhen you went inito the Woods ?
Five Shillings.

6. Any Provisions?
A Barrel of Flour and a Blarrel of Mackerel. I had planted cnough of

Potatoes on ny Father's Place the Year before to yield me a Hundred Bushels.
I had also Two and a Ialf Bushels of Buck Wheat.

7. Wlat Stock have you ?
A Cow and a Steer.

8. How did you pay for them ?
The Cow I got from the Society, (i. e. St. John's Agricultural and Emigra-

tion S ociety,) and the Steer I paid for in Work.

9. Have you any Produce now to sell, without distressing yourself?
Yes; 100 Bushels of Potatoes and Twelve to Fifteen Bushels of Oats.

10. Can you or Gregory tell me, what Provisions would be required to
subsist a Family upon, in tolerable Comfort, for the first Twelve Months upon
going into the Wilderness, supposing the Family to consist of a Man, his
Wife, and Three Children from Ten to Fifteen Years of Age.

WVhen putting this Question, other Two Ernigrants entered my Office, and
joined in the following, as the Quantity that would be required:-200 Bushels
.Potatoes, Two Barrels Flour, Two Barrels Fish, a littIe Tea and Molasses, and
consider the Milk of a Cow as a very great Benefit and Saving.

11. What Trade have you?
I am a Shoemaker.

12. Do you get any Work in the Settlement?
Very little; I sometimes make for a Neighîbour, and lie pays me by working

again for me in some other Way.
(Signed) Tlionas Duffield.

The following Examination is intended to shew the Improvement made by
another Emigrant, who carried a small Sum in Supplies vith lim into the
Seulement. I have stated the Value of these Supplies at the Price lie actually

paid
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NEW paid for them, aid also have inventoried his present Stock and Improvements
BRUNSWICK. at what is a fair Valuation, so as to afford as clear a Return as possible of the

- Produce of his Capital and Labour, during the Period of his Residence. It
Appendix, B. must also be observed, that as lie is now placed in a Degree of comparative

No. 1. Wealth, his Improvements (by a Continuance of his Industry) will advance in a
much more rapid Ratio than during the first Five Years of his Residence,
which will appear by the following Statement.

JAMrEs ALEXANDEtt. - 1. What Supplies did you take into the Woods with
you on first settling, and where did you settle?

In the Fait of 1821, I had the following Articles, viz:-
1 Barrel Flour - - - - - - £1 15 0
1 Do. Rye -- - - - - 1 5 0
1 Do. Biscuit - - - - - - 1 5 0
1 Do. Mackerel - - - - 1 4 0
50 to 601b. Sait Beef(say) - . - . 1 10 0
5 Gallons Molasses - - - - - 0 13 9
C Do. Rum - - - - 099
S1b. Tea - - - - - - - 0 15 0

61b. Sugar - - - - - - 0 5 0
1 Cow . - - - - - .04 0 0
1 Sow 0 16 0
1 Axe 10s., 1 Hoe 7s. 6d. - - - - 0 17 6
30 Bushels of Potatoes - - - - 3 0 0

£17 6 0

2. Was this your vhole Stock, exclusive of'yourClothing, wlien you went out?
Yes.
3. What Family had you?
My Wife and Self.
4. At what Time of the Year did )ou go to your Land ?
In the Month of November.
5. How long did your Provisions last you ?
Until the 9th August following, when our new Crop began to yield.
6. What Crop did you raise the first Year ?
One hundred and fifty Bushels of Potatoes, Twenty-scveni Bushels of Buck

Wleat, and Four Bushels of Rye. -Cost from 6s. to Ss.
7. Did you purchase any Flour that Year ?
No ; I sold all I could spare off my Land to procure other Necessaries.
S. Did you get in Debt ?
No!
9. Have you any Faiily now ?
Three Children.
10. What Quantity of Land have you now clear, a

Improvements have you got?
Twenty Acres cleared at 80s. per Acre -
2 Cows - - - - - -

2 Steers - - - . - . -

1 Mare in Foal - - - - - -

5 Sheep - - . - - - -

2 Hogs . - . - - -

1 House - - - - . - -

1 Barn - - - - - - -

1 Sled - - - - - -

Harness - - - - - - -

Purchased Furniture this Year to the Amount of'
Amount due to me for Road Work, &c. -

n1d what Stock and

£80 0 0
12 0 0
7 10 O

20 0 0)
3 2 6
2 0 0

12 10 0
5 0 0
1 10 0
3 0 0

10 0 0
7 10 0

i'164 2 6

11. Do
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11. Do you consider the Sums here set down as a fàir Valuation of the Pro. NEW
perty you now possess? IRuxswIcK.

I do.
Appendix, B1.

12. How much Produce have you sold at Market after supplying your No. J.
Family and reserving Seed ?

About Twenty Pounds worth.

13. Have you any Produce on Hand stilù, and for Sale ?
Yes, about One hundred Bushels of Potatoes.
14. How long does it employ you to cut down and clear an Acre of Land

for a Crop ?
Fifteen or Sixteen Days. (I should say not less tian Twenty, A.W.)
15. How long does it employ you to build such a House as you inliabit?
I made a FROLIC of the People in the Settlement, and got my Neighbours

to put up the Walls in Two Days. I afterwards finishîed it. I dug the Cellar
myselfin Eight Days.

16. How nany Miles are you from St. John ?
Forty Miles.

17. How much do you think a Family, like yours is at present, would require
upon first going into the Woods, in Provisions, Clothing, Blankets, Cooking
Utensils, Bedding, Axes, &c. &c.?

From Thirty to Thirty-five Pounds; that would keep them well until thîey
began to raise their own Crops, when, if they have good Land, they must thei
manage for themselves.

18. What Articles will support your Family for the same Period, independent
of Clothing, and as you are now placed ?

Tlhree Barrels of Flour (One of Wleat and Two of Rye Flour); One Barrel
of P'ork ; One Ditto of Fish ; Six Pounds of Tea; Ten Gallons Molasses; One
hundred Bushels of Potatoes - Value about £22 Currency. Upon these we can
]ive in good working Condition, until we get a freslh Supply by our own Labour.

19. Recollect yourself, and say, if any Part of your Answers be more or
less than a simple Statement of Facts, as tlhey have occurred to ydurself?

I can swear to the best of my Itecollection that they are so.

20th April 182. (Signed) James Alexander.

I am personally acquainted with the Character of the Settlers from wlon
the foregoing Answers were received, as well as their Situation and Condition
iii the Settlement, which, with very few Exceptions, may be considered a fair
Sample of the District.

The Ratio of Labour performed varies naterially, according to the internal
Force of a Family. In the Space of a few Miles, I noted the Labour in
Twenty-seven Cases, and found it as follows: - during a Residence of Five
Years,.

13 Families had cleared from 10 down to 12 Acres.
il Do. - - - 20 - 10 Do.
3 Do. - - - 45 - 20 Do.

A most prejudicial Propensity attaches itself to many of the voluntary
Emigrants, viz. great Unsteadiness ; and I must add, that of clinging to Towns
for Labour, 6 to make something," as they say, a o enable then t go upon iheir
Lands."

I have alinost invariably found such People worse off at the Expiration of
several Years, than*at the Moment they landed in the Country ; if they receive
high Wages for their Labour, they are most improvident in their Habits, and
seldom lay by any thing for the alleged Purpose of settling. It is then that
during Seasons of relaxed Demand for Labour, those People becone bur-
densome to the Province; but I am not acquainted with a single Case wvhere
an industrious Man lias gone directly upon Land, that Land being of a good
Quality, without rendering hiniself and Family tolerably comfbrtable, and

K amply
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No.I.

amply siupported ii tie Course of a few Years. I look tipon Duflield (sce
Examination) as poor a Man as could have braved the Difficulties of first
settling, but his Industry has given bis Famiily a Livelihood, and something
still to sell.

As the Exaniinations vere taken vithout any other Motive than to acquire
an accurate Knowledge of a District with vhich I have a good deal to do, I
mnust request your Indulgence to their Want of an official Form ; I can, how.
ever, vouch for their Accuracy. My last Visit to the Seulement was in
October, but Settlers are with me almost every Day.

St. .lihn, New Brunswick, Ist May 1827.

(Signed) A. WEDDERBURN,
Major County Militin, and Secretary to

the A. and E. Society.

B. No. 2.

EXTRACT firom a LETmR addressed to Lieutenant Colonel CocKcBuRN, by
Judge BOTsFoRD. Dated Sackville, 7th June 1827.

Appendix, B. By the Return of Mr. Smith, I had the Pleasure of hearing of your safe
No. 2. Arrival at Truro, and was glad to learn that before you left it you had an

Opportunity of receiving his Report, and also that of Mr. M'Lauchlin. The
very favourable Accounts those Gentlemen gave of the Parts of the Country
which they explored, must have afforded you much Satisfaction, as they tend
to prove that there are large Tracts of ungranted Lands well adapted, fron
tie Nature of the Soil, and fron tieir local Situation, for the Settlement and
Accommodation of Thousands of Emigrants. I have here to observe, that in
a new Country where the Tracts of Wilderness are immense, and the Range
of Choice so wide, the very best Lands only are selected and pronotunced to
bc good, while other Tracts upon which there are fiot such strong Indications
of Fertility are overlooked or condenned as sterile andti unfit for Cultivation.
In muany Places Lands that were at first rejected, have been since located, and
have been found, on Cultivation, to be equally as productive as those that vere
thought of a much richer Quality. It has come within my own Knowledge,
that Lands which Twenty Years ago would not have been received as a
Gift, are now in Demand, and contain a Soil highly productive. When
Lands, therefore, are pronotinced to be good by Persons who have explored
thein, and who have no interested Motives to make false Representations, it
may fairly be inferred that they are so. I was much gratified at hearing so
good Report made of the Tract of Land lying between Miramichi and the
Bend of the Ietecudiac River. The Distance is about Seventy-six Miles, and
the Soil well calculated for the Seulement of Emigrants. On looking at the
Map of the Province you vill observe, that this Route will cross the Shediac,
Cocagne, Chebuctouch, and Richibucto Rivers, from 'which abundant Supplies
of Fish can be obtained ; and the Harbours at the Entrance of several of them
will afford convenient Places for the Disembarkation of Emigrants. There is
another very important Object, which the Settlement of this Tract of Country
would pronote, and which night be connected with the proposed Scheme of

. Emigration. I allude to the making it a direct Road from the Bend of the
Petecoudiac to Newcastle, and which would form a very considerable Section of
the contemplated Communication between Halifax and Quebec, by Way of the
Ristigouch. It has always appeared to me of the utmost statistical Importance
to the British North American Colonies, and in case of a War with the
United States, highly necessary to their joint Defence, that their otherwise
isolated and distant Territories should be connected by a good Road of Com.
munication. To you, Sir, whose Knowledge of this Country is so accurate
and extensive, I need not to observe, that the Route from Halifax to Quebec,
by the Ristigouche, would on many Accounts be preferable to the one now used
by the Way of the River St. John. One decided Advantage it would have,
that of being One lundred Miles shorter. The Road from Halifàx to the
Bend of the Petecoudiac, a Distance of One hundred and cighty Miles, is

6 already
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already a good one for Carriages. The avcrage Expence of mnaking a Roatd
througlh the Wilderness is genîerally estimated at £100 Currency per Mile. I
think that it would cost more to make it passable for Carriages. The Suin of*
£10,000, in my Opinion, would make the projected Route fron the Bend to
Newcastle a good Road ; and it certainly would fhcilitate the Settlement of
many Fainlies of Eiigrants.. I confess 1 an struck with the Importance of
this Project, upon which we had sone Conversation when I had the Pleasure
of seeing you, and the more I reflect upon it, the more an I struck with the
Bearing it vill have upon the Settiement of the Emigrants, and upon the Line
of Communication with Quebec. The Route lately explored between New.
castle and St. Peter's, a Distance of Fifty Miles, is, as I have been informed,
well adapted for the Accommodation of Settlers. Fron St. Peter's, by the
Ristigouche, the Matapediac River and Lake, to Mitis, is a Distance of about
One hundred and fifty Miles. With respect to the Means of making this
Communication, I know not from whence they are to be derived.

B. No. 3.

EXTRACT fron Colonel CoCKBURN'S Journal of 20th May 1827.

AT 3 P.M. I set out from Bay Verte, a Distance from Westcock of about
Twenty-two Miles. The Country, Farms, Roads, and general Appearance are
first-rate; indeed the Parishes of Dorchester and Sackville nay be so described
generally. The latter l'art of the Road to Bay Verte not quite so good, and
the Country less thickly inhabited. At Seven, reached the House of Mr. Clap.
peli, a very old, intelligent, and prosperous Settler. Mr. Botsford was anxious
I should see and converse with him, and the rest of'the Evening was dedicated
as usual to the various P'oints connected -with Emigration. Without com-
municating our Opinions, we put various Questions to Mr. Chappell. The old
Gentleman took a certain Time before lie would return his Answers. The
Result was truly gratifying, and confirmed, as nearly as possible, my previous
Calculation. Mr. Chappeil agrees with Mr. Botsford in thinking that our
Supply of Implements is too liberal. If Fish is given, he particularly recom-
mends the fat Mackarel and the Sea Shad, both of whiich vere cheap, nourish.
ing, and mix up particularly well with Potatoes. Mr. Chappell paid Nine
Dollars an Acre for clearing and burning some Land last Year ; that is, having
it prepared for Crops, but withoutfencing; the doing which, in the Case of the
Emigrants Lots, would be useless. There is a Tract of about 1,000 Acres of
heavy.timbered liard Vood Land close to him, the which, lie lias no doubt,
miglit be prepared in like Manner, for putting in the Crop, fbr Ten Dollars per
Acre. Mr. Chappell thinks the Axes should not exceed Five Pounds in
Weiglt. His Son, a fine young Man, and very strong, and parlicularly accom-
plished as a Chopper (no mean Qualification in this Country), uses an Axe of
only Four Pounds and a Half Weight. This Person (the Son) says, that Two
good Woodsmen should clear, wNithout fenicing, at the Rate of an Acre in
every Seven Days. Wages per Month about Bay Verte for good Labourers,
Ten Dollars per Month; Expence of Provisions about Is. 6d. per Day. The
Settlement at Bay Verte consists of a very few Houses; and nothing larger
than Schooners, wlhen loaded, can cone within Two or Three Miles of Shore,
the wlole Bay being very shallow. As a Harbour for Ships, therefbre, it is
useless. Vessels of 200 Tons and upwards are sometimes built here. The
Harbours of Pugwash and Ramshag, about Fifteen and Thirty Miles to East-
ward, are good, particularly the latter.

NEW

BRUNSWICK.
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No.4.. ItEPORT of GEORGE N. SMITII, Surveyor for the Province of New
Brunswick, on an Exploration in the Parishes of Hillsboro',
Hopewell, and Part of Salisbury, in the County of Westmoreland,
in obedience to Instructions received from Colonel CocKBURN.
Bend of Petecoudiac, 17th May 1827.

1827, May 28th.-Left the Bend in a Boat at Seven o'Clock this Morning,
and arrived at Weldon Creek, a Distance of Twelve Miles, in an Hour and a
Half. Proceeded up this Creek until we got to the rear Lines of the
granted Lands. These front Lands are pretty well settled, and are chiefly
valuable for the Meadow Lands, and their Proximity to the Petecoudiac
River. A young Man, called Steeves, has removed back on account of the
Superiority of the Soi], although his Family possess much Land nearer the
River, wlere lie could have made his Choice. Onward from the granted
Lands, the Woods indicate good Tracts, being chiefly the larger Hard Woods,
with occasional Mixtures of Ash, Hornbeam, and Alders. Continued West-
south-west, the Growth rather improving. Ascended farther to the West, and
on the upper Part of the Hill got an extensive View of continuous Tracts of
Hard Wood, mixed with Spruce and Hemlock. Descended in a winding
Direction, and suddenly got a View of the Intervales on Turtle Creek. The
French, who originally occupied this Place, call it " Forche à Crapaud."
Entered an Improvement, by one Milton, who lias left this beautiful Vale, and
gone to Sea; the Family appear very indigent; one of his Sons was going out
to the Mill (about Four Miles off) witi a Peck of' Corn to have it ground.
This recluse Spot, surrounded by prolific and romantic Mountains, shewed, by
its beautiful Patches of Greensward, that it requires only the Hand of Industry
to render it an enviable Retreat. Pushed on to the Foot of the Western Hill,
and skirted its Base to another Farm, which is occupied by Sam Steeves,-
has a Wife and Nine Children -had sowed Three Bushels of Wheat, and
was harrowing with a crutched Harrow -the Crutch too long and narrow;
better have a short wide one, for Stumps, with Five or Seven Teeth. Ascended
the Vale through Land that cannot be exceeded; immense Elms, Ash, Rock-
mnaple, Birch, and Hornbeam; the Swales a rich black Alluvion. The same
fine Growth continues up the Mountain; here, in a Maple Grove, Steeves and
his Son made Nine Hundred Weight of Sugar last Year; he had 1,200 Cassoos
(Vessels for receiving the Sap) set, and yet had not tapped One Half of the
Trees. When a Person occupies a " Sugarie" (in all Cases ungranted), inakes
- Troughs and Barks," builds his Camp and brings his Boilers there, lie is
considered in Possession of the Place, and calls it his "I Privilege." Undersuch
a Right Steeves lias farmed out this Grove during the last Spring, and gets a
certain Proportion of the Sugar made. Having gained the Sunmit of the
Mountain, found it formed a most extended Table Land ; examined it, and
found the good Land still continue. From the Northern Brow, the wide
Growth, yet scarcely budded, afforded an Opportunity of viewing an immense
Body of fine Land every where around, the Blue Hills withdrawn behind the
Bend, and the Smoke of clearing Fires which appear to arise from the Rox.
borough Settlement ; after descending a little to the West, discovered a fine
Spring; and as the Niglit was closing in, we halted and encamped.

May 19th.-Up in time to see the rising Sun gilding the Tops of the distant
Forest. Started ; edged down the HI to the West, same Growth; discovered a
Seai of Coal in a Ridge down the Mountain; burned some of ;ie Surface
Splinters, and found them consume very well, considering their Infèriority from
lying on the Top ; crossed a great Number of Streams falling into Turtle Creek,
and at length the main Branch. These Streams divide large Ridges, the
general Character of which is fine Hard Wood on the Heights, with such
Growths in the Flats as indicate good Meadow Land. Met an old Blaze on a
Beech, which Doiron recognized as having been made by him Twenty-five

Years
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Years ago; cut into it, and counted the GroVtlh of the 'rce since it. was made.
which exactly agreed with his Assertion. He says he is pcrfectly acquainted
with this District, and tliat the good Land extends Four or Five Miles to the
Northward, and all the Way to Shepody in a contrary Direction. Onward,
crossed one of those very steep Ravines or abrupt Glens, betweeni the Moun.
tains, which are here called " Vaults." he Banks on each Side arc nearly
perpendicular, being about 200 Feet high, and certainly not more than
350 Fect asunder at the Top. Having crossCd the Table Land bcyond this,
met the first Rill falling into Coverdale River. After having met several
Streams, and a very snall Space of iniferior Land, ascended the highest Moun-
tain which as yet lay in the Route. Soft Voods from the Base to within Half
a Mile of the Top, when a Beech Grove begins and the Rocks appear; further
up, a fine Grove of Maple, tall and wide, allowed of a most interesting View of'
the wooded Hills, Table Lands and Valleys meeting the Eye in every Direc-
tion, all covered with Hard Wood, interspersed with Evergreens, stretching into
the deciduous Tracts like Promontories and Bays. Beyond the Brow and
inward on the Plateau, met a Beech Ridge, solely Beecli, for a Quarter of a
Mile, and then an instant Transition to Rock Maple, with the largcest Firs I have
ever seen, and whicli indicates the first Quality of Land. Proceeded onward
about Two Miles through this Growth, and descended gently througli admirable
Land ; partly down the Mountain discovered a Blue Haze, whicli led me to
conclude we were near Coverdale River ; still descended, and when down,
got into ·an Intervale. laving been almost cloyed these Two Days witl
Repetitions of the most desirable Tracts for Settlement and delightful travelling
Nature seemed here determined to furnish us with a ricli Treat. The Growth
is of the most luxuriant and picturesque Description ; the Soil is the finest
alluvial deep dark Mould ; and the Under Brush presents a great Variety of
flowering Shrubs, amongst which the " Bush Cranberry' (Tanarind) was
everyhvliere hung with Clusters of its ripened Fruit, which were very refresli.
ing after the Toils of the Day. Through this Intervale runs Coverdale River,
on the Banks of which we pitched our Woodland Camp. After Refreshment,
I left the Frenchmen in the Camp, and went down the River to find some
Settlement, in order to discover wliere our Route crossed the Stream. At
about Three and a Half Miles reached the Clearing of William Perkins. He
seems to have chosen this Place from Ten orTwelve Acres of Intervale lying
there; the Intervale is only niddling, and the surrounding Lands not worth
clearing, being an Exception to all I have yet seen in this District ; says, he
knew nothing of Land when he settled there ; sows Five Pecks Wheat per
Acre, and has about Twelve to One Produce ; sells at 7s. Gd. a Bushel. Oats
costs 2s. per Bushel; Buck Whcat sells for 5s. per Bushel; lie sows Thrce
Pecks per Acre; and has Thirty to One Produce; lie pays 22s. (id. an Acre
and Board to a Man for felling, junking into Ten Feet Lengths, and trimning
off the Branches; thinks it costs him 22s. Gd. more to burn and make fit for
harrowing.

He says, the Land on the Road from his Farn to the Mill on Paulet River
is poor next the Streams, and Hard Wood between; aill up between Paulet
River and Coverdale River, and on towards Shepody, " is as good Land for
Settlement as lies out of Doors ;" would have gone fiùrther up but spent his
Means in building and clearing wvhere lie is.

May 20th.-The Consequence of' not having the Lands open and cleared
away round low flat Grounds, vas very striking here this Morning, as the
Intervale vas covered with Hoar Frost, and the Ground considerably frozen.
Returning very early to the Camp, found the highi Lands untouched with the
Cold, but, on descending to the Camp, fèlt the Frost again. Refreshed, and.
.'arted to explore to Paulet River. On leaving Coverdale a small Swamp
occurs, which entirely disappears on ascending the Heights. Onward, nearly
South-west, crossed many Streamns and rising Grounds and Valleys, but not
any so high or so deep as between Turtle Creek and Coverdale River. It mnay
be noted, that without Exception every Valley is vooded with deciduous Trees
on the Western Bank, and with Hemlock, Spruce, and Firs, mixed with
Hardwood, on the Eastern Banks. Arrived at a Branch of Paulet River, and
found some Improvement by Persons who have occupied the Grounds on their
own Authority; struck the main Branch, and refreshed ; crossed the River
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May 2lst.-Having encamped on the Eastern Ascent of a considerably higli
Hill, openly clothedi witlh iard Wood, the 11eams of the Morning Sun lad
unseaied our Slumbers by a Quarter before Five o'Clock ; refreshed, and
started imurnediately.

After getting over this Mountain, crossed several Streams, and got, into a
District of low level Land ; the Growth such as indicates good grazing Lands,
vhen cultivated. The Day being warm, titis moist Land vas retreshing and

agrceable; met a roughly blazed Line; pursued it fbr about a Mile; and by
the Mark XIII ascertained it to be a Line laid out by Mr. Palmer, through
Lands thought very eligible for Settlement, but the 1-ouse of Assembly did
not think fit to renunerate him for what le iad done, and the Tling lies over ;
it is a recent Project. Hence went due South, through an Extent of flowing
Green Wood Land, finely watered. Crossed a Number of Streans flowing
towards Cape Enragé on the Bay of Fundy. The Land, altliogli evidently
declining towards the Sea, rises friom the lower moist Lands that I had just
passed; and thatDescription of Wood which I met in the former Day'sJourney
re-appeared. Ascended gently to an amazingly fine Table Land of liard Wood ;
continued along thtis beautiful Ridge, and from the highest Point could sec
no Bounds to the sane Kind of Land. My Guide and Attendants agreed
that it extends nearly to St. Martin's Head on the South-west; for many
Miles to the North-east; and nearly to the Shore on the South; with desirable
Mixtures of Soft Wood. Measurcd a Black Birch, which at Four and a Half
Feet from the Grouid, (where the Trunk was nearly as thick as it vas for
several Feet higher,) and found it Fourteen Feet and a little more in Circum-
ference. The Mountain Aslh, which Sir Walter Scott calls the Rowan Tree,
grows here to Six and Eight Liches Diamneter, and in this liard Wood Upland,
Firs measure from Fifteen to Twenty Inches Diamneter; no Stone, excepting
such as may be on the sloping Brows of the Hills; and it may be inferred, as
it is true, that there is very little Beech in this admirable Tract. Descended,
and struck the main Branch of Upper Salmon River; the Heat of the Day
made the Shade of the Green Woods exceedinîgly pleasant. There is a great

6 Variety
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by fording, and continued the Route westerly ; fron a Heiglt got a View of
the Lands towards Kennebacassis, and an convinced the sane fine Tract
continues to Trout River and Martin's Head on the Bay of Funidy.

My Instructions requiring that I should reach Shepody To-norrow Night,
and proceed to report to Colonel Cockburn at Sackville or Truro, I now
altered my Course to South-east, and continued so to steer through similar fine
Tracts as hitierto. Recrossed the Paulet River at the Falls, to vhich I had
been attracted by the Noise of the Cascade. It is one of the most pleasingly
picturesque I ever saw, and has an Air of peculiar Elegance; its icight is
about Thirty Feet; the Rocks are amazingly grand; and the Character of the
Banks above the Fall, and fine Bit of Distance, form a very perfect Picture.
I remained long enough to take a Sketch. There are many lesser Falls.
Ascended the River about a Mile, and had to ford across, being too wide to
fell a Tree ; and tie Growth on its Banks, the shrubby Kind. Went on in
the South-easterly Course, through as fine Land as ever, but in Places rather
rocky. Reahhed the lcad of the South-west Branch of Coverdale River, and
descended into the Valley or Intervale; fine Souil. Proceeded about Two
Miles up, to a very large Meadow, vhere the Streain forms a clear rapid
Stretch, wide enough to be called a Lake; the Grass already abundant. Went
up, although out of tlie Course of the Route, in order to get a Place to cross.
Forded opposite to a Beaver Dam; Numbers of' Leeches in the Lake; wild
Duck breeding; a Porcupine feeding on the Top of a Poplar; could hardly
restrain Jean Doiron's Son fron killing it. Climbed up a steep Ascent of a
few Yards, and got on the Side of an 'uncommonly finely-wooded Hill; every
Furlong ve met a Swale, moist and green; could have walked for Miles over
sucli encouraging Ground, but the Sun was nearly set, and we had a Camp to
make, to light a Fire, and cook our Supper. H-alted fbr the young Frenchman,
who had lost us by his skulking belind to go and attack the Porcupine ; his
Fatlier was very uneasy, and after whooping and hallooing, the Report of his
Gun told us he was near. When lie came up we proceecded in Quest of Water,
and reaching a Mountain Spring vhicli trickled away into a little Ril, we
formed our Camp and refreshed, and vent to Rest.
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Variety of Plants here; the Gentian, small Wlite Antirhinum, Langue de
Boeuf, Adders Tongue, and a Yellow-flowered Frittillary, arc in fuit Blow.
From hence gradually descended to Shepody.

As a Summary of the wvhole, I may say, that the whole Tract is a Continuity
of superior Land for Settlement, and that I do not think more than 2ý per
Cent. can be deducted for stony Land, steep Banks, and the Place occupied
by Rivers. Tiere is no Barren whatever; no Swamps but such as are highly
desirable; and on almost every Stream can be found a Mill Site. The High-
lands are early, not subject to Blight and early Frost ; and the Difficulty of
Access is obviated by the Table Lands, upon which a Road can be brought
from Shepody to Coverdale River, and fron thence to Paulet River, without
any Draught that is not perfectly easy.

The Writer begs Colonel Cockburn's Indulgence on the Score of Perspicuity,
not having Time to send a Map of the Route; but will mark the Places on
that which will be furnished to Colonel Cockburn, in such a Manner as will
render this Account more clear.

(Signed) GEoRGE N. SmiT-H.

B. No. 5.

COPY of a LETTER froin . A. MACLAUCHLAN, Esq., to Lieutenant-Colonel
COCKBURN, Comnissioner, &c.

SIR, Fredericton, 30th June 1827.
HAVINo received your Instructions at Miramichi, to explore and ascertain

the Growth of Timber, and the Quality of the Land lying beween the Upper
Settiers on the Richibucto River and the Butternut Ridge ; also from that in
rear of the granted Lands to the Bend of the Peticoudiac River ; I have now
the Honour to report my having attended to this Duty, and beg leave to state
the folloving for your Infbrnation, which is accompanied by a Plan shewing
my Route, and which I hope nay be satisfactory.

The Upper Settiers on the Richibucto River are about Twenty-two Miles
fron its Mouth, and Three fromn the Head of the Tide. Tleir Farns are
composed of' good Tillage Landi, and timbered with an equal Proportion of
Rock Maple, Birch, Beech,- Hemlock, and Spruce. They informed me the
Increase of their Soil was from Fifteen to Eighteen Bushels of Wheat from
One; other Grain in proportion. Potatoes Twenty Bushels, and Hay from
One and a Half to Two and a Haif Tons to the Acre.

From these Settlers I took my Departure, with a South-west Course, rather
to the Southward, and should imagine, fromn Timiie, to have travelled Five
Miles. From the first Mile I found the saie Description of Land as on the
Bank of the Richibucto, but the renaining Four very indifferent Soil, tim-
bered with the inferior Woods of White Birch, Spruce, Prince's Pine, Poplar,
and Fir. Fron several Observations taken in this Course of high Spruce
Trees, the Land to the Westward appeared of the saine Description as I passed
through ; but to the Eastward and Souith-east, that is, on or near Trout Brook,
and Coal or Mile Branci, appeared to be timbered with good Hard Wood.
My Course vas then directed South for Ten Miles; and almost in the whole
of this Distance, excepting, as I have said before, on the Trout and Coal
Branches (botlh of which I crossed), passed throùgh Soft Wood Timber of a
similar Growth and Description as the Four Miles first spoken of. I made
frequent Observations, and found the Land to the Westward low and very
indifferent; but to the East and South-east, good Land.

Again I took nearly a South.east Course for Five Miles, and passed through
the Quality of Soft Wood Timber, as before described, which brought me into
a very extensive Barren, or what is termed in this Country a Caraboo Plain.
From this I have reason to believe the Buctouche, Mile or Coal Branch Salmon
River, and the new Canaan Rivers, take their Source. From the Barren I
went South, and came to a Stream about a Mile, that I was afraid (from the
Sketch of the Country furnished me,) was the Head of Salmon River, which
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(Signed)
I have, &c.

J. A. MACLAUcIILAN.

REPORT of GEORGE SrITII, Esq., Assistant Surveyor Gencrai
of New Brunswick, on his Route fron St. Nicholas River to the
Bend of Petecoudiac River.

THE Growth from Richibucto to the West Branci of St. Nicliolas River, is
1ard Wood on the Sides of the Streams, with a Mixture of Henilock and Sprtuce
in the middle Grounds; on the West Branch there is a considerable Extent of
Intervale. The South Bank of the West Branch is steep in some Parts, and
covered with rather a poor Growth ofWood, which, however, extends only a few
Chains, when an uncommonly fine Tract commences, and which extends several
Miles up Stream ; Birches (of Five Cord), Elm, Ash, and Maple of immense Size.
Onward to the South the Land declines, and a small dry Barren runs East
and West. Beyond it the Hard Wood re-appears, and skirts both Sides of
Buctouch Mill-branci. A few Stripes of wet Barren, partly Spruce, Swamp,and vet mixed Land, lie on the Way to the Buctouch, but upwards the Land
is excellent. At Miller's Cove, on the North Side of the Buctouch, the Land
appears but of a middling Quality, yet wlerever any Hay or Clover Seed fails,the Evidence of a luxuriant Vegetation is very striking.

The Land on both Sides of the Buctoucl, ail up both Sides of both Branches
is of a most inviting Quality. At a considerable Distance up, between the
Two main Branches, there is a pretty large Barren stretching westerly, in a
Direction similar to the geieral Course of the River. Nearly on the Head of
a Stream, which evidently empties into the Mahalawodiac, is a very good
Meadow, Part of which lias been improved. Beyond it, to the South, the Land
sustains a tali Growth of Spruce, sometimes mixed vith Hemlock and White
Birch, but never an absolute Barren. Onward to the South, the North-west
Branch of the Cocagne runs a long Way through the saine Kind of Land.
About Half Way between the North Brancli and the main Cocagne, a most
excellent Tract of Land occurs, wooded with Oak, Elm, Aslh, Hornbeam,

Beech,

discharges into the Grand Lake. However, I changed iny Course for one I
thought would bring me to Butternut Ridge ; when I crossed the same Stream
several Times, and at length came to a Settler on its Banks, of the Name of
Rider, who inforned me it -was the new Canaan River, that empties into
the Washademoak Lake. Frequent Observations were taken between the
Barren and the Settler, which I should suppose a Distance of Eight or Nine
Miles; and the Land for several Miles on Canaan River was found very low,
and timbered with a very inferior Quality of Soft Wood.

At Rider's House I discovered the Ridge, whicli bore South 20° East, Six
Miles distant; the Land between me and it, low and timbered as just before
described.

The Clearing I discovered on the Ridge belonged to Charles Alwood, wlho
is in the Possession of a very good Farn, and also many others adjoining hin.
The Growth of Timber here is Rock Maple, Birch, Beecl, Butternut, and
Hemlock. I was told, the annual Increase was generally, of Wheat, from
Fifteen to Twenty Bushels from One; Indian Corn, Eiglhty Bushels; Potatoes,
Twenty; but the Soil too dry for Grass. Saw several Apple Orchards,
which bore, in Five Years, from the Seed. Tiiere is also in this Settlement a
greal Quantity of most excellent Limestone.

I took my Departure fiom this Ridge fbr the Bend at the Upper Settler,
Charles Alvood's; and from his Improvements througli; the Land, generally
speaking, is excellent for agricultural Purposes, particularly so for within Eight
Miles ofthe Bend. The Timber on this Tract is composed of Rock Maple,
Birch, Beech, Ash, Eln, Oak, Hemlock, and Spruce.

In making a Computation of the Quantity of Land that I should consider
fit for Cultivation in my Route, I am of Opinion from 80,000 to 90,000 Acres
iay be found, and probably more, when an accurate Survey is made.
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Beech, Birch, and Maple. A beautifil snall Stream flows in all Directions
through this fine Tract. Farther South, the Growth is large lard Wood and
Hemlock, which Ridge is stated (by one of my Attendants, vho knows this
Country well) to extend to the Shore on the East, and to the Top of the
Stream on the West. Towards the Cocagne, the Land descends more than in
any Part of the Tract as yet described. The Banks immediately on the
River descend for a considerable Distance, and large Stones protrude from the
Surfàce; towards the Water Edge, the Stones disappear. The Stream is rapid,
and clear of Obstructions; the South Bank is more rapid in ascent, but less
stony, and may be called, as well as the North Side, good Land ; the Timber
is large Hard Wood mixed with Hemlock and Spruce; the same Kind of
Land continues until it làlls into what is called the Roxborough Settlement,
vlere it greatly iniproves; the Roxborough Land is very good, and is covered

with Oak, Ash, and other Hard Wood; towards the Bend, the Quality changes
into the low marshy Description.

The foregoing Details are from my own immediate Observation, but among
a Number of Reports the following nay be noted. When up the Richibucto,
I met a Mr. Barnes, a Man thoroughly experienced in the Woods, who had
just descended the Mill or Coal Branch, lie had been Seventeen Miles ut) the
same; found it perfectly unobstructed, and pursued a Land Route, nearly
South from the Place where lie left his Canoe; lie proceeded for Ten or
Twelve Miles, and ascended a pretty high Hill, froni which lie could plainly
perceive, at a few Miles Distance, the Course of the Washdemoak ; and inter-
vening, a Lake, or rather what lie took to be a Meadow. In the whole
Extent of this Route, lie found a very fine body of Land, witlh a few limited
Exceptions. Hfe passed one or two Plains of small Extent, and upon the
vhole, thinks the Tract of good Land stretches as far and wide as any other

that lie bas heard of. Barnes' Tract is marked on my Return with dotted
Lines.

An Indian (whom I met in the Woods) says, it may be observed, that either
on the Sides of the large Rivers, or at a snall Distance from them, good
Tracts of Land stretch in the Direction of those Rivers, but that when they
are widely separate, Tracts of barren or poor and swampy Land lie between
them. His Name is L. Richards, and was accompanied by his Daughter, and
a young Girl, Daughter of Noel John. They had gone up to hunt Musquash

vith their Dogs, but were forced back by bad Weather.
In estimating the Quantities of the various Qualities of Land exemplified in

the Return, I have been careful to underrate the good and excellent, and
rather exceed the Quantity of bad. The whole Extent is finely watered, and
Springs are everywhere met with.

Several admirable Sites for Mills are to be fotrnd, and indeed there is hardly
a Stream hvlich does not present Facilities for such useful Erections.

It is to be remarked, that Spruce and Fir Land, so mucli decried in almost
every other Part of the Province, is greatly esteemed in this, not without
Reason, for I saw Fields under Cultivation at Mr. Turner's, vhicl would do
credit to old settled Hard Wood Lands, that were covered with Spruce, a little
Hemlock, and much Fir. The Soil is strong, loamy, and fi-ee fron Stone.

The Roxborough Settlers employ themselves very profitably in Winter by
getting Oak and Ashi Staves off their Lands ; also in making Shingles, for whiclh
tlhey get ready Sale or Barter.

COPY ofa LETTER trom W. J. LAYTON, Esq., to Lieut. Colonel CocKURNS.

SIR, Richibucto, I6th May 1827.
I HAVE the Honour to report to you, that, agreeably to your Directions, 1

proceeded on Friday the 1 ith May to examine the real Quality of the Land
situate betveen the Richibucto River and the North Line of the County of
Kent; which Service vas completed on the Wednesday following.

I first of all ascended Molus River on the riglht-and Side, and in order to
ascertain the Length of a Spruce Svamp, I proceeded through the Middle ofit,
and found it to be about Three Miles in Length, and never more tlian One

M IMile
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Nr.w Mile and a Quarter wide; in tie Rear of which the Lanîd appeared to be orfgood
ZIUNSwJCK, Quality. This Swaip, on the accompanying Sketch, is denominated as No. 5.

- At the further End of the Swamp I crossed the River, and ascended the left
Appendi. B. Bank in* order to determine the Extent of a Swamp there, being a Growth of

No.5. Spruce, Poplar, and White Birch, which is about Two Miles long, and not 1alf
a Mile wide. This is also designated No. 5. There is excellent Land on this
Side, above and below this Swamp, and a considerable Quantity of Intervale.
The good Land extends along the Banks, and a Spruce Swamp, about Half a
Mile deep, in rear of it for a considerable Distance, where the River begins to
be very snali. Diverging downwards, I passed through a very fine Tract on
my Way to the Kouclibouguacsis, consisting of lard Wood, witht a small
Mixture of Evergreens. A Swanp of poor Land then extends for Half a Mile
or more in some Places to the River. Crossing the Kouclibouguacsis, I
ascended it on the right Bank, through an immense Tract of excellent Upland
and Intervales. At the Turn of the River to the Northward I crossed the Bar-
ren, and found it quite inconsiderable, and a very tolerable Growth in rear of
it. I recrossed the Barren farther up and descended a short Distance. I
then crossed the River, and ascended it to Mooney's Camp, and found very
good Land and many fine wild Meadows. Descending again, and crossing, I
struck across the Barren in another Place, and found it not more than Half a
Mile wvide, and entered a Cedar Swamp; crossed several snall Ridges and
some Aider Swamps, and then came to a Ridge of very good Land, whiclh
extends to the Kouchibouguacsis River. Between this Part of the latter River
to Barnaby's River is all very good! Land, witlh a slight Exception, described on
the Sketch. Within the Forks of the upper South Branch is also excellent
Land, and below it is equally as good. Recrossing to the Kouchibouguacsis
we found no Barren at ail, but ail very good Land. Descending at a Distance
from both Rivers, the Land alternates from Ridges of dry good Land to Cedar
and Aider Swamp. Recrossed the Kouchibouguacsis, I ascended it on the
leh Bank through tolerable Land, and struck across the Tail of the Svamp to
Molus River; descended the latter, where I had not seen it before, and crossei
over to Bass River through alnost ail exceedingly fertile Land, vatered by a
beautiful little Brook. Descended Bass River about Two Miles, and recrossed
to Molus River, through ail very poor Land, marked on the Sketch. Descended
Molus River toMIEachern's, and returned.

Ail the Rivers have small Pieces of Intervale on their Banks, but the
Kouchibouguacsis lias most.

On the whole, according to rny Judgment, if the Whole Tract were divided
into Seven Parts, the Hard Wood would be Two; imixed Growth, Two and a
Half; tillageable Swamp, One and a Quarter; and Barren, One and a
Quarter.

On the North Side of Kouchibouguacsis River, tie Land to my certain
Knowledge is ail perfectly good, or at least much more so generally than on
the South Side ; I therefore did not conceive it to be at ail necessary to devote
any Time in passing over Land which was well known to me, but to devote
:more Labour on that which was of a doubtful Character.

Considering the Prejudices entertained by new Coners, I should beg leave
to recommend that they inight have a Choice out of Double the Quantity of'
Lots, which ought certainly to ensure their being satisfied.

I have, &c.
(Signeti) WMý. .JNo. LY TON, D. S. L.

Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn, WN

&c. &c. &c.

COPY of a LETTER from B. 1R. JOUETT, Esq., to Lieut. Colonel COCKBURN.

Sin, North-west Miramnichi, 14th May 1827.
I HAvE the Honour te report for your Information the Quality of the Land

lying between the Richibucto River and the River Miramichi, taking the
Woods at Kellock's, Tventy.two Miles up the Richibuctoo River, and pro.
ceeding fi-oni that direct for the Village of' Chatham, through the Wilderness,
with some little Divergements from a straiglht Line.

The
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The Land in generai on Richibuctoo River is of a good Quality, timberetd
vith H-enlock, Black Birch, Maple, Beech, Spruce, and somie scattering Pincs;

the Land wvhere I took ny Departure from Richibuctoo River, back for a Dik-
tance of Five Miles, is of an ordinary Quality, interspersed with smnall Swanps,
then commences barren; this continues Half a Mile; then concs fiat Land,
rather swampy, and not so good in Quality as that discovered the Five preceding
Miles; the Timber, -cmlock and Spruce, with a small Proportion of lard
Wood ; this continues to Bass River, or aboutFour Miles. On the North Side
of this River, a Mile and a Half below our Line, there is a snall Ridge of
good Land, timbered principally with Hard Wood, running in a north-easterly
Direction. The Land westerly appears of a tolerable good Quality, Mixture
of Timnber, some scattering Pines. Fror Bass River, onward, fbr the First Two
Miles, the Land is very good generally ; Timber, large Heinlock, Black Birch,
&c.; the Land very level and free fromn Stone; then cornes rather inferior Land
for a Mile and a Half; thien cornes large Lake. There is a fine Ridge of
Land lying south-westerly and west of our Line, and rather extensive, (this
Infbrnation I obtained fromn the Man, who clinbs every few Miles, or where.
ever we mneet the smnallest Height,) also one of the sarne Description north.
easterly. The Land from the Lake before mentioned to Kouchibouguacsis, a
Distance of Three Miles, is generally low and swanpy, with somue Barrens
interspersed ; but One Mile above this, on the North Side of Kouchibouguacsis,
commences an excellent Tract of Land, and extends up parallel with the River
for Four or Five Miles ; also a little below our Line, on the South Side of the
River, there is a fine Ridge of good Land running parallel with the River, and
continiuing for Three or Four Miles ; Mixturc of Timnber, Birci, Maple, Hem-
lock, and Spruce. From Kouchibouguacsis, on our Line, the Land continues
low and swanpy fbr One Mile and Thrce Quarters; Timber. smnall Spruce,
-lemlock, Fir, &c. ; then comes small Ridge of lard Wood ; the Land good ;

this continues Three Quarters of a Mile on our Line, running westerly Three
or Four Miles, and easterly Two or Tlhree Miles; Tituber, principally Hard
Wood, with a Mixture of H-emlock and Spruce of' a large Size; then cones
Barren, covered vith scrubby Spruce ; this continues for Half a Mile; then
cornes tolerably good Land, rather low, but well timbered with Birch, Maple,
and large Hemîlock; this continues to the Kouchibouguacsis River, interspersed
with Swamps; the Land on this River, skirting the Banks up and down as far
as the Climber can see, appears to be very good, well timbered, principally
Hard Wood. The Land from Kouchiibouguacsis onward continues god fbr
Half a Mile, well timnbered ; then cornes low Swamnp Land interspersed witht a
little Hard Wood here and there ; this continues near Two Miles ; tien cornes
Hard Wood Ridge, very fine Land, but only continues a Quarter of a Mile;
thon comes Barren, and continues Halif a Mile; thten comnes level Swanip,
rathter dry, large Timber; then comnes Barren partly open ; this continues
about Half a Mile; tlen contes flat Land, tolerably good, timnbered with,
Henlock, Bircht, and Spruce ; then cones a lov Cedar Swamp, very thickly
tinbered. Fron this to Bai-des-Vents (a Distance of near Tihrce Miles) the
Land is generally very good ; Titmber, Bircli, Maple, Hlemlock, and Spruce,
sone Cedar and Spruce Swamps. The Land skirting the Banks of' thme Bai-
des-Vents River is of very good Quality as far up and down as the Climbers
can see, well timbered, principally H-ard Wood, very large. Fron Bai-des.
Vents River, onward fbr Balf a Mile, very good Land, well timbered; thmei
comes Spruce and Cedar Swamps; those continue a Mile and a Half ; then comes
rathter better Land ; but low, interspersed with Cedar Swanp ; this continues
Two Miles; then comes Hard Wood Ridge ; this continues Half a Mile on our
Line, and extends easterly Two Miles, and westerly Two Miles; Timber,
Birch, Beech, Maple, Hemlock, and Spruce; then comes Cedar and Spruce
Swamps; titis continuesfor Half a Mile; then cones Barren, Three Quarters of
a Mile, covered with scrubby Spruce; then cones Cedar and Spruce Swamp ;
this continues One Quarter of a Mile; then cornes higher Land and of a better
Quality; Timber, Maple, White Birch, Spruce, and Fir, with some Pines;
this continues One Quarter of a Mile; then comes a small Ridge of good
Land; Tinber, Maple, Birch, and large Hemlock ; this continues One Quarter
of a Mile ; then cones Barren ; this continues One Quarter of a Mile. Froni
this to Black River, a Distance of One Mile and a Half, the Land is generally
low and swampy, with sone small Barrens. From Black River to Chatham,

the
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the Land is low and swampy, poor Growth Of' Timber, very little Hlard
Wood; the Distance fron Black River to Chathani is about Nine Miles. This
Country is in gencral very level and free from Stone. The Weather, as yon
doubtless will have observed, proved most unfavourable for our Work.

The most compact and extensive Body of good Land I have discovered,
commences near the Forks of Bai-des-Vents River, and between the same, and
extends up towards the Head of Barnaby River; this may contain 20,000 Acres:
There is anothèr Body of good Land near the Head of Mac Ginnises and
Troudys Brook ; this is not very extensive, but very good. The Ridges of
good Land in general are of an oblong Figure, rather narrow, and running
parallel vith the Rivers.

The general Quality of the Soi] is, first, a covering of decayed vegetable
Matter, varying in Depth friom One to Threc Inches; then a Yellow or liglit
Gray Clay, intermixed -with more or less White Sand in the best Land, but
with not a great deal of the latter.

Being detained in the Woods much longer than I expected, (fron the Severity
of the Weather,) I fear I shall be too late for this Post; however, I shail make
every Exertion to dispatch my Report this Time. I reside some Distance
froni Newcastle, which renders ny Communications by Post difficult and
uncertain.

1 regret to say, tlat this Report is not as explicit or as much to my Mind as !
could wish, but I assure you, Sir, that the uinparalleled Badness of the Weather
rendered it almost impossible to do any thing in the Woods. Not One Day,
from the Time I left Richibucto River, until 1 reached Chatham, but I expe-
rienced more or less Rain or Snow.

I herewith forward a Stateinent of my Account; a Draft for the Amount on
Joseph Cunard & Co., if corivenient to you, will answer every Purpose.

I have, &c.
(Signed) B. R. JOUETT.

Lieut. Col. Cockburn, &c. &c. &c.

P. S. My general Course fron the River Richibucto to Chatham was from
Five to Ten Degrees to the Westward of North.

EXTRACT from Colonel CocxnUn's GENERAL REM1ARx Booli.

Ma.POWELL, Resident of Richibuctoo, says, that between Richibuctoo and the
Bend, Land fon about Two Miles and a Half of the Sea Shore is good for
a great Way ; and at the Head of Bass River, the Land for Six Miles
square is excellent ; the North Side Molus River, and ail the South Side
Bass River. Fromn Bass towards Grand Lake, burnt Land, Swamp, Cedar,
Spruce, and Aider.

Mr. Goodfellow, of Newcastle, Miramichi, would prefer settling about the
River Bartibog, in preference to any Part of the Two Provinces, for good
Land.

Mr. Harris, of Moorfields, Miramichi, states the Land between Newcastle
at Miramichi and Nipisiguit, Bay of Chaleur, on the Eastern Side of the
old Road, towards the Shore, to be very capital. The new Road is laid
out nearer the Sliore, or to the Eastward of the old one, and runs through a
long Tract of good Land.

The Land on the Ristigouche is generally good. He considers the Climate
quite as good as any in the Two Provinces, and that Farming can be as
advantageously carried on there as in any Part of the Province; and that lie
vould as soon live on the Ristigouclie as on the Guif. Ristigouche
navigable for Ships for Twenty Miles above the Bay, or louth of the
River.
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PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.

C. No. 1.

REPORT of PIUNcE EDWARD'S ISLAND, as directed by the Right Ilonourable
the Principal Secretary of State.

PIsINcE COUNTY. -467,000 Acres, divided into 23 Townships; Quit Rent

2s. per 100 Acres per Annum. Township No. 15 revested in the Crown in rRINCE

the Year 1818. Terns prescribed by His Majesty's Royal Instructions, in ELwARD S

the Proportion of One Settler to every 200 Acres. The County in gencral ISLAND.

containing an equal Proportion ofgood and indifferent Land. Appendix, C.
No. 1.

KING's COUNTY.-412,000 Acres, divided into 21 Townships; Quit Rent
2s. per 100 Acres per Annuin. Township No. 55 revested in the Crown in
the Year ; on which the Quit Rent is fis. per 100 Acres.

QUEEN'S COUNTY. - 486,400 Acres, divided into 23 Townships ; Quit Rent
Qs. per 100 Acres per Annuin. Terms same as above.

CHALtOTTE ToVN AND RoyAi¶TY ANn CoMratoN.-7,30o Acres; Charlotte
Town divided into Hundreds, containing 196 Town Lots; Ql Water Lots;
4.5 of' which do not appear on Record. Royalty containing 592 Lots of' 12
Acres each, 90 of vhich do not appear on Record; 35 Common Lots of
12 Acres each, Two of which do not appear on Record. Quit Rent on Town
Lots 7s. per Annun ; Pasture Lots 3s. per Annuin. 151 Town Lots granted
'withini the last 20 Years; 16 Water Lots; 187 Pasture Lots; 2 Common
Lots. Terns prescribed by Grants on Town Lots, to build a House, 16 Feet
by 12; and Pasture Lots, to clear Tlree Acres previous to obtaining a Grant,
and pay the annual Quit Rent.

GEORGE TowN AND RoYAL-rY. -4,000 Acres; George Town divided into
12 Ranges, containing 192 Town Lots, of wiiclh 163 do not appear on
Record. Royalty containing 405 Lots of Eight Acres cach, 377 of whiclh do
not appear on Record. Quit Rent on Town Lots 5s. per Annuni; Pasture
Lots 2s. per Annuin. Threc Town Lots granted within the last 20 Ycars;
Five Pasture Lots. Terms the saine as above.

PRINCE TowN AND ROYALTY. -4,000 Acres, divided into 38 Rows, con-
taining 306 Town Lots, of which s28 do not appear on Record. Royalty
containing 346 Lots of Eight Acres each, 12-1. of which do not appear on
Record. Quit Rent of Town Lots 5s. per Annum; Pasture Lots -s. per
Annumin. Granted within the last 20 Years, Five Town Lots; 53 Pasture Lots.
Terns the sane as above.

(Signed) .1. E. CARMIIIAEL,
Col. Secretary.

Lots
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Lots granted willini the lasi Twenty Years:

Charlotte Town - - - - 151
George Town - - - - 3
Prince Town - - - 5

Town Lots - - -159

Water Lots - - - - 16

Total of Town and Water Lots - 175

Charlotte Town

George Town
Prince Town

{187 Pasture Lots.
2 Common Lots.

189
5 Pasture Lots.

53 Pasture Lots.

247 Total of Pasture and Common Lots.

RECAPITULATION.
Acres.

467,000 Prince's County.
412,000 King's County.
486,400 Queen's County.

7,300 Charlotte Town and Royalty.
4,000 George Town and Royalty.
4,000 Prince Town and Royalty.

1,880,700 Total.

C. No. 2.

RETURN of the Acting Surveyor General of Prince Edward's Island, to
Colonel COCKBURN.

Appendix, C. Office of the Surveyor General, Prince Edward's Island.
No. 2. I- appears by the Office Plans of Townships, No. 55 and No. 15, that the

following Number of Acres are held by Grant, and also by Licence of Occu-
pation, as ordered by the Secretary of State, shortly after these Townships
were revested in the Crown.

Acres.
Township, No. 55, granted - - 5,000
Ditto, under Lease - - 600

5,600

The Township contains 20,000 Acres, which leaves 14,400 Acres in the
Crown.

Acres.
Township, No. 15, granted - - 1,200
Ditto under Licence of Occupation - 6,700

7,900

The Township contains 20,000 Acres, which leaves 12,100 in the Crown.

(Signed) J. E. CARMICaEAL,
Acting Surveyor General.

PRINCE
EDWARD's

ISLAND.

Appendix, C.
No. 1.
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QUESTIONS by Mr. HoRToN.

Q.1.-The fullest Account of the Nature of the Lands which
have already been granted, their Quality, Capacity, and
the Terms of Cultivatioi which have been imposed?

A.-Prince Edward's Island contains 1,400,000 Acres of Land, and is in its
greatest Length 160 Miles, and varying in Breadth from Forty Miles at the
widest to Six and Seven Miles at the narrowest Part. It is much intersected-
by navigable Rivers and Arms of the Sea; and it is said that there is not One
Point in, the Island more than Five Miles distant from Water Carriage. There
is no Country of its Extent more abounding in safe and commodious Harbours,
and there is every where Abundance of Springs of the purest Water.

The Island is divided into Three Counties,-King's County, Queen's County,
and Prince County. The whole of the Land in each County has been granted
away by the Crown, to different Persons, in Tracts or Townships of 20,000
Acres each. These Grants consist in the whole of Sixty-seven Townships, and
include every Acre that His Majesty could grant, excepting the Site of a Town
and a Royalty in each County, containing about 15,000, and the Townships
No. 55 and No. 15, which were reinvested in the Crown under an Inquest of
Office in the Year 18

The Grants of Townships contain no Condition to cultivate, but aci
Grantee was required, within a definite Period, to settle his Lot with Inliabitants
in the Proportion of One Person to every 200 Acres of'Land, and on Condition
of paying a Quit Rent for each 100 Acres, which is now reduced to the Sum of
Two Shillings annually. The Quit Rent has not at any Time been regularly
collected, and it is not now. None of the adjoining Colonies pay Quit Rent,
although there is a like Reserve in those of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Canada.

The Island is everywhere of a very undulating Surface, there being not,
probably, Half a Mile of level Ground within it. The highest Land is said to
be about 400 Feet above the Level of the Sea. The Soil is generally a deep red
sandyLoam, ofgreatFertility,approaching in some extensive Districts to a clayey
Loani. All the Grains of Britain are raised in perfection. Wheat, Oats, and
Barley, are each excellent in their Kind, and abundant in their Produce,
under ordinary Management. All the leguminous Crops, Potatoes, Turnips,
Carrots, Parsnips, Cabbages, and the Mangel Wurzel, are here brought to
Perfection.

From the ealiest Period of the English Settlement of the Island, vhich may
be said to have commenced in the Year 1775, the Island raised enough for its
own Consumption, and may be said to have been, since the Year 1790, an
exporting Country of Oats, Wheat, Barley, and Potatoes, and still continues so,
though in a smaller Degree, since a larger Market lias arisen within it from the
Demands of Lumber Men, from Ship-building, and from a small Fishery.

The whole Island is an unvaried Tract of Bard Wood, Beech, Birch, and
Maple, forming the Mass of' its Forest. There is not, probably, 20,000 Acres
of indifferent Landin the Colony; and it may be said to be all arable; that is to
say, capable of yielding profitable Crops under the Plough.

There are no Obstacles to beneficial Cultivation but the Forest Trees; the
Land is every where free of Stones and Rocks, and draining is hardly any where
required. . The Country on the Coast abounds with Sea Ware, which is
used as a Manure; and in all the Bays, Rivers, and Creeks, there is Abundance
of rotten Eel Grass, a sort of Sea Weed, which, in a State of Decay, is excel.
lent Manure ; Muscle-mud, a very ricli Marle, containing, on Analysis, 45 per
Cent. of the Carbonate of Lime. All of these have latterly been used by
the Farmers, but not to the Extent they ought.

The Grasses commonly sown in the Island, are the Timothy, (Meadow Cats-
tail, of the Botanists,) the Red and White Clover, and the Cow-grass, or peren-
nial Red Clover. Where the Land is under tolerable Management, from One
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rrasCE lalf to Two Tons of' Hay is made to the Acre. It iust, however, be
E:oAaDo'S borne in mind that all Culture here, even the best, is fhr behind that of

IS1AN. E"urope.
- Connected with this Subject, Climate must not be onitted. The Winter is

long, and its Length, not its Severity, is fbrmidable. From the 1st of
_ - December ploughing is in general impracticable, thouigh there are some rare

Instances ofits having been prolonged to January. Its Recommencement nay
thirly be stated as the 17th April, although earlier Seasons are not unfrequent.
Wheat is sown from the 1st to the 15th of May, in ordinary Seasons; Onts
a Weck later; and Barley a Week or Ten Days still later. Potatoes are planted
froni the first Day till the Middle of June, and in the Forest a Fortniglit or
Thîrce Weeks later.

The Hay Harvest begins in the Middle of July, and terninates, with ail good
Farmers, towards the End of that Month or the first Week of August. The
Grain H-arvest commences in the End of August, and continues throuigh
September. The Potatoe Crop is taken up in October.

It nay be fiirly said that all Crops are brought to Maturity here, and are
saved with much liess Trouble than the same Crops are in Great Britain or
Ireland.

The Severity of the Winter is not so great here as in any of the Colonies
that adjoin it under the same Parallel of Latitude, or indeed more sottherly;
onr insular Situation accounts for this.

The People here are satisfied that the Winter is favourable to Agriculture;
by that is meant that the Snow covering our Land is beneficial.

Q. 2.-The*Natutre of the Conditions with respect to Road-mxîaking
and draining, which have been required ?

A.-There is no Condition in the Grants of our Townships but those already
noticed. There is, hawever, a Reserve in each Grant of Land, fbr the Crown
to mnake Highways and Wharfs, and for Fortifications.

Under this Reservation the Government of the Island has caused Roads to
be mnade at public Expence, where such Roads were deemed beneficial, througli
the Townships, without giving any Compensation to the Owners, and indeed
without any Claim having been made, such Roads being in all Cases as advan-
tageous to the Proprietor as they vere to the Public.

It may be mentioned here, that the Highways of the Island have beeni here-
tofore made almost exclusively by the Labour which each Male Person,
between Sixteen and Sixty, is bound to work Four Days annually on the Roads.
The Produce of a public Tax on imported Spirits and Wines, in aid of these
Roads and the Bridges, has been for many Years only partially applied to this
Object. The Highways are, however, better than might have been expected;
on one Road a Carriage mnay be driven, without Difficulty, Seventy Miles, and
on many others Ten and Fifteen Miles. There is Reason to believe that in
a few Years good Carriage Roads vill be made to every Part of the Island; and
that as the Legislature has voted Money for that Purpose, the Statute Labour
mnay, in a short Period, be exclusively applied to Cross Roads.

It may safely be said, that there is no Forest Country in Anerica where good
Ilighways eau be made at so small an Expence. Draining is hardly any
vlere required.

Q. 3.-The Operation of any existing Law of Escheat ?

A.-There is no Colonial Law of Escheat here. Two Townships, Lot 15
and Lot 55, were escheated some Years ago by Orders of rny Lord Bathurst.
They were escheated under an Inquest of Office, for the Non-performance of
the Conditions of the Grant. The Forfeiture of Lot 15 bas never been ques-
tioned, and Grants have been given of it to the Extent of 12,000 Acres. There
are, under Licence of Occupation, 6,700, making a Total of 7,900 Acres.
The Township contains 20,000 Acres, which leaves 12,100 in the Crown.

Thie Escheat of Lot 55 is now in a Course of legal Investigation by a Traverse
of the Inquest of Office. Grants of that Lot to the Extent of 5,000 Acres (and
uînder Lease 600) have been made in the Interval between the Period ofEscheat
and the Traverse, • The Township contains 20,000 Acres, which leaves 14,400
in the Crown.

Q. 4.-Thme
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Q. 4.--The Value of the Land? IIuNc

A.-The Value of Land in this Island, and indeed in ail new Countries, varies
perhaps more than it ever does in Europe. One htindred Acres in a good
Situation, well cleared, with good Fences, and suitable Buildings, and in judicious Appendix, C.
Cultivation, might yield a higher Price than 5,000 Acres of Forest Land of the No. 3.
same natural Quality, situated in a remote Quarter, distant from Roads,
Harbours, Settlements, and Markets.

The comnon Rent of Wood Land here is is. Currency the Acre, or £5 for
100 Acres. This Rent is seldon exacted till the Tenant has been Tl'ee
Years on the Land, and these Three Years he sits Rent-free. The commion
Price of the like Land is from los. to 20s. the Acre for a Farn of' 100 Acres;
this is of' Land favourably situated, and in Settlements, and the Terms of
Payment are generally made very easy. This is the Way in whiich the Owner
ofa Township deals with his Settlers.

Purchases of' Land, however, on a large Scale, are after a very different Rate.
It is not, however, very easy to say wlat rnay be the Rate by the Acre,

where there are so many varying Circumstances in the Value of a Township,
for they ail are more or less settled, and generally are of' Value in proportion
to their being so, if the Lands bave been leased; but on the other hand, wlen
the Settlers have bought their Lands, the Value of a Township is diminished,
because the early Settlers generally have chosen the most valuable Tracts of'
Land, and the best Situations as to Harbours and Water Carriage.

Perhaps sone Instances of recent Sales may give the most correct Informa.
tion. A Township, Lot 54, of excellent Land, with an extensive Water Front
on Cardegan River, where the largest Man-of-War nay enter, was lately sold
for £1,500 Sterling. The Land sold was 18,000 Acres ; 2,000 Acres had pre.
viously been disposed of.

Mr. Johnston, the Agent of Lord Selkirk's Property, is now in Treaty with
some New Brunswick Frenchnen, f'or the Sale of Lot 10, and H1alf Lot 12,
both nearly in a State of Nature, and containing 30,000 Acres ; thiese Lands
are distant about Sixty Miles from Charlotte Town ; the Price Mr. Johnston
lias asked is only £2,500. It is a detaclhed Portion of my Lord Selkirk's
Estate, which he wishes to get rid of. Mir. Johnston oflered 16,000 Acres,
Part of Townslhip 31, within Eiglt Miles of the Capital, for £2,000 Currency,
and there are Tenants paying Rents to the Amount of nearly £50; and
Mr. Johnston lias only yet received an Ofler of £1,500, with distant Periods
of Pavnent.

Land then may be said to be very checap ; it is nîmuch lower priced than in
any of the adjoining Colonies, and for this solid Reason, that there is a greater
Abundance of' fertile Land here. It lias already been said that the Island
contains 1,400,000 Acres, and the Population is thouglht to be about 31,000
Souls. There has never been any Census that could be relied on, but the
above is thought, by the best informed Persons, near the Truth. Land mnust
therefore, of Necessity, be cheap where the Population is small, and fertile Land
so abundant.

Q. 5.-The Means of Imiprovement, whcthcer dependent on Capital
or otherwise ?

A.-The Island wants Capital as ail new Countries do. There is no British
Colony wliere Capital may be invested in Land more beneficially, and no
Colony of' the Crown that lias so sparingly partaken of' public Money. Since
its Settlement, Half a Century, it lias never received one Rayof' public En-
couragement; while Nova Scotia lias liad not only Assistance in its carly Setle.
ment from Governmnent, but up to the present Day owes any Prosperity shie
enjoys to the Military and Naval Station of' Halifàx, and the Money thereby
circulated.

The Capital whiclh has from Time to Time been invested in Land Purchases
here, by private Adventurers, lias not been great. Nothing, indeed, is deserving
the Name of Capital, save wlat was expended by the late Earl of' Selkirk, and
the late Lord Chief Baron of Scotland, Montgomnery ; and neither of them nor
their Heirs have yet reaped the Benefits which their spirited Exertions well
ierited.

O There
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Charlotte Town, 28th May 1S27.

RICHARD YATEs' respectful Compliments to his Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, begs to state, from a hasty Calculation, also fron other Information,
he thinks the under-mentioned is a tolerable near Account of the Surplus
Produce, as may be expected any fair Year under present Circumstances ; viz.

100,000 Busliels of Potatoes.
17,000 Ditto Oats as Meal.
2,500 Ditto Barley Ditto.
1,000 Ditto Wheat as Flour.

C. No. 5.

EXTRACT fr'on Colonel CoCKBURN's General Remark Book.

Charlotte Town, Prince Edward's Island.

A BEAUTIFUL and excellent Harbour. Town not extensive, but neat and
well built. The Harbour shut up fron first Week in January to about the
Middle of April. Price of Wheat 5s. per Bushel; Potatoes Is. Clearing
Lanid and preparing it for Crop S 10 (i. e. Ten Dollars) per Acre. The Soit
throughout the vhole Island good. Improvements by no means as extensive as
they ought to be. Population about 80,000.

There lias not been any Capital as yet applied tO Agriculture. A few Genile-
men near Charlotte Town have amused thenselves in fàrming, and have
adopted judicious Modes of Culture, and improved the Breed of Stock of all
Sorts ; and this Taste increases and spreads over the Country; but the new
Farmer who goes to clear the Forest is in general possessed of no more Pro-
perty than his Axe and Hoe, and is often in Debt for that. If lie be an Emi.
grant lie generally wanders about froin Place to Place, quite bewildered with the
Variety of Choice, and only fixes linself on the Spot where he spends his last
Shilling.

It is to this nunerous and valuable Class that a small Advance of Capital
may be of incalculable Value ; and any Body of Capitalists who miglit engage
in such an Advance, would find it a beneficial and safe Mode of employing
Money ; such Capitalists having in the first Instance possessed themselves of
Lands in the Island sufficient for their Purpose ; 150 or 200,000 Acres might be
lad on nearly the saie Terms as before mentioned.

If' the Governinent gives any Aid to Persons wishing to emigrate to the
Island, it is to be hoped such Emigration may proceed from England. The
Basis of our Population is the Scotch Highlander ; a smali Body of' the old
Accadian French, and a few Ainerican Loyalists; the Remainder is about an
equal compound of English, Irish, and Lowland Scotch. There is not a
more orderly People in any of His Majesty's Dominions, and it is very
desirable to keep them so. This, however, iniglit be despaired of were a great
Addition made to our Population fron Ireland.

Q. 6.-The Quantity remaining to be disposed of?

A.-The Quantity of public Land is the 12,100 Acres of Lot 15, and the
remaining 14,400 of Lot 55, should the Traverse of the Inquest of Office
be unsuccessful; and a few Town and Pasture Lots in the Town and Royalty
of George Town.

The Quantity of Land that miglit be purchased from Individuals is very great,
say 150 to 200,000 Acres.

July 18_5.

C. No. 4.

COPY of a LETTER from Mr. RICHARD YATEs to His Excellency the
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

Appendix, C.
No. 4.

Appendix, C.
No. 5.
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CAPE BRETON.

D. No. 1.

COPY of a LrTTER from J. CRAWLEY, Esq. Surveyor General, Cape Breton
to lis Excellency Lieut. General Sir JAMES KEMPT, G. C. B. &c. &c.

Sin, Sydney, 6lth April 1827.
I rAVE the Honour to acknowledge the Receipt of your Excellency's Note

of the 4th April, and I hasten to offer such Information concerning the Subject
of it, as I have been able by various Means to procure. In my private Note
of30th January to Sir Rupert George, I ventured to state that there night be
vacant Land for the Accommodation of between 5,000 and 6,000 Families, in
this Island. That Estimate was founded rather on ny Knowledge of the
Extent of Surface than of the Quality of the Soil; and the Resut of later
Inquiries would induce me to reconmend great Caution as to the Number to
be brought hither in one Year, until the Interior has been carefully explored by
intelligent Persons.

If the Great Miré Grant vere escheated, there would be about 82,000 Acres
of disposable Land, nearly One Half of which, I am credibly infbrmed, is good
for nothing. Fron the Western Boundary of that Grant to the Vicinity of
St. Peter's, and northerly and southerly, there may be rather more than
100,000 Acres, some, doubtless, good, and a great deal, I fear, very indifferent,
more especially towards the Sea Coast.

I have been disappointed in my Expectations of obtaining a Survey of the
Cluster of Lakes in the Rear of the Red Island Lots, and a better Knowledge
of that Country, by an unlucky Accident, which confined to his Roon,
until the Ice becane inpassable, the only competent Surveyor that was dis-
engaged. I learn from my Deputies, froin wiose unrequited Labours we
derive the only Information to be depended on, that the greatest Quantity of
ungranted good Upland, lies between the River Denis, the Gulf'Shore, and
thence towards the River Inlabitants. According to Mr. Luce's Calculation,
or rather his Conjecture, there mnay be within those Limits, about 100,000
Acres ; and I am of Opinion, that 500 Fanilies might be planted at once in
that Part of the Country, with less Risk of Disappointmnent tian in any other.
Five hundred wvould, I think, be as many as should be hazarded at one Tine
bet-ween Miré, including the Grant of that Naine, and St. Peter's. M1lr. M'Nab
makes a Report of 200,000Acres, in delached Situations, imoccupied, and fit for
Cultivation ; it would perhaps be more correct to say, fit for Farns ; fbr it is
not probable that the whole is suitable for Cultivation. My Deputy for the
North-eastern Part of the Island thinks there may be, in various Situations in
his District, from the Island Boularderic to Cape St. Lawrence, about 150,000
Acres of Land fit for Agriculture ; but I would not venture to recommend to
send thither 200 Families until the Country be explored. In short, altlhough
there may be in the whole Island vacant Land for 5,000 Families, it would be
very rash, considering our limited Knowledge of the Interior, to pretend to say
where any large Body of Emigrants might safely be placed, previously to the
making correct Surveys and Divisions into Lots, or, at least, of extensive and
careful Explorations.

I have the Honour to be, &c.
(Signed) J. Ci

His Excellency the Governor.

CAPE iRETON.

Appendix. D.
No. i.

tAWLEY, S.G. C.B.
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CAPE BRETON. COPY of a LETTER from C. D. ILANKIN, Esq. to J.NIES M'LAnUCIIAN, Esq.
Appendix, D. 1-1. P. 104th Regiment.

No. 1.
DEAR Sm, Charlotte Town, 28th May 1827.

ACCORDING to your Request when we parted, I called at your Lodgings at
the Time appointed. I was informed you had gone on board.

After a Residence of upwards of Twenîty Years in this Country, that is to
say, in the Canadas, Nova Scotia, Nev Brunswick, Cape Breton, and this
Island, I was applied to by severai of the principal Proprietors of the High-
lands of Scotland to make myself as well infbrimed regarding the most suitable
of the above Colonies for the Location of Settiers. 1, of course, made it my
Study to travel as nuch of the Interior of said Provinces as possible I could,
whenever Leisure would permit me, and the Duties of both the Civil and
Military Situations which I had the Honour to hold. I am very sorry tlhat
your Request vas not made at an earlier Period, fbr the Information of Colonel
Cockburn. As the snall Sketch I have given you ofthe Bras d'Ors, and several
Lakes, will inform you of that Part of Cape Breton, I will commence fron
the Gut of Canso to Cape North, which is as follows :

From the Judique to Cape Mabotu, the Front is settled, but by cutting
Roads through in many Directions fron the Judique to the Interior, or opposite
Lakes, the Lands are good and vell adapted for Emigrants.

From Cape Mabou to Margarce River, the Front is also settled, vhich is a
Distance of Sixty Miles fron the Gut of Canso. The whole of the Interior
is well calculated for Settlers, with many fine Lakes. From Margaree to
Chetecan Harbour, the Front is partly settled by French. The most Part of
the Interior is rocky, and ail the Coast between Chetecan and Cape North is
very wild, not fit for Settlers. From Cape North to Sidney I do not know,
but vas informed the Land was very barren.

Conniencing again from Canso to St. Peter's, the whole is settled in Front.
An immense Number of Inhabitants could be located on the Interior of ail
that Coast by cutting Cross Roads, and in particular from St. Peter's to Sidney,
I an certain, is the best Tract of Land on the Island.

The Great Bras d'Or and Little Bras d'Or are a good deal settled on the
Front. I am well aware that there is Plenty of Lands in Cape Breton to
accommodate fron 25,000 to 30,000 Emigrants.

Should Colonel Cockburn, at any future Period, require any Information of
the afbresaid Provinces, I shall be most happy to give 1im or you every
Assistance in my Power.

I am, &c.
(Signed) C. D. RANKIN.

D. No.2.

Appendix,D. INFORMATION obtained at SAINT PETER'S, Island of CAPE BRETON,
No. 2. 7th June 1827.

REV. MR. MAC LEoD, (Catholic Clergyman,) from Information obtained
from his Parishioners, who reside ail round the Bras d'Or Lake, and fron
whom and others lie lias heard much respecting the Island, confirms the State.
ment which is given by the Colouring of Map ; and further states, that he lias
seen and conversed with Persons whîo passed through the Tract of Country
narked unknown, and lying from the Bedeque River towards Limbo Cove and

Cape North, and who spoke favourably of it. The Indians have informed
Mr. Mac Leod there is a Silver Mine near Cape North.

Mr. Mac Leod thinks favourably of the Soil of this Island generally, and is
fully convinced that many Parts of it are decidedly superior to Prince Edward's
Island. He has seen a great deal of new Settlers, and feels satisfied there is
no Part of British North America so vell qualified for the Reception of Settlers
as the Interior of this Island ; Fish being to bc taken in Abundance in ail the

Waters,
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Waters, Suinmer and Winter, and the Water Communications being within CAPE uRTON.
easy Reach of every Part of the Island. --

Mr. Mac Leod states, there is a great, Want of Mills throughout the Island ; APP ' 1·
but that there is no Want of Situations for building tlem. ~

Mr. Kaveneagh (in whose House Mr. Mac Leod gave the foregoing Informa-
tion), and who is Menber of the Assembly for this Island, and has resided at
Louisburg, Arichat, and at St. Peter's, from his Childhood, fully corroborates
Mr. Mac Leod's Testinony ; and expresses his confident Opinion, that the Soil of
this Island is quite as good as that of any of' the Provinces in British North
America. Mr. Kaveneagh thinks, the Increase of Wheat on new Lands in
this Island is about Ten or Twelve for One. He rather expresses this Opinion
fron Hearsay than his own Knowledge; but of this lie feels certain, that
whatever the Increase may be in other Colonies, it is quite as great here.
Mr. Kaveneagh states the Price of Labour in this Country to be about £20 per
Annum for Wages, and about £1.1. per Annum, or 9(d. a Day, for Provisions.
Wages per Month, at some Seasons of the Year, as higlh as £3. The Price of
preparing Land for Crop, exclusive of fencing, £3 per Acre if Store Price, and
if for Cash £ 2.

Mr. Kaveneagh lias no doubt that the Climate of Cape Breton is to the
full as fàvourable, both for Health and Agricultural Purposes, as any Part of the
North American Provinces.

A Census, taken in 1814, gave the Population of the Island at about 8,000.
Mr. Kaveneagh thinks its Arount at the present Time does not exceed 17 or
18,000. Price of Fall Mackarel 15s. per Barrel, put up for West Indian
Market.

D. No. 3.

INFORMATION obtained at AnRicirAT (Island of MADMmE), Sth June 1827. Appendix, D.
No .3.

Mn. LUcE, Deputy Surve or for the Soutliern District, from general Infbrm-
ation, and from whiat he las seen, confirms the Statement given by the
colouring of the Map ; and, from his own Knowledge, is aware that the
Lands from the St. Deny's to the Road leading from Port Hood to Whykolho-
mah, containing about 50 or 60,000 Acres, are good and fit for Cultivation.
The Tract below the St. Deny to the Road leading from Ship Harbour to Head
of St. George's Channel, and containing fron 50 to 60,000 Acres, Mr. Luce lias
also been frequently over, and knows to be good Land. h'lie Timbers on botlh
these Tracts are Black Birch, Beech, some Maple, mixed in* some Places with
Hlemlock. The Green on the Tract between the St. George's Channel and
the Lennox Passage, goes rather too low; it however contains about 5,000
Acres of good Land. In that Part, between St. George's Channel and St.
Peter's, the Green should have been continued down nearly to the Settlements,
and contains 5,000 Acres of good Land. Of the large Tract, lying between
the Bras d'Or Lake; and that Part of the Ocean extending fron Grand River
to Gubanas Bay, Mr. Luce states, that the Part bordering on M'Nab's or the
North-west Side of the small central Lake is not good, a f'ew Marshes only
excepted. From the South-east Side of the Lake, however, for Three Miles
towards the Sea, the Land is good. With respect to the other Part of this
Tract Mr. Luce is unacquainted. In going back beyond the Mountains, in
rear of Chetigan, is a Tract of good Land, and which extends in a southerly
Direction to the Marguerite River. Mr. Luce considers the Hard Wood
Timbers of this Island to be of a superior Quality to those of Nova Scotia.
The Lands are mixed, there being no very large Tracts of very good or
very bad, but those which are of good Quality are fully equal to any
in Nova Scotia, that is, in reference to the Hard Wood Lands. Mr. Luce
thinks an Increase of Ten or Twelve Bushels of Wheat from One would be ait
excellent Crop from any new Land in the Province, which includes Nova
Scotia.
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CAPE BRETON. Mr. Lice will explore any Tract or Tracts on whicli fîtrther Infor-
mation may be required for 30s. per Diem, he paying the whole Party, Provi.

ppNo . sions, &c.
There is no vacant Land fit for Settlement in Isle Madame.
M r. Luce is very confident, that with the Assistance intended to be given by

Government, Settlers with common Industry cannot fail to succeed in Cape
Breton. He has known them come out destitute, and in a few Years becone
independent.
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ESTIMATES.

E.

ESTIMATES of EXPENCE of establishing a Family of Five
Persons as Settlers in New Brunswick, and Messrs.
S. CUNARD aMId Co.'s Tender in Support thereof.

ESTIMATE of the Expence to be incurred in taking a Family of'
Five Persons from England, and pernanently establishing then
on 100 Acres of Land in New Brunswick.

l. aton,Ccr,&o° , Transport fron England -
Medical Attendance and Comfbrts whilst embarked

' Ç Scemcrs.
0 Cu'sTndrre , pe o. ý Provisions for Fourteen Months

3. Tools of Husbandry, and Domestie Utensils, as
hereafter detaile(l - - - - -

4. Surveys - - - - - -

5. Roads - - - - - -

6. 5"7°2[ Transport frorn Place of Disenbarkation -

7. Cash fbr Cow, or to assist in putting up Hut - -

8. Public Buildings - - - - -

9. Clearing and fiencing Thirty Acres of Land - -

10. Seed Corn, &c. (see Messrs. Cunard's Tender) -
Add for Sundries - - -

or £13 4s. fbr eaci Individual.

.£16
1

35

3 6 3
09 0
0 10 0
1 0 0
4 10 0
0 6 0
0 1 ()
1 10 0
1 1 5

£66 0 0

In addition to the above, there will be a Charge of' about £1,000 a Ycar for
the Settling Department in the Province.

ESTIMATE of the Expence to be incurred in taking a Family of
Five Persons from England, and permanently establisliing then
on 100 Acres of Land in New Brunswick.

1. Transport, Medical Attendance, &c., fron England - £17 16 -t
2. Six Months Provisions (see Messrs. Cunard's Tender) 17 15 0
3. Tools of Husbandry and Doniestic Utensils (see

Messrs. Cunard's Tender) - - - - 3 6 3
4. Surveys - - - - - - 0 9 ()

5. Roads - -- - - - <>o0
6. Transport from Place of' Disembarkation (supposed

Expence) - - - - 1 ) ()

7. Cash for Cow, or to assist in putting up Hut - - 4 10 0
8. Public Buildings - - - - . 0 ; 0
9. Clearing and fencing Thirty Acres of Land - - 0 1 0

10. Seed Corn, &c. (see Messrs. Cunard's Tender) - 1 10 >
I1. Clearing Three Acres of Land ready for Crop . 7 10 E

Sandries - - - 1 6 5

.t56 o o

This Sum, divided amongst Five, wili be £11 4s. for eaci Individual.

In addition to the above, there will be a Charge of about £1,000 a Year fir
the Settling Department in the Province.

ESTIATES.

Appendix, E.
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EsTIMATES.
--- LETTER from Messrs.CUNARD, inclosing Estimate for Provisions, Implements,

Appendix, E. Seed, &c.
DEAr SIR, Halifax, 13th June 1827.

HEREWITH I send yoiu a List of Articles which you mentioned to me as
likely to be wanted in aiiy new Settlement of Emigrants that may be formed.
Should Security be required in London, Messrs. Bainbridge and Brown, of
Bread Street, are our Agents, and will at ail Times be ready to enter into the
necessary Security.

(Signed) S. CUNAnn.
Colonel Cockburn.

TENDER from S.CUNARD and Co., Ilalifa', to furnisi Provisions, Imnplements
of Husbandry, Seed, &c.

Note.-This Estimate refers to the Items numbered 2, 6, and 10, in
General Estimate.

SIR, Ialifax. I3th June 1827.

WE will engage to supply Rations for One Year certain, and fbr a longer
Period if required, for Two Thousand, more or less, Families, consisting
of about Five Persons to each Fanily, to be delivered at any one convenient
Harbour between Pictou and Miranichi, at your Option; the Ration to consist
of as follows:

5¼ lbs. Prime B3eef or Pork, at your Option
4 lbs. Indian Corn or Oatmeal, at Ditto - Per Week, as a wliole
S lbs. fine Flour - - - . - Ration for an Adult.
2 Pints Molasses - -

7 lbs. Potatocs, or Three Pints Peas - -

Averaging a Family to consist of Five Persons, and to be entitled to

2 whole Rations - At the Rate of 4d. Sterling per Day, in this
1 Half Do. - - Proportion of Rations fbr each Person in
2 One Third Do. - the Family.

We also engage to supply the following Articles, at the Prices affixed
thereto, in Sterling :

16,000 Bushels of Potatoes, at - Qs. per fushel.
2,500 Do. Seed Wheat - - Ss. 6d. -

4,000 Felling Axes, warranted - 6s. each.
4,000 Hoes - - --

2,000 Sickles - - --

2,000 Scotch Spades - 4s. 6d. -
2,000 Pots - - - - 3d. per lb.
2,000 Bake Ovens - - --

2,000 Frying Pans - - --

2,000 Hand Saws (Cast Steel) -5s. Gd. each.
2,000 Augers - - . --

2,000 Gimlets of Sizes - - d. -

2,000 Pairs Hooks and Hinges -4. per lb.
2,000 Claw Hammers - IS. 6d. each.

Nails, 4y - - . per lb.
24,000 lbs. Do. 101Y - -5d. -

(Do. 20' - --
2,000 Drawing Knives - -2s. each.

12,000 Panes of 7 x 9 Glass -4.

2,000 Grindstones - - - s.
60 Whip Sz;ws - 23S.
30 Cross Cut Do. - 23S.

2,000 Large Common Tea Kettles 4s.
80 Bushels Yellow Seed Corn

(Indian) - - - 6s. 6d. per Bushel.
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It is understood that this Oifer is subject to the Approval of' [lis Iajesty's
Government at Home; antid should it be approved and afterwards abandoned,
Ten per Cent. to be allowed us to cover any Loss that we nay sustain in
erecting Storehouses, collecting Provisions, &c.

ve further state, that to prevent the Possibility of any serious Disappoint.
ment in the Event of Emigrants coming out this Autunmn, we vill keep on
hand a larger Supply of Provisions than usual, so as to be enabled, at the
shortest Notice, on any Energency, to send such Quîantity as may be required
to any Part of the Province. In making this latter Arrangement, should we
sustain any trifling Loss, we will state the same, not however as a Matter of
Claim or Right, but entirely leaving to His Majesty's Governnent the Amouit
of any Reinuneration it may be thought fit to aflbrd us.

We are ready to enter into any Security that may be required, either lere
or in London.

We have to intreat that the Decision of Ilis Majesty's Government may be
comnmunicated to us at the carliest possible Period, to enable us to make our
Arrangements. We have he honou, &c.

(Signed) S. Cux.it and Co.

LETTER addressed to Lieut. Col. CocKxavua by Messrs. BEArsoN, CAarEn,
and BoNus, previous to his leaving London.

Sm, 3, George Yard, Lombard Street, 29th, J.uiietry 1827.
CAPTAIN DoUGLAs liaving intinated to us vour Desire to ascertain the Termns

upon whiclh Settiers coild be conveyed to Nova Scotia, New Brnswick, and
Quebeck, fromn appointed Ports in the United Kingdom, we beg leave to
state we would contract for the Conveyance of any Number on the following
Terms:-the old Soldiers Rations agreeable to the Forn enclosed, with the usual
Froportion for Women and Children, together with Water and Fuel at the
folloving Prices -Men, per Day, One Shilling; Males above Twelve Years,
One Shilling; Vomen, Two Thirds, Eight-pence; Children under Twelve
Years, Sixpence; Tonnage 21s. 6d. per Ton, and embarked in the Proportion
of Two Adults to Three Tons Register. Half' Freight payable on sailing of
the Ships, and the other Moiety on the Receipt of Certificates of safe Arrivai
at the Ports of Destination. 1 .

(Signed)
Ve have the ionour, c.

BEATSON, CARIT:U, and BONUS.

*:srI.%IArEs.

Appesidixc, L.

RULES to be observed in victualling Troops wlen embarked.

Six Soldiers' Allowance, for every Day in the Week.

1IEER,I 1C1SEj

Gallon., IiEEF, 'OUK,
BEAU, or, ioPJEAS, OATMEAL, I3UTTER,cEs,E, or .Pit P P VINEGAIt. WATEI.

Pud. Siiti-S, Pn. Pnt. Puunds. Pounid.
or Pint, bs. 4Ihs.

Mody - 4 - - --. - - - , - .- ·Sunday - 4 4 -·· 2E- - -- - -

Monday - 4 4 - - - - 2 i
Flour.Tuesday - 4>loSc --------

anil 1lb. or
Wednesday 4 4' 2 4 4

Saturday- 4 4 - - - - - - - - -
oasaboi

Womcn arc to be victualled at Threc Fourths of the above Allowance, and Children at One Hîalf of Women's
Allowane.- The bilove are to be served out by full Weights and Measures.

Q
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No. 3. as referred to in Gencral Estimate.

TooLs of HUSDANDRY antd DomEsTic UTENSILS.

2 Felling.or Narrow Axes - -

2 Narrow Hoes - - -

1 Sickle (Blade) - - -

1 Spade, Scotch - - -

1 fron Pot, Weight 2Qlbs. -

1 Bake Oven, Weiglit 311bs. -·

1 Frying Pan - - - -

1 Iland Saw (Cast Steel) - - -

1 Auger, 1 and l 1 Inch, in equal Proportion
1 Gimlet - - - - - -

1 Set of Hooks and Hinges - -

1 Claw Hammer - - - -

1Le Pounds Nails, of Sorts - - -

1 Drawing Knife - - - -

6 Panes of Glass - - -

1 Grindstone - - - -

60 Whip and Thirty Cross Saws, for the whole
I Tea Kettle, 1- Gallons - - -

- .012 o
- 6 0
- 0 1 0

- 04 6
- -5 O
- 7 0
- 02a6
- 0 5 6
- à 62

- 0 0 3
- 020
- 0 1 6
- 6 0
- 0o o
- 0 2 0
- 020
- 0 1 0
. 4 0

£3 6 3

No. 4. as referred to in General Estimate.
For RoADS.

From the Sea Shore to Place of Settlement -
A Track from the Bend of the Peticoudiac direct

to Richibuctoo River, through the Centre of

£600 0 o

Settlement, at from £11 to £1e per Mile - 400 0 O

£1,O00 0 0

This Sum, divided amongst Two thousand Heads of Families, would
be Ten Shillings to eaci.

No. 8. in General Estimate.

For SUPEMNTL'NDENT'S Housu and SrORE.

Superintendent's House, which vill contain the
Office - - - - - - - £850 0 0

Provision Store - - - - - - 250 0 0

£600 0 0

This Sum, divided anongst Two tbousand Heads of Families, would
be Six Shillings aci.

No. 9. as referred to in General Estimate.

For CLEARTNG and FENCING THIRTY ACRES .round Stores and Houses,
at something upwards of £8 10s. per Acre, say £100 Sterling,
which, amongst Two thousand Heads of Families, would be
ls. to each.

This Expenditure is particularly required as a Preventive against Fire.

ESTI MATES.

Appendix, E.
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No. 10. as referred to in General Estimate.

For SEED, supposing 41 ACRES for CRo'.

2 Acres in Wheat ; 21- Bushels of Seed, at 5s. Gd.
a Bushel, wveighing 601bs. - -

1 Acre Potatoes; 8 Bushels of Seed, at Qs. per
Bushel - - - - - -

1 Acre Indian Corn; 1 Quart, at about Gs. Gd.
per Bushel - - - -

- ESTIMATES.

Appendix, E.

£0 13 9

0 16 0

0 0 21

.-e1 9 11½

Settling Departient, as referred to in General Estimate.

Superintendent -

First Clerk - -

Second Do. - -

Two Issues, at £70 eaci

-£800 0 0
- - - - 150 0 0

- - - - 110 0 0

- - - 140 0 0

- 1700 0 0

Or for each Family - 7s. Od.
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UPPER CANADA.

F. No. 1.

COPIES of STATEMENTS froin Settlers at Perth, in Upper Canada.

UPPER CANADA.

Appendix, F.
No. 1.

No. 1.
Syn, Perth, 6th July 1827.

To your Question '' whether Settlers, at the End of' Five Years, would be
able to repay Government the Sums advanced on their Account, at the Rate
of Five Pounds per Year, until the Debt is repaid ?" my Reply is, that there
cannot be a Doubt upon the Subject, provided Government will not urge the
Repayment to be made in Cash, but would be pleased to permit the same to be
made in Produce, such as Wheat, &c. And to corroborate this Answer, I beg
leave to say, that, upon the Disbandment of the Regiment, I was with my
Family, along with others, provided vith a Passage, and, upon my Arrival at
Quebec, was located by the Quarter Master General's Department to Land in
this Settlement, and was immediately transferred to it at the Expence of Govern-
ment, for, as a discharged Soldier, I had not a Penny in my Pocket. From the
Time of my arriving here I received One Year's Provisions, with various Impie-
ments and Utensils, from Government, which, with the Blessing of God,
and my own Industry, enabled me to make a comfortable Situation for myself
and Family ; and at the End of Five Years I had agood House and Barn, with
Shades for Cattle, built ; about Twenty-five Acres, well cleared and cropped,
a Yoke of Oxen, Three Cows, and other live Stock, and would not have taken,
if oflered, £150 for my Property; and now, at the End of Nine Years, £300
would not induce me to part with my Property.

I have, &
(Signed)

To Col. Cockburn, &c. &c.
Perth.

c.
JAMEs YouNG,

Serjeant late 103d Regt.

No. 2.
Sirn, 7th June 1827.

IN reply to your different Questions, I beg to state, that I was located by
Colonel Marshal in August 1819. I have at this Moment, under Improvement,
at least Twenty Acres, and I have, in addition, Twelve Acres chopped, which
will be ready for Crop next Year; 1 possess One Yoke of' Oxen of the very
best Kind, Two excellent Cows, One Bull, Twelve Hogs, One Potash Kettle,
which 1 paid the Sum of Twenty-three Pounds Fifteen Shillings for. My
Brother and myself have provided Provisions each One Year for John M'Gee,
Wife, and Six Children (ny Brother, and J. M'Creary, Brother-in-law.) I had
not Five Cobs commencing, and at this Moment I do not owe One Shilling.

To Col. Cockburn, &c. &c.
Perth.

(Signed)
I am, &c.

IVz. M'GEE.
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UPPI'It CAN.ADA.

No. 3. Appendix, F.
Pertlh, Upper Canada, Oth July 1827. No. 1.

1, JOHN DONALD, a Settler of Lanark, located by Colonel Marshal in 1820,
Six or Eight Weeks after ny Arrival at Quebec; had then my Wife newly
married; iad no Money ; was one of the Lesmahagow Society. Wonld not
now take One hundred Pounds for wvhat I have, whicli is Two good Cows, a
two-year-old Heifer, a Yoke of good Oxen, Five Sheep, a Number of Swine,
a Calf, One hundred Acres of Land, Fiftcen of which are cleared and a good
Crop on thein.

(Signed) Joius Dos.%LD.

P. S. I owe no one a Penny ; never received any Assistance from any
one.

(Signed) .Jo1s Do.n.

No. 4.
SIR, Perds, GtI Juily 1827.

To your Question " whether Settlers would be able to repay the Govern-
ment the Sums advanced on their Account at the End of Five Years, at Five
Pounds per Year ?" I answer, that it is my Opinion tliey would : and as a
Proof I beg leave to state, for your further Information, that I was discharged
from the late 103dl Regiment, previous to that Corps leaving this Country, and
was sent by the Quarter Master General's Department to this Settlement,
where I received a Grant of Land, with a Year's Provisions and Implements.
I had not a single Shilling at the Time of my settling upon my Land ; but at
the End of Five Years my Property was worth .É100, having a Yoke of Oxen,
Two Cows, a House and Barn, witi upwards of Twenty Acres cleared.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W1. WATSON.

Sergeant, late 103d Regiment.
Te Col. Cockburn, &c. &c.

No. 5.
SIR, Pérth, tth July 1827.

I wAs located in Lanark in the Year 1820, and had not One Shilling of a
Capital. I now have about Twenty.five Acres of Land cleared, One Yoke of
Oxen, Two Cows, Two Calves, Nineteen Sheep, and Six Hogs, and am free of
Debt, what I never could have been had I remained in my native Isle. I would
not take less than £150 for all my Property.

Received Implements, but no Rations. (Signed) HENRY H AN.

I do think that any Man would be able to repay the Ainount advanced
by Government to him, commencing at the End of Five Years, at the Rate of
Five Pounds per Year.

H. H.
To Col. Cockburn, &c. &c.

No. 6.
SIR, Pertlh, Upper cinada, Gti Julv 1827.

IT is my Intention to inform you, I entered this Settlement on its Commence-
ment, say in 1816, with my Wife and a Family of Eight Children, the eldest
being then but Twelve Years of Age, and but the snall Sum of Four Shillings
and Sixpence was I possessed of. By the Assistance of Governnient in serving
me with Rations, Implements, &c., I contrived, with Industry, to live, so that
at the Termination of Five Years, I had Thirty Acres of Land under Cultiva.
tion, a Yoke of Oxen, Four Milch Cows. and several Head of young Cattle,
with Twelve Sheep, Hogs, &c. &c.; the whole of which I at that Time valued
at £125; and ut present, having increased my Stock to Two Yoke of Oxen,

and
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UPPER CANADA. and Nineteen other icad of Horned Cattie, Thirty Sheep, Forty Hogs, &c.;
-- my Family being likewise increased to Twelve Children, with my Father and

AppenixF. Nother in the House; that 1 therefore value my Property, Stock, &c. &c. &c.
No. 1. at the lowest Estimation this Day, to be £300 H. Currency.

. have, &c.
(Signed) Jons TATLOCK.

I do not hesitate to state, that any industrious Person would have it in his
Power to be alike independent in the Space of Five Years, and have it in his
Power to pay Five Pounds without any Inconvenience.

To Col. Cockburn, &c. &c.

No. 7.
Sin, nathur3 Gth July 182y.

IN answer to your Question, if a Person sent out by Government to this
Country, and flurnished with Money to set him fairly agoing on a Farmn, would
be able to commence and repay the Amount at the Rate of £5 per Year in
Produce; I certainly say, yes. I have been in this Country Eleven Years,
and bave now about Forty-seven Acres cleared, a Yoke of Oxen, Four Cows,
Six young Cattle, Twenty-six Sheep, besides Pigs, Poultry, &c.; and I con-
sider my Farm at this Moment worth at least 7£50, and the Stock £130.
When I came to this Country I lad nothing, and only recived Rations for
One Year.

(Signed) WM. Oz.1:v.

No. 8.
SIR, ialiurst, 4th July 1827.

IN answer to your Qi.estion, if Settlers at the Expiration of Five Years
would be able to pay to Government the Sums advanced to them, at the Rate
of £5 per Year, tntil the whole is repaid, I beg leave to state, that I have not
the least Doubt but they would be able so to do, especially if the Amount is
taken in Produce. As an Instance, I beg to say, that I was dischargced fron
the Canadian Fencibles, and sent on my Land with £6, and I have now Tventy-
five Acres of cleared Land, a Yoke of Oxen, Two two year-old leifers, Two
Yearlings, Two Spring Calves, One Horse, Twenty Sheep, besides Pigs,
Poultry, &c.; and I consider my Farmn Stock worth at least £9,50; and 1 fèel
that any industrious Man may do as well. Indeed soine of niy Neighbours, who
have better Lots of Land, are more flourishing.

I am, &c.

To Colonel Cockburn, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) JOsEPu LEGARY.

No. 9.
Sin, Ramsay, Gt, Jtulv 1827.

IN answer to your Eniquiry respecting ny Property, and if'I consider tiat a
Settler would be able at the End of Five Years to comnence repaying to
Government the Amount they night advance himn ; provided it was Produce
I have ziot the least Resitation in saying, that any Person would be able to do
so with the greatest Ease.

I came to this Country in 1823 from Ireland, under the Charge of Mir. Ro-
binson, and received Rations for One Year. I have now, with the Exertions of
myself and Son, cleared upwards of Twenty Acres of Land, and have a Yoke
of Steers; Five Milch Cows, Two Yearlings, besides Pigs, Poultry, &c., and Iconsider my Lot and Crop worth at least £200; add to this I am happy and
contented.

I am, &c.
(Signed) MICHAEL CORKERY.
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No. 10.
Sin, Ramsay, Gth July 1827. Appendix, F.

I BEG to inform you that I came to this Country witlh Mr. Robinson, and
have now about Twenty Acres cleared, a Yoke of Steers, One Cow, Thrce
Calves, Pigs, Poultry, &c. I did not receive Rations ; and am well contented
with my Lot, and consider it worth £100.

I an, &-c.

(Signed) J.uf ES / SH E! ..
.\:ark.

No. 11.
Sin, Il tlmay, rail Julv 1827.

I cAMiE to this Country from Ireland with Mr. Eobinson, and received
Rations for One Year; and I have now Seven Acres cleared, a Yoke of Steers,
a Cow and a Calf; and I certainly do think that an industrious Main may
repay to Governnent the Expence attending his Location, and if they do not
require it to be paid sooner than Five Years, and then by Instalments in Pro.
duce at £5 per Year; and I do consider my Farm worth now . 80.

I aM, &c.

(Signed) CoatEzIus X Rîvai.
Mark.

No. 12.
Sin, nlamsay. Gdi July 1827.

IN answer to your Enquiry I beg leave to say, that I have not the least
Doubt but that any industrious Man nay be able to repay to Governinent the
Expence incurred by placing hiim on Land, provided Produce is taken, and
commenced at the End of Five Years, at the Rate of' £5 per Year. I came to
this Country with Mr. Robinson in 18W3, and have at this Time Twenty-six
Acres cleared, a Yoke of' Steers, Four Years old, One Cow, Two Heifers,
Two Steers, and Pigs, Poultry, &c. - I am well pleased and happy, and would
not take £100 for the Lot, independent of' the Stock, &c.

I am, &c.
lii-4

(Signed) PATRICK - HAL.
MNlark.

No. 13.
SIR, Perth, Upper Canada, loth July 1S27.

!N answer to your Questions relative to Settlers, I beg leave to state, for
your Inf'ormation, that most of'the Settlers who were located here Ten Years
ago are now prosperous and contented, with from Twenty-five to Sixty Acres
on an Average cleared Land, and possessed of a Yoke of Oxen, from Two to
Four Cows, from Six to Ten young Stock; Pigs, Poultry, &c. in proportion;
and nany, a Pair of Horses.

With respect td Settlers, to whorn His Majesty's Government may advance
Money, being enabled at the Expiration of Five Years to commence repaying
the Money so advanced, at the Rate of £5 per Annum, I have not the
slightest Hesitation in saying, that every Settler who may be iocated in
ordinary Land can do so vith Ease, particularly as Produce will be taken ; and
I do not think there are at this Moment, in the Military Settienents, Twenty
Individuals but were prepared to pay that Sum or more.

In my Neighbourhood, and within my own Observation and Knowledge,
many of the discharged Soldiers and Emigrants have purchased an additional
100 Acres, or wh1en that could not readily be accomplished, taken on Lease
the Clergy Reserves.

I have, &c.
(Signed) Cuîtis-roruii.R J. B .LL, J. P.
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No. 14.
Si, Perth, 7th July 1827.

I BEG ]cave to forward you a Return of the Births, &c. that have taken
place in this Part of the Military Settlements, from the Year 1816 up to the
present Period. I should have wished to have forwarded a more accurate
Statement, but the Shortness of the Time prevented me from so doing. I
would, however, remark, that the List I now send includes only that Part of
the Settlement that cones under the immediate Observation of the Ministers
of the different Denoininations residing in Perth.

On the Subject of your Enquiiry, whether I think that Emigrants, being sent
out at the Expence of Governinent, and receiving further Assistance froin
them, will be able to refund in annual Payments of Five Pounds, after the
Expiration of Five Years from the Time they are located, I have no llesitation
in giving my Opinion that I think they could, provided they are industrious,
and situate(L on good Land. As one of the Ministers of the Established
Church in this Country, I have had many Opportunities of remarking the
gradual Improvement of the Emigrants residing in this Quarter, and I have
no doubt that the greater Number of them would willingly have complied, if
such Terms were held out to them upon their coming out to Canada, if I may
judge from the prosperous Condition they are now in.

(Signed)
I reman, &c.

M. HAnRs.

Episcopalians -

Presbyterians -

Roman Catholics

Marriages. Deaths. -

273 53 { From 18th October 1819,
to the present Peiod.

157 - From 18th October 1817,
to the present Period.

72 36 From 16th April 1823,
to 7th July 1827.

No. 15.
SIR, Perth, 9th July 1827.

IN answer to your Question, I beg leave to state that I came to the Perth
Settlement at nearly the Commencement, and from the Way that I have got
on myself, I have not the least Hesitation in saying that a Man placed on a
Lot of Land, under the same Circumstances as those of this Seulement were,
will be able to commence to pay back the Amount advanced on his Account
at the End of Five Years, payable in Produce. My own Lot with Stock, &c.,
-was worth £150 at the End of Five Years.

Colonel Cockburn, &c. &c.
(Signed)

I arn, &c.
JAMES FERGUSON.

No. 16.
SIR, 'erth, 9th July 1827.

FaoM rny own Experience I know that a Man placed on a Lot of Land, with
the same Advantages which the Perth Settlers have had, will be able, at
the End of Five Years, to commence paying back the Amount advanced on
his Account, at the Rate of Five Pounds per Year in Produce. I came to this
Settlement in 1817. I did not get Rations from Government, and I had no
Money of my own, but went out to work occasionally. At the End of Five
Years I had a good deal of Produce to spare; and since, I have purchased an
additional Lot .of Land, for which I paid Thirty Pounds in Cash; and rny
Property at present is very valuable.

I am, &c.
(Signed) DUNcAN M'LAnrN.
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1: ''Prit c.4Ns.\D.'
No. 17. -

Sm, 'erth, !0h Tlv 1827. .\ppendi:X, F.

IN answer to your Question, I beg leave to say, that I am one of the Lanark
.Settlers, and, from the Manner I have got on mîyself. I have every Reason to
believe that an industrious Settler wotild be able to commence paying back the
Amount advanced on his Accouit, at the Rate of Five Pounds a Year, in
Produce.

I an, &V.
(Signed) .J.uîîEs I.îis's.ty.

No. 18.
Smi, P'erth. Uiiti July 1827.

IN answer to your Question, whether a Man, placed on a Lot of Lanîd uinder
the same Circumstances as the Perth Settlers were, vil), at the End of Five
Years, be able to commence paying back the Amount advanced on lis
Account, at the Rate of Five Pounds a Year, in Produce, I ceitainly think
an industrious Man can. I was one of the first Settlers that came iere, and
before the End of the Fifth Year I had more than .800 Bishels ofi Wheat to
spare. I have made extensive Improvements on my Land, besides purciasing
an additional Lot, for wlich I paid £90 in Cash.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JoumN GrJ:EnUYi.

To Col. Cockburn, &c. &c.

No. 19.
Sr, Perth, Uth Jttiy 182.

hI answer to your Question, I beg leave to state, that I have been one of
the first of the Perth Settlers, and, froin the Vay that I have got on myself, I
have not the least Hesitation in saying, that an industrious Man, placed on a
Lot of Land, with the saine Advantages whiicl we have had, will be able, at the
End of Five Years, to commence paying back the Amnouint advanced on his
Acconti, at the Rate of Five Pounds per Annum in Produce.

NMy Property, at the End of Five Years, was worth £00.
I am, &C.

(Signed) WILLIA M'Puson.

No. 20.
SIR, Perth, JOui jul 1827.

CAPTAIN M'Millan having requested to know my Opinion as to whether
Settlers, on coming to Canada with the sanie Advantages as those who first
were located by Government in the Perth Setlement, could, at the End of
Five Years, begin to repay the Advances made them, by yearly Instalmuents of
£5, I have no Hesitation in saying, that I think they could with great Ease,
provided sucli Payment was to be made in Produce, and Ermigrants placed on
good Lots of Land. During a Residence of Nine Years in this Settlement, I
have remarked tiat, in about Five, an industrious Farmer may cali himself
independent ; at any rate, he vili be able to raise Abundance of Food, and
nay, without any Inconvenience, spare a small Proportion of his surplus
Prodtice at a fair Price. But mueh depends upon the Quality of the Soil, and
the Disposition of the Settler. -

(Signed) NJ. A. MuanocK,
Post Master, Lanîark.
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No. 21.
Sin, Perth, 9th July 1827.

HAvING been apiolied to by Captain M'Millan to state my Opinion as to the
Ability of'Settler?. after a Residence here of Five Years, to reimburse Govern..
ment for the Expence of locating them on their Land, I am decidedly of
Opinion, that an industrious Man, on a good Lot of Land, can easily pay £5
a Year in Produce, after the first Five Years. But the Land that has come
under my Observation varies much in the Quality of the Soil, from very good
to very bad. My Opinion, therefore, only refers to the good Land. I know
many Families that can barely support themselves on bad Land.

I am, &c.

Colonel Cockbuirn, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) JOHN F. Etuorr.

SIR, Perth, Upper Canada, 9th July 1827.
IN answer to your Question, I beg leave to state, that I have been a constant

Observer of the Manner that the Settlers of the Perth Settlement have got on
from almost the Commencement of the Settlement ; and from what has come
under my own Knowledge, I have not the least Hesitation to give it as my
Opinion, that a Man, placed on a Lot of Land with the same Advantages as
enjoyed by the above-mentioned Settlers, will at the End of Five Years be
able to begin to pay back the Amount advanced on his Account, at the Rate
of Five Pounds a Year, payable in Produce.

I also beg leave to state, that at the End of Five Years, if the Settler is
industrious, lie can make his Property worth from £100 to £130. I know
many Farmers in my Neighbourhood, whose Property was worth £200 at the
End of Five Years, that would not take £800 for their present Property ; and
many have purchased second Lots, who had not Five Shillings when located.
Of this I have a full Knowledge, in consequence of being Registrar of the
County.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ALEXANDER 'MILLAN,

Captain, H. P. Glengary Light Infantry.
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F. No. 2.

GENERAL RETURN of the POPULATION, and AGGREGATE

AcCOUNT of the RATABLE PROPERTY, in the BATHURST

DISTRICT, for the Year 1827.

GENERAL RETURN of the POPULATION of the BATHURST DISTRICT, UPPER CANADA.

for the Year 1827. Appendix, F.

NUMBER IN EACH.

TOWNSHIPS. TOTAL.
Heda Males Females Males Females

of Families. under 16. under 16. above 16. above 16.

Drummond - - 556 441 419 127 394 1,737

Bathurst - - - 328 351 422 118 419 1,638

Beckwith - - - 306 332 350 52 288 i 1,328

Lanak - - - 313 418 383 99 313 1,526

Ramsay - - 267 342 37 84 265 1,295

North Sherbrooke - - 67 3s 5s 28 38 201

Dalhousie - - - 187 244 228 60 184 903

Goulbourn • 328 416. 404 94 337 1,579

March - - 61 99 107 27 71 365

Nepean - - 76 62 90 263 89 580

Fitzroy - 49 39 33 30 45 196

Huntley - - 140 186 119 33 124 552

Packenham - - 67 70 66 28 76 307

2,515 2,995 3,011 1,043 .2,643 12,207

The above is a correct Return.
G. H. READE.

Torbolton, M'Nab, South Sherbrooke, Darling, and Levant, not included
in this Return. Torbolton not assessed this Year; and M'Nab containing a
Population of more than 200. G. H. READE.
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UPPER CANADA. Appendix, F. No.2.-continucd.

AGGREGATE ACCOUNT of the RATABLE PROPERTY

Acar.s or LAN». HOUSES.

a - É .

8 ~ ~ . . .' e . iM 
P

TOWNSHIPS. ,- - -

.4 C4 M

< <g e

Drummond- - 32,705 4,408¾ 9 - 29 9 3 1 5 4 9 25

Bathurst- 31,326¾ 4,632- 10 - - - - i - - -

Beckwitb- - 31,159 3,413 3 - 1 - 2 - - - .

Lanarc - - 32,014 2,939 - - - - - - I - - -

Ranisay- - 25,718 2,095 - - - - - - - - - -

North Sherbrooke 5,085 321 - - - - - - - - - -

Dalhousic - - 18,177 1,903 - - - - - . - - - -

Goulbourn - 37,233 3,181 22 9 1 - - - - - 2 3

March - - 16,884 916 - - - - - - - - I 4

Nepean -- 9,789 909 16 - 4 - - - 2 . 1 -

Huntley- - 16,472 858 - - - - - - - . - -

Packenihamn-- 
5

,7
6 4  

330 - - - - - - - ..

Fitzroy- - 12,321 449 6 3 - - . - - - . -

Total - - 274,6471 26,355¾ 66 12 35 9 5 1 9 4 13 32

Torbolton, M'Nab, South Sherbrooke, Horton, Darling, and Levant, have not been assessed;
the Township of Torbolton was last Year; and M'Nab, that contains a Population of more
than 200 Souls, has been neglected.

(Signed) G. H. READE,

Clerk of the Pr-ce, Bt. Dt.
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UPPER CANADA. Appendix, F. No. 2.-confinued.

in the BATHURST DISTRICT, for the

MILLI.
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fromt 2 to kept for
4 Years Illemire.

1,953
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of

Assrs.usrNT.

19,284

15.862

13.691

12,515

10,083

1,665

7.031

15.472

5,167

6,578

5,24

2,076

3,975

118,647 15 0

Avousmr

to be

COL..CTE.

494 7 3¾

Certified to be correct, andi agreeing with the Assessor's Returns as filed in my
Office.

(Signed) G. H. READE,
Clerk of the Peace, Bt. Dt.
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F. No.3.

COPY of a LETTru from Major HILLIER to Colonel CocKBURN<.

VPFER CANADA. MY DEAIt CoLoNrL, (iorernment Houme, 1 Iti Jtul 182Î.
I SEND, as yoti requested, a htirried Sketch of that Part of the Province you

Pc .F.pointed ont ; y ineans of it you will be enabled to transfer to your own Map
the Informatioin you desire.

To the East of that Tract an exploring Party lately proceeded, at the
Instance of Mr. Peter Robinson, and they passed throiugh the Country (about
Twenty Miles back) in rear of the surveyed l'art of the Newcastle District.
Their Report is generally that the Land is very rocky, and but a very small
Portion of it fit for Cultivation.

In the Ottawa District, Townships of Clarence, Osgoode, Cumberland,
Gloucester, and, perhaps, in all the Townships of the District, may befound a
good many Lots ungranted, but none lying together in large Tracts, so as to be
easily superintended. The Tract purchased of the Indians in 1825, in rear of
the London and Western Districts, contains 1,870,000 Acres, of which
1,000,000 are to be assigned to the Canada Company.

To the Rear (Northward) of this Purchase, there may remain from 1,500,000
to 2,000,000 of Acres, which are not yet purchased from the Indians, said to
be of good Quality, but the Situation very remote.

On the. engraved Map, the Route of Canal laid down is that of the Work
now constructing under Colonel By, with very few Deviations.

If you will send me fron Quebec a Memorandum of any thing else you wish
for, i will send it Home to vot at the Colonial Office.

(Signcd)
To Colonel Cockbuarn.

I reiain, &c.
J. H1111.I.FR.
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UPPER AND LOWER CANADA.

F. No. 4.

COPY of a LETTER from Messrs. GLLrsPIE, MoFFATT, and Co.,
to Colonel CocK1nYIu.

Sut, Montreal, 1I0à Jni 182-.

WE beg leave to subjoin the Rates at wliich we think Floutr and Pork
could have been supplied this Year at the annexed Stations, hati Arrange"-
2nents been made for providing the same diiring Winter. Immediately on the
opening of the Navigation, the Holders of those Articles begip to ship themr
to Lower Canada, and any considerable Demand thereafter, mnade at any
of the higher Stations, would of course materially enhance the Prices.

(Signed)
Colonel Cockburn.

Lake St. Claire -
Amherstburgl -

Port Talbot - -
Niagara - -

Burlington Heights
York - - -

Port Hope -
Cobourg - -

Carrying Place -
Belleville - -
Kingston - -

Brockville - -
Prescott - -

Cornwall - -

Montreal - -

Quebec -

c 4

7..
~ 9

PPE
AN!)

LOWEIL cANAADA.

Appendit, F.
N°.4.

We are, &c.
GILUS E, MOFFATT, & Co.

Fine Flour, Prime ork. Pcas,
per Barrel of 19G lb, per Barrel of 200 lbs. pcr Vinchester

Net. Net. Biusiel.

Halifax Currency.

1es.Gd. to 15S.

15s. to 17s.Gd.

15s. to 17s.Gd.

17s. 6d. ta 20s.

25s. ta 27s. 6d.
26s. Sd. to 28s. 9d.

45s. ta 50.

50s. ta 55s.

50s. *o 55s.

55s. to 60s.

65s. ta 70s.
70s. ta 72s.6d.

Uncertain.

2s. to 2s. 6d.

28. to 2s.6d.

2s.6d. ta 2s.9d.

Si. 9d. ta 4s.
4s. ta 4s. 34.

It is desired to observe, that last Winter was a Season of Depression with
respect to the Value of ali Kinds of Grain in the Interior.

Average Rates of Freight front Montreal to Quebec:

Flour
Pork
reas

- - - 9d. per Barrel.

- . - Is. per Do.

- - .- d. per Buishel.

G., M., & Co,
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UPPER
AND

LOwER CANADlA

EXTRACT of a LETTER from Messrs. JOHN M'PHEiRSON and Co., to
Colonel COcKBURN.

16th July 1827.
Appendix, F. Oua Rates for Conveyance of Settiers from the Port of Montreal to

No.4. Prescott in Upper Canada, until the latter End of August next, would be
as follows, viz.:

A Family of One Man, One Woman, and Three
Children, one of the latter an Adult - - - £1 0 0

Luggage, per Cwt. - - - - - o 3 9

At the above Rates, we should expect to pass the La Chine Canal, and
Locks at Cascades, Split Rock, and Coteau du Lac, free.

Colonel Cockburn.
JOHN M'PHERsoN & Co.

Qvts-r:ows:

WLat will a Durhem Bjoat carry ?

Average Passage from Port of Montreal
·to Prescott?

What Number of Persons could you trans-
port at a Tinie, and what Notice would
you require of their Arrival ?

What is the Expence of the Canal and
Locks for each Durham Boat, loaded as
above described?

Is the Exemption from Tolle a sine qua
non ?

ANSWERS:
In coming down, they bring from Forty

to Fifty Tons. Upwards, they could carry
from Fifty to Seventy-five Men, Women,
and Children, and Eight to Ten Tons of
Luggage.

Eight Days at farthest. It las been done
in Three or Four Days.

With a Veck's previous Notice, during the
Months of from May to August inclusive,
for this Year (after August probably the
Price would increase, as there wouild be
fewer return Boats), 1,000-say 1,000.

La Chine Canal, 12s. 6d. for the Boat, and
6d. a Head for each Passenger. Cas-
cades. Split Rock, and Coteau 'du Lac,
70s., for Boat and Cargo and Passengers.

This Question shail be answered when
Government shall be prepared to enter
into a Contract.

Our Direction is John M'Pherson and Co., Montreal; and in the Event
of a Contract being entered into, we shall be perfectly prepared to give
Secunity.

JOHN M'PIIERtsoN & Co.

The Wages to the Masters of Durham Boats is froin Thirty to Forty-five
Dollars per Month ; the Boatmen, Eighteen to Twenty-five, and found in the
Lest of Food, without Limitation, also Grog in abundance. The Rate of
Transport of Produce fron Niagara or Burlington Beach, Flour per Barre],
4s. 3d.; if insured, 4s. 51d. ; Pork, 6s.

Sn, Montreal, loth March 1827.
IN wishing to follow up our Custom of issuing a printed Circular in the early

Part of each succeeding Year, taking a retrospective as vell as prospective
View of our Market for Country Produce generally, we have delayed it this
Year to rather a late Period, in the Hope that we might receive some favourable
Foreign Advices, producing such healthy and permanent Changes in Com-
mercial Affairs, as would enable us to guide the Country Trader in his Pur.
chase of Produce, and encourage him to pay liberal Prices to the Farmer; but

we
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we can yet only say, that our latest European Advices are to the 17th January, UmPPEa
and they do not present any remarkable or decisive Features whereby we AS )
can draw sucli favourable Inferences as we could wisli ; but the Season being Lowra CANADA.
now nearly at hand, when active Operations in Commercial Business in this A -
Country commence, we deem it necessary to form as correct an Opinion as Pdix, F.our Sources of Information wili permit, and communicate it to our Friends •
and Customers: and although it is painful to advert to the past Year's
Transactions, which have been attended with alnost one continued Scene of
Anxiety and Alarm, and in nany Cases serious and ruinous Losses, yet we
trust that the worst is over, and that ve can perceive returning Confidence,
and safe and moderately profitable Business, in prospect.

ASiHEs. -The very heavy Export in 1825, and the limited Consumption,
compared to former Years, (owing to the deranged and distressed State of the
Manufacturing Districts,) sufficiently accounts for the low Prices and great
Losses sustained by Shippers of Ashes to England, and consequently the
uncommon low Prices at which Ashes opened here in the Spring of 1826, and
continued during the whole Season ; and although the falling off in the make
and in Shipments, during the last Year, was about 26,000 Barrels fron Canada
alone, yet the Stocks seeni heavy on hand in England, and Prices do not
advance, as was by many confidently anticipated ; and unless they do soon
take a favourable Turn and attract Notice, we cannot hold out even saving
Prices to the Maker on this Side. The Quantity now in this Market is not One
Third the usual Supply at this Season of the Year, and we think we shall be safe
in saying, that the whole Canada Export of 1S27 will not exceed 30,000
a' 35,000 Barrels, against 40,000 Barrels in 1826, and about 66,000 in 1825.
The Duty of Fifteen per Cent. levied on Ashes coming fron the United States
to Canada, although a moderate Estiniate is placed on them, yet amounts to
S 7. a' S 9 per Ton, which is about equal to the Advantages that Shippers have
i shipping Ashes froni Canada over New York ; and thus in effect holds out

no Inducenent for American Ashes to come this Way ; but we have great
Hopes and good Reason to believe, that this Duty will soon be removed alto.
gether, or greatly reduced, thereby giving this Market a decided Preference
over New York, or any other United States Market. The present Price of
Potashes is 24s. a' 24s. 6d., and Pearls 26s. a' 26s. 6d.; and we expect by the
Month of May or June to sec the former at 26s. a' G27s.d., and the latter at
28s. a' 80s.

SALTED PRovsIo.-The great apparent Inducement held out, by a Know-
ledge that, after the 5th January 1826, salted Pork and Beef could not be
legally imported in Barrels into Canada from the United States, caused exces.
sive Exertions to get in as much as possible before that Period, and the Import
was much too large for the Demand; consequently a Number of Thousand
Barrels of the Pork inspected in 1826 is yet on hand, but is in an excellent
State of Preservation, and although not generally so well liked for Exportas new
Pork, yet we are confident the old will conmand as much (or more) this Year
as the new would last. In the Year 1825 there was a very large Demnand
upon Canada for Pork and Beef to supply Newfoundland and other lower
Ports, but in 1826 they seemed to draw nearly all their Supplies firom Han-
burgh, Ireland, and the United States direct; and from the best Infbrmation
we can obtain, we apprehend that they will this Year draw a considerable Part
cf their Supplies fromn the Two former Countries, in which Case the Privilege
of importing salted Provisions from the United States to Canada, to go into
Bond for Export to Newfoundland only, will not be worth nuch ; and it seems
a little doubtful even yet, whether the Law permitting the Import of salted
Provisions from the United States by Sea, to go into Bond at Quebec for
Export as above, extends to permit the saine Importation by Land or Inland
Navigation; this Doubt, however, will soon be cleared up, and we hope and
believe favourably. The general Prices obtained last Year were, for

Mess Pork - S 15 a' 17 Mess Beef - S 10 a' 11
Prime Mess - S13 a' 14 On 90 Prime Mess - S 8 a' 8-
l'rime - - S12 a' 12 Days Prime - - S 6- a' 74
Cargo - - SI1 a' 11¿ Cre(it. Cargo - - S 5 a' 5-
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• UPPER The foregoing are about the nominal Prices now for sucli Pork and Beef as
AND can be sold for Consumption of the Country, or for Export to any Place, (and

L.OwER cANADA. there is no other here at present,) and we have no doubt will be saleable at
these Rates, after Shipping arrives. Fresh Pork in the Carcass sells readily atAppendix,F. 5 a' 5ý Cents per Pound, according to Quality and Weight; and a good many

.o. ' Droves of Swine have been slaughtered and packed here; yet, speaking compa.
ratively, the Quantity on hand is limited, and should we have the usuai or an
unusual Export Demand, the Price nust advance, for the Government require
large Supplies for the Troops and the People who are to be employed on the
Rideau Canal, they having already contracted for 2,100 Barrels of Pork, and
the same Quauntity of Flotr; the Country Consumption besides will also be
considerable, but not so large as usual, owing to the Ruin of most of the Lum-
ber-men last Year, vlio when successfuil consumed an immense Quantity of
Pork. As our Friends in Upper Canada, generally, nay* not understand so well
the diflrent Grades of Pork, and Manner of putting up to meet the Law of
Inspection here, we take the Liberty to remind thein, that Mess Pork consists
of the thickest Side Pieces alone of the fattest and largest Hogs, and even the
Flank or Belly Part should not be put in; 200 lbs., in Pieces of 4 a' 6 lbs.,
cach. should bc packed in a Barrel; Prime Mess, or One Hog, adints Two
Haif Heads, the Snouts cut off near the Eyes, Two Legs, (the Legs cut off
above the Gambrel Joint,) Two Shoulders, and the Residue, to inake 200 lbs.
of good Side Pieces; Prime Pork admits Three Half Heads, Three Legs,
Three Shoulders, and good Side Pieces to make up 200 lbs.; and Cargo Pork
admits Three or Four Half Heads, Three or Four Legs, the same Number of
Shoulders, and Side Picces to make up 200 lbs. The Barrels should be made of
the best seasoned White Oak, to contain Thirty Gallons, should be fully hooped
vith Walnut Hoops, if possible, and so neatly and well made as not to lose

the Pickle.

GRAIN, FLOUn, AND MEAL. -The Price of Flour, generally, last Year was
rather low, Superfine, 25s.; Fine, 22s. 6d.; Middlings, 20s.; and in some
Instances, at forced Sales, for Cash, 2s. 6d. per Barrel less was submitted to; but
towards the Close of Navigation, a very animated Demand existed for a few
Days, and Prices run up to 80s. for Superfine ; 26s. 3d. a' 2Ss. 9d. for Fine, and
25s. for Middlings and rejected. This Demand, however, abated, and entirely
ceased the Moment that the Shipping had left the Country; and ever since
there has been little or no Demand, the Bakers having more generally supplied
themselves by buying Wheat, and getting it ground, which they could do at
less than 25s. for fine Flour. The Stock now in Market is by no means large,
and is held at 25s. a' 26s. for Fine, and 27s. 6d. for Superfine ; and we look with
some Confidence for an extensive and animated Demand as soon as the Navigva-
tion opens at fair (though not high) Prices. We think Superfine will open at
26s. 3d. a'27s. 6d.; Fine at 25s. a'26s.; Middlings at20s. a'21s. 3d.; and that these
Prices will be maintained during April, May, and a Part of the Month ofJune;
and it is not improbable that some choice Brands, neatly made, and clean Barrels,
may occasionally command is. a' es. higher. It would be well if Millers and
Country Dealers in Flour would be more particular in the Quality and externat
Appearance of their Barrels; and it would be of the greatest Importance also to
the Character of the Flour, if Storers and Forwarders would be more careful
about Exposure to the Sun and Rain. As UpperCanada, from her Climnate and
Soil, is capable of growing the very best Quality of Wheat, and, at no distant
Period, ought to supply 100,000 Barrels of Flour annually for Export, it should
be considered of the utmost Importance to give a first-rate Character to the
Article in Foreign Markets ; this can only be donc by having the best Mills,
with Machinery complete, for taking out all the Smut and other foui Matter,
and cooling it properly before it is packed ; then the Barrels should be made of
the best White Oak seasoned Timber, and the Heads fastened with Lining
HIoops; sone of the Bilge and Chime Hoops should be nailed, then carefully
handled by the Storer and Forwarder, and not exposed too much and too long
to the Sun and Rain. To. Gentlemen in Upper Canada, who contemplate
erecting Flouring Mills, we reconmend them to see and examine one
(Messrs. C. & J. M'Donald, of Gananogue) now in full and successful Opera.
tion, the Flour from whicli is not inferior to the best that ever came to this
Market from any Quarter.

8 Kilî..
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Kiln.dried Corn Meal will be in demanti the ensuinlg Season for Export, and urrra
might possibly be an Object for some of the Upper Canadians, as well as AN1)
Americans, to make trial oftthis Market. If packed in Hogsheads, thev should .OwER CANADA.
contain 800 lbs. Meal, the Packages should be made of the best seasoned -

White Oak, clear of Sap, and suitable for Run Iogsheads, having Four Iron Ap'" , F.
Hoops besides the necessary Wooden Hoop ; if packed in Barrels, thev should '
be of the ordinary Size and Shape of Flour Barrels, and should contain 68 lbs.
Meal. We think Ilogsheads ot' Meal will sell at S 17 a' 20, and Barrels
at S -- a' S 4. The Duty payable on Flour is 5s. Sterling, and on Meal 2s. 6d.
Sterling, on 19 6 lbs., wien inported into Canada fion the United States.
From the late Accounts froi England, it does not appear to us that the
Shipments of Wheat fi-om Canada last Year could have resulted in any great
Profit to the Parties concerned, nor do we see at the present Price of Wheat
here, 4s. Gd. a' 4s. 9d., that any great good vill cone by Shipments tie coning
Season, yet some arc buying extensively, with Shipnent in view. We can fori
a better Opinion respecting Grain and Flour bye-and-bye, after we see what
Alteration (if any) is made in the Corni Laws. The coarser Grains, Corn, Rye,
Oats, and Barley, have been in fair Request for the Distillers and Brewers;
Corn, 3s. 4d. a' 3s. 9d.; Rye, the same, for 60 lbs.; Barley, 2s. 9d. a' s. 4d. ;
Oats, 1s. Sd. a' 2s. 2d. The distilling Business, however, sceins not to have
flourislied latterly, owing to the rather high Price of Grain, and comparatively
low Price and dull Sale ot Wliskcy. Cleai White boiling PeassellatSs. a'8s.4d.
per Minot.

BUTTERi, LAno, HA.Ms, TALLOW, CHEEsE.-Butter of the sweetest and best
Quality has been and now is comparatively low, 72d. a' 9d.; old and strong,
very unsaleable, at 51,d. a' 6d. Lard has been and is now in l'air Demand at 5d.
in large, and 51d. a' 6d. in small Packages. Tallow lias naintained a fàir
Price, at 61d. a' 7-d. Cheese, 3d. a' 6d. as in Quality. The best smoked
Hams 5d. a' 7d. per lb.; there are as many cured hiere as to ineet the Demand,
and we cannot reconmend their being sent fron any Distance to this Market,
as they so soon perish in hot Weather.

We do not see any great Encouragement that we can hold out to Lunber
and Stave Dealers ; yet, as but a conparatively smali Quantity is preparing
fbr Market this Year, it is to be hoped, that those who froin Necessity laid up>
their Stocks in Quebec last Fall, may realize fair Prices in the Spring.

Drafts on London - - - 8 a' 9 per Cent. Premiun.
New York gîd Boston 1 a' 2 ditto ditto.

We annex Prices of some leading Articles of Merchandise, as also of the
Imports and Exports viâ Quebec, for the Year 1826; and tendering our
Services, as Agents and Commission Merchants, we remain,

Your obedient Servants,
HORATIO GATES & CO.

PaICES CURRENT of the following Goods.

Jamaica Spirits
Leevard Island ditto
Cogniac Brandy -
Bordeaux ditto -

Rectified Whiskcy

Musc. Sugar -
Refined Loaf ditto
Twankay Tea -
Hyson Skin -

Young Hyson -

Hyson - -

Souchong -
Bohea - -

- 4s. OCd. a' 4s. 6d. per Galion, accordisig to Strengtb.
- s. 3d. a' 3s. 6d. ditto ditu.
- S.Od1. a' Gs. 6<!. ditto ditto.
- Ss. OCd. a' .5s. 6d. ditto ditte.

(or Strength that will bear Onec
- 2s. Md. à' 2s. 8'!. j Gallonî WVatr Io Tiàrce Gails.

tV Wiskey.
- Y0S. :1' 6Os. Vecr Cwt.

- os. 1 Id. a' Is. 0d. Ver lbi.
- 3s. Od. a' Ss. Id. -

- 2s. 1IOd. a' 2s. 11<1. -

- 4s. 7d. a' 4s. 9d. -

- .s. 3d. a' 5s. 4d. -

2s. 6d. W' 3s. Sd. -

- Is.I1Od. a' 2s. Od. -

E MPORTS



IMPORTS AND EXPORTS FOR 1826.

IMPORTS.

At Quebec.

714 Vessels, 179,949 Tons, 1,263 Men.

Pipes -
Hhds. - -

Quarter Casks
Cks. & Cas. -

Pipes -
Hhds. -
Quarter Casks
Cks. & Cas.

231 Pipes. -
140 Rhde.
296 Quarter Cask

4. Cks. & Cas.
17 Butts -

759 Pipes -
354 Hhds.
289 Cks & Cas.
467 Pipes -
196 Hhds. -

9 Quarter Cask
64.Pipes -
10 Hhds.

1 Cask -

SO Pipes
52 Hhds. .

221 Cks. & Cas.
3
2

251

128
123

7
192

74

3,230
128

2
7,207

528
123

7
2

43
12

Puns.
Kegs
Pipes
Hhde.
Cask

}Madeira Wine, 16,269 Gallons.

}jPort, 41,058 Gallons.

}jTneriffé, 31,842 Gallons...

- Spauisl, 116,270 Gallons.

: }Sicilian, 63,389 Gallons.

} Ilt:lian, 8,580 Gallon:.

- Irnl,846Glos

Whiskey, 241 Gallons.

--- Brandy, 37,356,Gallone.

Pipes - Gin, 5,30 Gallons.
Hhds. -

Puns. - - -
Hbds. - - - Pamazca Rumn, 350,885 Gallons.Hhds. - ·
Casks - -

Puns. - -
Hhds. - I- - -L. 1. Rum, 793,349 Gallons.Hhds. - -
Casks -

Puns. - - G
Hhds. -

Cask - -

Ck-s. & Cas. - Cordial, 213 Gallons.
Hampers - -

1,088 Cks. Molasses, 100,975
276 Casks Refined Sugar, 2

3,636 Casks -

696 Bags

192 Cas - -
33 Bags- - --

71 Casks Leaf Tobacco, 77
66 Kegs - . - -
38 Boxes - --

44 Haif Boxes - -
299 Quarter Boxes - -

19,952 Packs Playing Cards.
290,783 Minots Salt.

29,542lbs.

Muscovado Sugar, 2,371,3081bs.

Coff'ee, 75,6361bs.

,601 lbs.J Manufactured Tobacco, 11,219 Ibs.

484 Cliests

UPER
AND

LOWER CANADA.

Appendix, F.
No. 4.
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419 Paclaes - - - Hyson Tea, 2,704 Ibs.

3,310 Chests - - -

3,583 Boxes - - -- Other Teas, I,042,3181bs.
058 Packages - - -

N. B.-Three per Cent. lias been dedue:ed fron all the above Articles, except the
Playing Cards.

Vahlie of Merchanidise, pay3inlg 2. per cent. -
Value of Free Goods

Memorandum.-TEAs fr3m CHINA :

- 715,836 9 8
- 15,086 3 3

.£'730,922 12 11

LOWEIRC.AADA.

Alppendix, F.
No. 4.

Teas imported in 1825 - - -

Of which tiere appear to have been sold,
as the Duty thereon bas been paid -

Remainiing - -

Teas imported in 1826 - - - -

Of which have been sold - - -

Remaining -

Total remainingv in the Agent's Va

I.480 Chests and Boxes.

12,651

17,577
144

2,829

17,233

rehouse 20,062

Of the Quantity sold, ihere has been exported 1,014 Cliests and Boxes.
Net Sales for Home Consumption in 1825, 1826, 1827-11,781.

N. B. - A Sale vill take place in May.

At New Carlisie.

(Fron 1oth October 1825 to lotit October 1826.)

e9 Vessels, 5,807 Tons, 295 Men.

138
878

3,122
3,099
2,138
7,814

157
54

472
39

Gallons Wine.
Do. Brandy.
Do. tun.
Do. Molasses.

Refimed Sugar.
Do. Muscovado Sugar.
Do. Coffee.
Do. Leaf Tobacco.
Do. Manufactured Tobacco.
Do. Teas.

N. B.- Three per Cent. has been deducted from the above Articles.

37,280 Bushels Salt, Duty free.

Value of Nerchatidise, p;,ing 2j per Cent. - £8,994 5s. 2d. Currency.

At Gaspe.

(From 10lti October 1825 to .5th July 1826.)

9 Vessels, 837 Tons, 55 Men.

107 Gallons Brandy.
1468 Do. Rum,
631) Do. Molasses.
1,35s lbs. Muscovado Sugar.

54lb,. Maniut*Icturcd T"obacco.

N. B.- Three per Cent. has been deducted from the above Articles.

6,0 Ts els } Salt, Duty fîce.

Value of Merchandise, paying 21 per Cent. - £f2,526 14s. Id. Currency.

* From London.

X EXPORTS.
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AND EXPORTS

LOWER CANADA.

App>endix, F.
At Quebec.

No. 4. 801 Vessels, 198,848 Tons, 9,057 Men ; 59 of which built this Year
17,823 Tons.

751 Mnsts and Bowsprits.
2,892 Spars.

23,822 Tons Oak Timber.
22 Feet

129,151 Tons Pine Timber.
32 Feet f

2,537 Tons Ash Timber.
3i Feet}

10,718 ons Elm Timber.

1,420 Tons l\aple, &c.
17 Feet f

3,967,934 Pieces Standard Staves and Headiig.
3,096,754 Pieces Pipe and Punch Staves and Heading.

61,191 Stave Ends.
742,797 Deals, 3-Inch.

80,225 Boards and Planks.
50,951 Deal Ends.
20,317 Battens.

4,382 Batten Ends.
38,590 Oars.
20,049 Handspikes.

1,301 Cords, Lathwood.
1 Ton Tiniber Ends.

500 P ces Oak Billts.
98,888 Pieces Wood Hoops.

695 Puns.
208 Hhds. Stave Packs.
100 Barrels

50 Qr Casksi
36,570 Pieces Treenails.

24 Knees.
9 Anchor Stocks.

150 Blocks.
221,700 Shingles.

18,371 Barrels Pearl Ashes, 65,631 cwt. 1 qr. 241lbs.
21,218 Do. Pot Ashes, 90,816 cwt. 3 qrs. 19lbs.

22S,635 Bushels Wheat.
2,590 Do. Barley.
3,907 Do. Oats.

26,082 Do. Peas.
30 Do. Indian Corn.

552 Do. Malt.
5,724 Do. FlaxSeed.

85 Do. Rye.
33,448 Barrels -

366 Haf Barrels Flour.
35 Bags - -1

12,412 Cwt. Biscuit.
1 Barrels Crackers, 1,670 lbs.

18 Kegs
2,132 Bushels Potatocs.

48 Do. Carrots.
- Turnips.

27 Do. Onions.
9,228 Barrels -L Pork

537 HalfBarrels J
5,173 Barrels -: Beef.
1,364 Half Barrels f

12 lfts Barrels Rounds, &c., 14,749lbs.

9 Puns.
10 Barrels Hams, 6,066 lbs.

Loose J
7 Barr els
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7 Tongues, 6,717li.

6s6 lbs. dried Beef.
1,250 lbs. fresh Beef.

55 Ks Sausages, 1,680lbs.
29 Kegs Tripe, 1,4,50 lbs.

5 Half Barrels Mutton, 50011bs
249 lbs. Bacon.
699 Kegs Lard, 23,S17 Ihs.

1,933 Do. Butter, 98,016 bs.
HUflèmprci- Clieese, ,

2,2 S1 Casks
254 Boxes Codtish, 18,0:0 cwt.

25 Bunds.J
242 Tierces
659 Barrels 1Sah8141n.

18 Kitts -

550 Barrels Mackarel.
89 Do. Sliad.
39 Kitts Trout.

573 Barrels
120 Boxes e

I Cask Cod Soniitid, 5ls.
13S Casks

88 Kcgs Oil, 21,8-9 Gallonq.
270 Jars 1
31 Puns. and Loose, Oil Cake, '205cwt.

557 Boxes Soap, 31,674lbs.
376 Boxes Candles, 15,018 Ibs.
230 Casks Ale, 12,079 Gallons.

2 Boxes Essence Spruce.

4 Casks Cider, 264 Gallons.
12 Cases Do., 12 Dozen.

1 Barrel Peppermint, 35 Gallons.
10 Casks}Caad Balsam.

2 Kegs Cnd asm
929 Barrels Apples.

1 Barrel Pears.
6 lins.
à Barrels Cranberries.
5 Kegs -

49 Packages Trees and Planti.
3 Kegs Honey, 277 lbs.
3 Casks Bees-wax.
I Bag Wool.
1 Case Bones.

15 Hlids.
3 Casks lorns.
1 Basket J

987 Pairs Moccasins.

Cases Leatiher, 1,452 lbs.

174 Hides.
I Hhd. Leaf Tobacco.

49 Kegs Plug Tobacco, 7,733 Ils.

1 Bare l Cut Do., 1,358 lbs.

7 Barrels Segars.
27 Kegs
90 BIladdcis Suitif, 1,482 lb.

1 Box -f
4 Bark Canes.

20 Wooden Clocks.
12 Packages Indian Curiosities.
5 Boxes Bark-work.
5 Horses.
3 Barrels Nuts.
4 Kcgs-
9 Boxes Maple Sugar.

105 Stoves.
15G Pairs Iron Hooks.

trei.:n
A N 1)

I.OWRIl CANA>A.
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No.-.1.

FURS
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LOWFR CANADA.

Appendix. y.
No. -1.

FURS AND PELTRIES.
39,619 Martin Skins.

650 Hare Do.
7,510 Beaver Du.

940 Fisher Do.
6,4.S3 Raccoon Do.
',782 Bear and Cub Do.
1,698 Otter Do.

15,02$ Muskrat D.
4,218 Minx Do.

362 Lynx Du.
s,292 Fox Do.

187 Cat Do.
5,459 Deer Do.

4 Wolf Do.
17 Wolverine Do.
14 Buffaloe Robes.
2 lbs. Bear Coating.

Casks t 382 bs.

IMPORTED GOODS EXPORTED.

5 1hask:s Wine, 677 Gallons.

(; Cases Bottled Wine.

6 Cansks Rum, 859 Gallons.

3 Casks Molasses, 242 Gallons.
» Baes .Muse. Sugar, 1,904 Ibs.
1 Box Coffee, 28 lbs.

535 Chests and Boxes
18 Packages - - Tea, 32,432 Ibs.
1 Q Chcst - -
6 Boxes Ciocolate.

28 Casks .i.
289 Boxes Raisms.
123 Do. Prunes.

9 Do. Figs.
4 Bags Almonds.
1 Barrel Candy.
1 Box 1
3 Barrels f pper.
2 Tierces Rice.
2 Puns. Lime Juice.
2 Tons Logwood.
1 Pun. ý Paint.

233 Kegs j
846 Bars -

3 Bundles Iron.
39 Tons -

3 Cases Slieet Iron.
146 3undles Iron Hoops.

3 Grates.
2 Iron Pots.

150 Sheets Copper.
2 Boxes Axes.
I Cwt. Steel.

54 Gross Boules.
1 Cable.

12 Coils Cordage.
i Bale Cotton Wool.

10 Bales Canvas.
10 Bolts>

20,000 Bricks.
20 Tons Coals.

2 Barrels Pitch.
3 Do. Tar.
8 Do. Sp. Turpentine.

10 Boxes Glass.
5 Puns.
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5 Puns. Broken Glass.
i Hhid. AND
1 Case Castor OÙ. LOWEn CANADA.

600 Minots Salt.
4 Cwt. Siot. Appendix, F.

295 Barrels Gunpowder. No. 4.
50 Keg-s-f

158 Packages Merchandise.

JFrom Gaspe.

(13 Vessels, 1,701 Tons, 81 Men.)
14,356 Cwt. Codfish.

5 Barrels Eels.
10 Do. Salimon.
s Do. Oil.

20 Pieces Oak Timber.
155 Do. Pine Timber.

61 Do. Elm, Ash, &c.
Il Spars.

4,008 Pieces Staves.
7,971 Do. Deals.

273 Do. Deal Ends.
8 Cords Latlhwood.

From Newcastle.

(30 Vessels, 4,787 Tons, 261 Men.)

19,661 Cwt. Codfisha.
4 Barrels Salmon.
9 Do. Shad.

204 Do. Herrings.
2 Do. Oil.

12 Do. Pork.
3<; Do. Flour.

3,899 Tons Iine Timber.
89 Ditto Birch, &c.

125 Spars.
318 Picces Planks.

2,484 Feet Boards.
40 Oars.

5,330 Treenailî.
2,300 Minois Salt.

March 15th.-Since writing the fbregoing, we have received nunerous
Letters fron England and Ireland, some as late as the Ist of February ; the
Contents, however, do not seern very important, either in a political or com-
mercial l'oint of Vicw. The Doubt expressed in the Body of this Circular,
respecting the Admission of salted Provisions by Land or Inland Navigation,
to go into Bond for Export to NewtoundIland, is now cleared up, and they can
be adnitted, and nay he landed and inspected at this Place, and then sent to
Quebec to go into the Warehouse, till sold for Export to Newfbundland ; but
tîs we have before said, we fear the Dernand will be very linited, and Prices
low, compared to Prices of' Beef and Pork, which can be sold for the Con-
sumption of the Country, or for Export to the West Indies. We see nothing
in the late Accounts to alter our Views respecting Grain and Floiur ; but we
regret to see that Ashes, instead of improving, lad rather receded. We annex
an Extract of one of our Liverpool Letters, of the 1st February ; and renain
yours

H. G. & Co.
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Liverpool, it ebruary 1827.

Asirs.-" There has scarcely been any Inquiry fbr United States Ashles
duiing the Month, and the only Sales made have consisted of about 800
Barrels Pot, at 27s. a' 27s. 6d., and 60 Pearl at 28s. per Cwt.; these Prices
would be readily accepted again: but although the Stocks on the Continent
appear to be small, the Prices there are not yet sufficiently high, as compared
with what are asked here, to hold out much Inducement for Shipinents.
Canada Ashes have met with a very limited Sale of late, and although the
principal Holders are not pressing Sellers, the Prices have given way further;
Pot may be quoted at 26s., Pearl at 27s. a' 27s. 6d. per Cwt.; and it is diflicult
to realize even these Rates, excepting in small retail Quantities."

1827.-PîcE OF GRAIN, &C. IN PEnrT.

Wheat, per 60 lbs. (Cash«
Flour, per 196 lbs. -

Pork, per 100 lbs. -

Oats, per Bushel -

Barley, per Do. - -

Beef, per lb. - -

Mutton and Veal, per lb.

)- - -8$.

- ·· - 20s.

- - - 22s. 6d.

- - . s. Sd.

- . - es. 6d.

- - - 3d. to 4d.

- - - 3d. to 4d

Friday, 6th July.
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LOWER CANADA.

G. No. 1.

EXTRACT of a Letter froin Lord DALuOusI: to Colonel CocKuuns,
dated Sorell, 17th July 1S27.

Smt, No. .
HAvING perused the Copy of Instructions which you sent sme, and the

various other Papers you have submittcd, I have only to assure you, that
whatever Documents the public Oftices in Quebec can flurnish shall be nost
readily given to you. As to myself, I d1o not think that I can add aniy farther
Infbrmation to what I have already said by my Despatches, public and private,
to Mr. W. Horton. I iuust therefore refeir you to then as miy decided Opinion
on the Subject of' Emigration.

I do not think any Plan can be devised more likely to ensisure Success ins
the Undertaking, or Econony in the Expenditure, than the Systemi in the
Military Settlements at Perth and Richmond, of which you were ourse/fjthe
chief Superintendent.

In Lower Canada, I suggest Tlrce Points for Seulement and extensive
Survey.

lst. On Ottawa, below Hull; and that should be appropriated exclusively to
Scotch Emigrants from Glasgow and the Highlands. My Object is to connect
that Country with its valuable Neighbours, the Glengary Highlasnders, situated
immediately opposite on the South Side of the Ottawa.

2d. About Forty Miles South of Quebec, to survey a LUne parallel with the
St. Lawrence, and extending in rear of Kanouraska to the Lake Tainiscouata.

Sd. In Gaspé and Bay Chaleur, at various Points, one of' which shotuld start
fron the Indian Village on Ristigouche River, as a Continuation cf the great
Line of Road through New Brunswick to Mitis on St. Lawrence.

I think these are sufficient for Lower Canada, but 1 earnestly beg to impress
upon His Majesty's Government, that no Emigration may be sent to this
Province, until Surveys have been made for their Reception.

The Tract of Country you have selected in New Brunswick, I think highly
judicious. 

I have, &c.

(Signed)
Col. Cockburn.

D.i.nous:.

.wANADA
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LOWER CANADA.

Appendix. G.
No. 2.

REPORT of the Surveyor General of Lower Canada.
Surveyor General's Office, Quebec, 23d July 1827.

STATEMENT of the average Quantity of Waste -Lands of the'
Crown, situate and lying South of the St. Lawrence, between the
Old Seigniorial Grants and the Boundary assumed by the
American Governnent, and extending from the Seigniory of'

Acres.

89200l
Lauzon Eastward to Trois Pistoles, inaking an Average Super. (
ficies of about Twelve Townships, of 61,600 Acres each, as pro.
jected on the accompanying Map, marked A. from No. 1 to 14 .
inclusive.

From which average Quantity, the Two Sevenths as Reser-
vations fbr the Maintenance and Support of a Protestant Q11,200
Clergy, and future Disposition of the Crown, being deducted

Leaves of'grantable Land - - - 528,0

The One Third Part of which, as far as is known, mnay be fit for Settlement,
viz. 176,000 Acres, being equal to the grantable Lands in Four Townships,
and the saine Proportion for the Reserves.

The Townships marked A. B. C. D. E. F. may average Five Townships,
equal to 808,000 Acres, of which (the Reserves dedücted) the grantable Lands
are 220,000 Acres, One Half of which Quantity, viz. 110,000 Acres, may be
considered fit for Settlement, being equal to the grantable Lands in Two
Townships and a lialf.Cb

The Township of Cranbourne, marked G., omitted in the above Calculation,
may contain about 22,000 Acres fit for Settlement, vacant and grantable.

Jos. Bouc:i.:,
Suveyor General.

NOTES on the preceding Statement.

THE Part of the Country exhibited in the above Statement, accompanied
with a Plan illustrative oftlhe projected Townships which might be laid out in the
Rear of the Seigniories, is tolerably correct as to the Quantity of Acres vacant,
but fron that Part of the Country not having been explored, and the general
Character of the Face of the Country being uneven, mountainous, and broken,
leaves me in doubt as to the Quantity that might be found fit for Cultivation.
I have accordingly stated it to be only 176,000 Acres, and that Part coin-
prehending the Chaudiere Townships at 132,000 Acres; yet more miglit be
found, besides proper Sites for Villages, and high commanding Positions, in
the Vicinity of Lake Etchenin, in Standon and Cranbourne.

The Kenebec Road offers also a Field for Settlement.
The chief' Object of' the printed Plan and Report annexed· was to know the

Extent of the Tract of Country lying between the French Seigniories and the
Soutlern Boundary of the Province, and, no doubt, South of the inferior Ridge
of Highlands, marked by the Yellow Line. The Land and Face of the Country
is highly deserving of Notice, for the Purpose of planting a new and large
Colony of Emigranits. The St. John's River is bordered by fine Lands, and
navigable.

P. S. Since the before-nentioned Notes were written, I find, fromn Inifor-
mation and Reference to the actual Suirvey of the Lands in the Rear of the
Seigniory of Port Jolie, that the Description of the Land fron thence East-
ward to the Portage'of Temiiiscouata, is not sa bad as supposed, and that its
general Character is as follows: Chains or Ridges of Rocks, and lere and

* Tli rerers to the litiographic Plan, and Minutes of Evidence takeu before a Special Coumniittee
of the H ouse of Assembly if Lower Canada, which follow this Note.

8 there
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there small Hlills are to be found ; and that the general Surface between these LOWER CANIADA.
Hills is level and fine Vallies of Intervale Land, and well watered by Rivers A -
and Lakes; that it might be very practicable to have a Range of Seulement, PP •

extending along the Rear of the Seigniories fron Port Jolie to River du Loup;
and that about 200,000 Acres at least would be found in continuation ; i. e. in
No. 4,5, Rear of'No. 6, Part of 7 and 14, and Part of 8 and 9.

Ifsuch be correct (and the saine cai easily be ascertained by a smail exploring
Survey) it would offer a very advantageous Site for an Emigrant Seulement
quite near the St. Lawrence, and also to numerous Mills and Settlements
almost extending to the Rear of the Seigniories ; and the Consideration of
this Subject seems to me deserving of Notice.

(Signed) JOsEPII BOUCHETTE, S. G.

MINUTES oF EVIDENCE taken before a Special Comiittee of
the House of Assembly of Lower Canada.

JOSEPH BOUCHETTE, Esq., Surveyor General of the Province of Lower Canada,
was called in and examined, as followeth :

Have you had any and what Means of becoming acquainted witl the Course
ofthe River Saint John on the South Shore of the Saint Lawrence, and with
the Quantity of the Lands bordering on the saine ?

As His Majesty's Surveyor General on the Service of the Boundary Lines,
under the Fourth and Fifth Articles of the Treaty of Ghent, from 1816 to 1818,
I had an Opportunity of becoming acquainted with the Course of the River
St. John, and of the Lands bordering thereon, partly from my Surveys and
exploring Operation of that Part of the Country lying between the Source of
the Sainte Croix and the Head Waters of the Ristigouche River, in 1817, and
partly from other Sources of Information, with respect to the Description of
Country Westward, as far as the Head or Source of the St. John.

Be pleased to produce any Maps or Plans of the said River now in your
Possession?

Some of these are my original Documents froin actual Survey, the others are
the Productions of different Surveyors, one of whom was employed by Order
of His Majesty's Colonial Government, under an Act of the Legislature, to
explore the Source of the River St. John, and the Country in its Vicinity, also
to trace a Road of Communication frorn the last Settleients of Frampton to
that River. After this Service had been completed, a Copy of the Plan and
Report was furnished to each Branch of the Provincial Legislature.

What would be the Expence of compiling from tiese Materials, or from
any other Source of Information you possess, a Map of the Country, Iying
between the old Settlements of the South Shore of the St. Lawrence, an dthe
Southern Boundary of the Province, enbracing consequently ail the River
St. John ; also a second Map of the same Country, on a reduced Scale, the
latter to be printed with a Lithographic Press, and Two hundred Copies
thereof furnished by you to this Committee?

Such a Work cati be done for the gross Sum of £55 Currency.

What would be the Expence of at exploring Survey of the Country,
bounded in Front by the old Settlements on the South Shore of the River
Saint Lawrence, in the Rear by the Line dividing this Province fion the
United States of America, on the one Side by the Province of New Brunswick,
and on the other Side by the Lands lying about the Head Waters of the Saint
John?

Previous to my answering this Question, with respect to the probable Ex-
pence of an exploring Survey of that Part of the Country you describe, it is
indispensably necessary to know whether it is to comprehend ail that Portion
of Territory within the Limits of the Boundary or Line of Demarcation, and
naintained by and reported upon by His Britannic Majesty'sCommissioner under
the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent, as the true Line of Boundary between
this Province and the United States of Ainerica; whilst the American Commis-
sioner, on the Part of his Government, under the saine Article of that Treaty,

Z assumes
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LoWER CANADA. assumes as the Boundary that which would leave very little to explore, inas-
-- much as his assumed Line of Demarcation would take iii the whole of the River

Appendix, G. Saint John, its Source and numerous tributary Streams, and with it a large
No. 2. Portion of British Territory, composing an interesting Section of this Province.

From the Situation you have held as His Majesty's Surveyor General under
the Fifth Article of the Treaty of Ghent, and from your surveying Operations
of 1817, relative to the fixing and establishing the Boundaries between this
Section of the British Dominions in America and the United States, by and
under Commissioners, it may, perhaps, be in your Power to convey to this
Committee your Opinion as to the actual and true Line of Boundary between
New Brunswick, this Province, and that Section of the United States adjoining
thereto, and also of the Knowledge you have of the Quality of Soil, and general
Description of this extensive Tract of Country?

This is a Subject which bas of late particularly occupied public Attention,
and has been ably investigated in a Pamphlet, published in London, intituled
4 Consideration of the Claims and Conduct of the United States, respecting
their North-eastern Boundary, &c." This Pamphlet has evidently been framed
from the highest and most authentic Sources of Information, and seems based
on the Operations of 1817, out of which, together with the subsequent
exploring Operations under the same Article of the Treaty of Ghent, and
the Arguments of the Agents of both Nations, sprung the Report of the
British Commissioners for that Section of the Boundary. WVherefore, in order
to convey to the Committee the Opinion I entertain of that Part of the
Boundary dividing this Province from the Territory of' the United States, and
of the Quality of Soil, and general Description of the Tract of Country on
which they desire Information, it becomes expedient to convey the Knowledge
I have of the Points of Difference between the Commissioners, in respect to
this Line of Boundary, and this I can only do by stating in Substance certain
Parts of my Report, made to the Board of Coinmissioners in 1818, of my
surveying Operations of the Year previous; and also of other subsequent
Reports made to His Majesty's Government as far back as the early Part
of 1821.

SUBSTANCE of certain Parts of the REPoRTs referred to in the preceding
Answer.

HAVING devoted much Attention on the Points of Difference between the
Commissioners, and on the Consequences attendant on the ultimate Decision
thereon, I cannot withhold observing, that the Subject appeared to embrace a
Question of the first Importance to the British Empire, inasmnuch as on the
Decision that should be given upon the Points now in Controversy, would
depend, in a great Degree, the Preservation and future Security of His Majesty's
Dominions in America, and upon which the Defence of these Colonies would
either be weakened to an extreme Degree, or so consolidated as to aflbrd them
additional Strength, and tend to their future Preservation.

The Line of Boundary assumed on the Part of the American Government is
evidently inadmissible :- First, Because the North-west Angle of Nova Scotia
cannot be established at 144 Miles on a Line due North froin the Source of
the Sainte Croix, as such Highlands cannot be those described and intended by
the Treaty of 1783, being about Fifty Miles to the North of the Soutliern
Boundary of the then Province of Quebec.

Secondly, Because the same would embrace, within the Limits of the
United States, a Portion of Territory exceeding 6,000,000 of Acres, of Right
appertaining to the British Empire, of' which His Britannic Majesty hath
uninterruptedly retained the Possession since the Conquest, and which, in fact,
previous to the Conquest, was held by the Kings of France, by whom extensive
Grants of Land were made therefrom; and also, because it is in a Manner
isolating the Canadas from the Sister Colonies of New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, by an intervening Portion of Territory susceptible of Agriculture for
the Maintenance of a dense, and in case of War, an hostile Population, at a
future Period.

7 In
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In order to convey more effectually my Ideas on this Subject, it may be LOwERcANAD..

necessary to previously enter on a short Description of this immense Tract of -

Country, and of the local Advantages it possesses, together with a few Obser. Appndix, G.
vations with respect to its relative Situation with New Brunswick and the '.'
Province of Maine, the same Tract being and forming a Portion of the Province
of Lower Canada.

This Portion of Territory is bounded on the South by Mars Hill Range of
Highlands, (so distinguished in ny Report of Surveys, Maps, and Sections,
presented to the Commissioners in 1817,) from which all the Rivers which
empty their Waters into the Atlantic within the Limits of the United States
take their Source, and which also divide the Waters of the River Chaudière
from those of River Kennebec. It is bounded on the North and North-west
by another Range of Highlands within this Province, and considered as less
conspicuous than Mars Hill Highlands, of which it is only a Branch, directing its
Course to the North-east, from the Western Extremity of a small Lake, and
extending along the upper Part of the Chaudière, at the Distance of Twelve
and Fifteen Miles to the East thereof, gradually approaching in its Course the
Borders of the Saint Lawrence, and finally passing within Ten Statute Miles of
the said River on Témiscouata Portage; from thence winding in a more
easterly Direction to the Point of Intersection with the due North Line from
the Source ofthe Sainte Croix, and thence due South 104 Miles, to the Point
wlhere that Line intersects Mars Hill Highlands, at Forty Miles North of the
Source of the Sainte Croix, at or near the Point named by His Majesty's
Commissioners as the North-west Angle of Nova Scotia; which triangular
Tract of Country so bounded exceeds (as I have already stated) 6,000,000 of
Acres, of which Quantity about 2,500,000 nay be computed to be covered by
Mountains and various Ranges and Descriptions of Highlands, with intervening
Low Lands and Swamps, leaving thereby a Surplus of 8,500,000 Acres, vhicli
inay be considered propitious and fit for agricultural Purposes ; besides many
Parts of the Highlands, in progress of Time, may also be found fit for similar
Purposes.

This Tract is most abundantly watered by the River St. John and its
numerous Branches, the chief of which are, the Rivers Ristook, Madawaska,
St. Francis, Toledo, Long Lake, and the Green and Grand Rivers, besides many
other tributary Streams, and about Forty Lakes, which together, upon an
average Computation, may be said to cover a Surface of about 130,000 Acres,
the nost conspicuous of which Lakes are those that form the Sources of the
River St. John, and of the River Madawaska.

The main Branch of the St. John deserves particular Notice, in consideration
of its great Extent, and on account of the various Advantages it offers in an
agricultural and military Point of View. The River runs nearly in a parallel
Direction with the St. Lawrence to its Confluence with the Madawaska, and at
some Places is only from Twelve to Fourteen Leagues therefrom, and about
Twenty-two to Twenty-five from Quebec; it traverses the Middle of this
Portion of Territory, on a South-westerly Course, from its Junction with the
Madawaska to its Source, a Distance of about 132 Miles, vhich is said to be
navigable for Boats, offering thereby an interesting Field for a new Line of
Settlement of at least Thirty-six Townships, in connection vith the most
flourishing and inhabited Parts of this Province, and presents, at no very distant
Period, a new and shorter Line of Communication to New Brunswick, by near
Sixty Miles, on which Route, if I am correctly infbrmed, in respect to the
general Quality of the Lands along and in the Vicinity of that River, most
prosperous Settlements could be made.
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LOWER CANADA'

Appendix, G.
No. 3.

G. No. 3.

NOTE on the Communication between MITIS and the River isTJroVciE,
a Distance of about Eighty-five Miles.

Quebec, 23d July 1827.
THE Front of the Seigniory of Mitis is already settled, and there are sonie

tolerable good Farms to be seen. Mr. M'Nider has erected Mills and Stores,
and is now building Dwelling Houses, intended for the Reception of Travellers.
He has built a Schooner to plyfrom thence to Quebec; and one or two Square-
rigged Vessels have been also built at that Place. The Road is pertectly
practicable ail the Way down from Quebec for Carts or Calashes; and Settle.
ments all the Way.

The projected Road, traced of late at Mr. M'Nider's Expence, from Mitis
to Lake Matapediack, takes an easterly Course, and winds here and there,
until it arrives at the Lake. The Land, except immediately passing the
Highlands, is reported generally level and fit for Cultivation, and requiring
very few Bridges or Causeways; the Distance is Twenty-seven Miles from the
St. Lawrence to the Lake. The Lands are high in some Parts round the Lake
and the Borders of the River Matapediack, but it is said that the Generality of
the Face of the Country, Soi], and Timber, is good, and fit for Settlement ;
and the Proprietor of the Seigniory of One League round the Lake, means to
do something towards effecting a Settlement thereon. More than Eight Town-
ships might be laid out on that Communication ; at least, the Front of
Townships might be marked in laying out the Road, -which is only indifferently
traced by Travellers, and latterly marked by a Party of Men employed by
Mr. M'Nider, Seignior of Mitis. This is all the Information I can give of
that Part of the Country at present.

In performing an official Tour through the Province for statistical Infor.
mation, I shall make it a Duty to ascertain nlot only all that relates to this
Route, but also as respects the Quality of Land in the Rear of the Seigniories
on the South Side of the St. Lawrence. I intend commencing my Tour
at Mitis, and will leave Town the latter End of this Week, for Two or Three
Months.

It will afford me much Pleasure to convey every Information to Colonel
Cockburn, which will appear to me acceptable to him, and useful to His
Majesty's Government.

(Signed) JosEPH BoUCHETTE,
Surveyor General.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

H. No.1.

EXTRACT from Lieutenant Colonel COCKDURN'S General Remark Book. ISCmLLANEOUS.

On the Road from Fredericton to the Miramichi River. Appendix, H.
No. 1.

Tuesday, 24t.b Aptil.
Young informed me that Vheat sown in June was sufficiently early for a

Crop. His Son, a Boy Nine Years old, does the Work of a Man. Has
known Emigrants who had never previously touched an Axe, become first-rate
Choppers in Three Months.

From Mr. Boice, who resides at the Place where the Portage from Fre.
dericton and the Nashwauk River strikes the South-west Branch of the
Miramichi River; this Place is Sixty-eight Miles above Chatham. Mr. Boice
bas made an extensive Clearing; has a Saw and Grist Mill, Trip Hammer,
Blacksinith's Forge, and several other Buildings; states that the Land up the
South-west and westerly, then from above the Portage, is of a superior Quality.
The Land between the South-west and North-west, about the Heads of Renons,
Dungarven, and Big Hole Brook, is poor Land, timbered with Pine, Spruce,
and Fir. The Renons abounds vith good Intervale.

He will transport Settlers from Newcastle to his Place for 10s. each,
allowing 50lbs. of Baggage and Two Children to each Person. This will
amount to about 20s. Currency, or 18s. Sterling, per Family. He will make
Axes for 7s. each, 6s.8d. Sterling, and Hoes, agreeably to a Pattern, for 3s.
each (2s. 8-Id. Sterling), if heavier, the Price in proportion.

The South-west Branch of Miramichi River is navigated by Canoes and
Scows. A Scow, towed by Two Horses and conducted by Two Men, will
carry from Six to Ten Tons from Newcastle to the Portage in Four
Days.

Boice states the Land above the Portage and West of the South-west to be
a continued Tract of excellent Land, as fàr as it has been explored by himself
and Neighbours; and in a south-westerly Direction they have explored to the
Cardigan Settlement, North of'Fredericton. He states the Land East of the
South-west, about the Heads of Big Hole and Porter's Brooks, and the
Renons, Dungarven, and Bartholomew Rivers, to be, generally speaking, Pine,
Fir, and Spruce Ridges, Swamps, and Barrens, and consequently of a Descrip-
tion unfit for Settlement. He thinks the Land East of the South-west, Fifteen
or Twenty Miles above the Portage, is mostly a good Hard Wood Tract:
the Renons River abounds with good Intervale, which is first Quality
Land.

25th April 1827.
Fowler, on the South-west, Thirty-three Miles below Boice's, states the

Land between his Place and the Little South-west to be generally of a good
Quality, although interspersed with Pine and Spruce Barrens. He bas
fbllowed this Tract up about Twenty Miles, travelling through the Country in
every Direction, and the above Description wili hold good for that Distance.
He has explored the Branches of Cain's or Etienne River, for about Twelve or
Fifteen Miles from its Mouth in every Direction, and found it to consist
generally of Pine, Spruce, and Fir Swamps and Barrens. Fine Tracts of
Intervale are met with on Cain's River; and Twenty or Thirty Miles up the
Upland is reported to be good.

Henderson,
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MZSCELLANEOUS. lenderson, at Thomas Snit.h's, about Niine Miles above Newcastle,
SH. states the Land up Barnaby's River to be generally of' an excellent Quality ;

AN.x H. between Two Branches of the River, lie met with 6 or 8,00) Acres of Hard
Wood Land, without any poor Land intervening. This Tract commences about
Three Miles up Barnaby's River, or Twelve Miles from Newcastle.

Chathain, 26th April 1827.
Mr. Justice IVilliston states, that iii the Vicinity of -Bay Duvin River

(properly Bay (les Vents), a Tract of good Land extends about Twenty Miles
in Length, and varies in Breadthi from Two to Five Miles, being a Hard Wood
Riidge.

Mr. Joplin, Road Comnissioner, states the Distance from Chatham to
Richibucto, by the new Line of' Road, to be about Forty Miles. In this
Distance the Land varies alternately from Hard Wood Ridges to Swamps and
Barrens. About One Half the Land on the Road is of a good Quality.

Approaching Cape Escaminac, the Land is generally of a very inferior
Description, and many naked Barrens are met with. The good Land in rear
of the Road is met with in greater Abundance. The Bard Wood Ridges
are more extensive and more numerous. The Land between St. Nicholas
River (Richibucto) and Chebuctouche is a continued Ridge of fine Hard
Wood.

M1r. Youig (Robert) states, that the intended Road froin opposite Middle
Island below Chatham to Nipisiguit, is about Forty-fbur Miles in Length. He
lias travelled the first Twenty-five or Twenty-six Miles, and considers the
Land to be of' a very good Quality; if Lots were laid off, at least Four Fifths
would prove fit for Settlement. From his own Observations, and from Infbr-
ination furnisled hîin by his Brother at Pockshaw, lie thinks that no Part of
the Province presents greater Advantages to a new Settler than the Tract
between Miramichi River and Nipisiguit. His Brother generally begins
ploughing about the Twenty-fiftlh of April; puts in his Grain Crop during the
Month of May (lie thinks that it will not ripen if sowed in June); commences
reaping in August, varying, according to the Season, from the first to the last
of that Month. The first Frosts generally happen in October, and are very
seldom known to injure the Crops, unless sowed too late. The Lumber Trade
interferes with the Seed Time of many of the Farmers ; their Grain is not in
the Ground until late, and, in consequence, sonetimes suflers by the Frost.
The greatest Inconvenience arising ti-om the Length of the Winters, is the
Quantity of Fodder required for their Stock. The Timne can be employed
to Advantage in clearing Land, procuring Rails for fencing, and Wood for
Fuel.

In April 1826, lie commenced clearing a new Farm; employed Irishmen
new to the Country, paying 2s. 6d. per Day, and Provisions; he completed
burning in July, and hiad Twenty-eight Acres and a Quarter fit fbr a Crop.
The Land on which the Timber was burned in May, he sowed with Wheat and
Oats ; on that burnt in June, lie sowed Oats, intending to cut them green for
Fodder; and on that burnt in July, lie soved Turnips and planted Potatoes.
He procured Nine Barrels of Flour, reserving Two Barrels of Wheat for Seed,
(a Barrel contains 196 lbs.) ; only Ten Bushels of the Oats ripened; lie eut
Eight or Nine Tons of excellent Fodder, Thirty Barrels of Turnips, Eighty
of Potatoes, and Eight of Barley; lie reckons the above a very light Crop, but
the Season was more unfavourable than usual.

At Mr. Richard M'Lauchlan's, on the North-west Branch of the
Miramiichi River.

28th April 1827.
Mr. M'Lauchlan states, that an excellent Tract of Land commences at

3ig Hole, on the East Side of the North-west Branch of Miramicli River,
5 extends
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extends back several Miles easterly, up to within Four Miles of Portage River;
approaches the Nipisiguit about Three Miles below Gordon's Brook, and
extends down the Nipisiguit. He has explored the Tract in quest of Timber,
iwithout Success.

Portage River is about Thirteen Miles above Big Hole, and the latter
Thirteen above Ship Navigation. Gordon's Brook is about Eleven. Miles
above Nipisiguit Harbour, which affords an excellent Fishery.

Between the upper Part of the North-west and the Little South-west, a great
Proportion of the Land is of good Quality.

Mr. M'Lauchlan resides about 100 Rods below the Mouth of the Little
South-west; lias about 900 Acres of cleared Land around his House. When lie
settled on the Land, about Eight Years since, the clearing comprised about
Thirty Acres; lie lias personally superintended the clearing of the Residue.
He raised 4,000 Bushels of Potatoes last Year on his Home Farm, and 600 on a
Farm lie owns above the Big Hole. His extensive lumbering Concerns have
induced himî to turn his Attention principally to Grass and grecn Oats for
rodder.

Chatham.

Mr. Deputy Surveyor Joueft states the Land for about Twelve Miles up tie
Little South-west to be of a very good Quality. Crossing to the Renons at
the Termination of that Distance, lie travelled through poor Land, the principal
Growth a small Red Pine ; the Borders of Renons abound with good Intervale;
the Upland on the South-west Side is very good for about a Mile and Three
Quarters back, and thence the Country is interspersed vith Barrens.

Mr. Jouett considers the best Land lie lias seen in Miramichi, to be of the
same Description and equally productive with the best Land in the Grain
Districts in York County ; he lias taken particular Notice of the Seasons in
Mirarnichi and at Fredericton, and can perceive no Difference in any respect ;
lie lias also resided at St. Andrew's and St. John, and considers the Winters to
be milder and shorter in those Places, but the Climate not more favourable to
ripening Grain. He considers the Length and Severity of the Winters, and
the extreme Shortness of the Summers, as unfavourable to extensive Farming.

Mr. Grahan states the Land between Chatham and Richibucto to consist
generally of Hard Wood Ridges, intermixed with Cedar Swamps ; about Haif
of the Land is fit for Settlement; that the Land in the upper Part of Buctouche,
and from thence across to Richibucto, is excellent. He has travelled the new
Road fi-om Buctouche to the Bend, and found the Land to be mostly good; the
Distance is about Twenty-two Miles.

Andrew Hudson and George Brooks, on the St. Nicholas River, have most
excellent Farms; and the former raised 300 Busiels of Wheat; lias only been
settled Four or Five Years; reports generally as to the Superiority of the Land
in the Rear.

Mr. James Davidson, Surveyor, states, that there is an extensive Tract of
good Land between Tracadie and Poemouche ; good froi Bartibog to
Tabusintac along the East Side of the Road ; not so good from thence to
Bathurst.

Mungo Murray has not travelled much from the Banks of the various Streams
from Miramichi to Bathurst, but can say, generally, that on their Banks to the
East of the Truro Road, to within a Mile or two of the Streams, are fit for
Settlement.

Mr. Peter Henderson, Chatham, to Richibucto and the Bend, considers the
Land from Gaspereau River across the Etienne River, and thence to Richi-
bucto, the best Land for Settlement in this Province. Fron the Bend to Bai
des Vents back, ail good Land in a straight Line ; also ail to the Great Lake and

Etienne

SII1SCELLÂ?'EOUS.

Appcndix, Il.
NO. .
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MISCELLANEoUs. Etienne River. Al the Place coloured Green, from Sussex Vale to Gaspereau,
-- iround by Barnaby's River, to Bai des Vents, and round to the Bend, fine

Appendix, Land. By the Information from Mr. Henderson, there is a very high Hiii
No.__. near the Valley, from whence the Features of the surrounding Country can

be seen.

H. No.2.

Appendix, n. EXTRACT from Lieutenant Colonel CocxnunN's General Remark
No. 2. Book, dated at Newcastle, Miramichi, 28th April 1827, containing

sonie Information obtained from a respectable old Resident in
that District.

TEN Bushels of Seed Potatoes per Acre-Increase, Twenty.five or Thirty for
One.

One Bushel and a Half Wheat to Land newly cleared, with Stumps, gives
Increase from Fifteen to Twenty.

Three Bushels of Oats per Acre new Land, Ten to Fifteen Increase.
One Peck Indian Corn to an Acre-Increase, Thirty Busiels from One

Peck.

H. No. 3.

Appendix, H. EXTRACT from Lieutenant Colonel COCKBURN'S General Remark Book.
No. 3.

Richibucto.
Gth May 1827.

R. Jardine states, that the Land about the upper Part of Richibucto is
generally very poor; that the best Tract of Land he has met with is between
Molus River and Bass River, about Twelve Miles above the Harbour at Richi.
bucto; that he has traversed Twelve Miles without arriving at the
Termination of the Ridge, which he is confident comprises 60,000 Acres.

By his Statement, and that of every other Person acquainted with the
Country, the Land about St. Nicholas and Buctouche Rivers is excellent in
Quality for many Miles around.

Price of clearing Land, Ten to Eleven Dollars. Price of Labour in Currency
of Halifax, at 5s. for each Dollar, per Month, i55s. ; per Week, 17s.; per Day,
7s. 6d.; per Year, £35 and Provisions.

Average Passage from the United Kingdom to the Harbour of Richibucto:
Spring, Thirty to Thirty-five Days ; Sumnmer, Thirty-five to Forty-two Days;
Fall, Forty-two to Forty-nine Days.

Time of the Harbour of Richibucto freezing up, lOth to 20th December;
opening, 1Oth to 25th April.

Depth over the Bar, Eighteen Feet high Water; high Water Neap Tide,
Fifteen Feet; low Water Neap Tide, Eleven to Twelve Feet.

Froin the Mouth of the Richibucto the River is navigable for loaded Ships
of 800 Tons, for Ten Miles, and for large Schooners for Twenty Miles, and for
Scows, Thirty Miles.

Price of Timber at Richibucto, Five to Seven per Cent. lower than at
Mirarnicli.

Number of Ships here last Year, Eighty-two.
Probable Price of Transport for a Family of Five Persons, and Baggage, say

Five Hundred Weight, to the highest Point to whicli the River is navigable
for Scows, £3 Currency per Family.

Price of opening the Road Fourteen Feet wide, and turnpiking and clearing
One Rod on each Side, £100 Currency per Mile.

Saw Mill, driving One Saw, £450.
Saw Mill, driving Two Saws, £600.
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H. No. 4.

INFORMATION received by Colonel Coexnulns, at the Bend of .!iCELL.Eo;s.
Peticoudiac River. Appeildx. I.

16th May 1827. No. 4.

Jean Gould, born in this Province, taught by his Father to go into the Woods
like an Indian, has been all over the Country; recominends the Parishes of
Hillsborough and Salisbury,as containing the most extensive and uninterrupted
Tract of Land in the Country. Knows of' no other so extensive or so fine.
Considers it to embrace an Extent of vacant Crown Lands, Forty Miles by
Thirty wide.

Gould has been engaged all his Life in hunting; kills Bears, Foxes,
and Martins. He has also travelled Nova Scotia, and can steer for Quebec
througlh the Woods. He knows every River, Creek, and Brook throughout
the Country, and the Position of the Hills and Valleys; persists that there arc
no Carriboo Plains in the Hillsborough District, and fèw Pine Trees or Swamps,
but that the Land is really good, in an immense unbroken Body.

17th May 1827.

Ezra Styles says, lie considers that the greatest Extent of excellent Land,
with the fewest Interruptions to its goodness, lies between Shepody and the
Rivers falling into Peticoudiac above the Bend; thinks there may be enough
to settle 2,000 Families at 100 Acres for each; there are numerous Mill Seats,
and plenty of Coal. Mr. Wihnot says, Lime Stone is found in Abundance.
Grindstones cost 2s. 6d. each ; says, Buck Wheat for Seed costs 3s. 6d. a
Bushel; is liable to be injured by Frost; yields fron Thirty-five to Sixty-five to
One. Mr. Wilmot says, " give him Land that he can get the Water off, and
lie can make a Farm." On the high Lands the Frosts have less Effect, and
the mild Season is longer.

H. No.5.

INFORMATION received by Colonel CoCKBURN, at Sidney, from Captain Appendix. I.

CRAWLEY, Surveyor General of Cape Breton. No. 5.

Portage.
Sidney, 5th June 1827.

urrie, a good intelligent Man, Distance Fourteen Miles fron Sidney.
Thomas, an Indian, well acquainted with the Country, and residing near

Currie's and the Priest.
Rev. Ar. M'Lcod, Catholic Priest, residing near Currie's.
Escasonie, Indian Village, North-west Side, at which lives an Indian (Noel,

or Christmas), a very intelligent Man, and in Possession of a good Farm well
stocked.

The Settiers along the Road generally capable of' giving Information.
1r. iM'Nab, Deputy Surveyor at Barroisois des Huitres, intelligent and well

qualified to give positive Information as to his own District, which is extensive,
and general Information respecting the Province. The Surveyar General
would strongly recommend Mr. M'Nab as well qualified to obtain Information
respecting the Quality of Lands, should Government hereafter employ Persons
for that Purpose.

Mr. Kavanagh, at St. Peter's, lias also much Information.
At Arichat lives Ar. Luce, an excellent Surveyor, and in Possession of

much positive Intbrmation respecting his District. The Surveyor General
vould recommend this Gentleman in the same strong Terms, and with the

same Confidence, as Mr. M'Nab. These Two Gentlemen, and a Mr. Giles at
B b Port
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Port Hood, are the Three Persons whom the Surveyor Genîeral would select
as most competent to obtain Information, and in whose Conduct and Reports
the most Confidence might be placed.

The Surveyor General is further of Opinion, that, for the Sum of £150
Currency, good Information of a general Description, and far better than any
at present to be had, respecting the Quality of Soil of the vacant Lands
throughout the Province might be obtained.

The Surveyor General is of Opinion that, generally speaking, there would
be very few, if any, of the Grants of Land in this Island liable to Escheat,
some Improvements having been made and continuing to be made on almost,
if not entirely, the whole of then.

H. No.6.

REPORT of Mr. J. BECKwITH to Lieutenant Colonel CocKBUN, relative to
Part of New Brunswick.

Monday, 7th May 1827. - Left Dixon's at Half past Eleven A.M., in a
Boat, accompanied by Mr. Jouett and Four Men, and proceeded to Little's,
within about One Mile of the Head of the Tide, which flows about Twenty
Miles above the Harbour's Mouth. We were obliged to contend all Day with
a heavy Wind from the Westward.

Dixon lives on the South Side of Richibucto River, about One Mile above
its Discharge into the Sea. The principal Part of the Slipping load in the
immediate Vicinity, which is properly Richibucto Harbour; around the
Borders of which are scattered the Houses, Stores, Offices, &c. of the Inha-
bitants, the greater Proportion on the North Side; the Land low, sandy, and
unfit for agricultural Purposes. The principal Timber Shippers, Messrs. R. &
J. Jardine, reside on the South Side, about One Mile above the Harbour, and
their Situation presents apparently the greatest Advantages for a Town of any
Spot in the Vicinity, combining bold Water, Facility of crossing at all Times,
Banks of a moderate Heiglit, and level Table Land.

St. Nicholas' River is about Six Miles above the Harbour's Entrance. No
Square-rigged Vessels approach nearer than Three Miles to it. There is
suflicient Water in the Channel, but the Navigation is said to be intricate and
interripted by Oyster Beds. The Point between the St. Nichiolas River and
Richibucto River, at present in a Wilderness State, is reserved for a Town
Site, and appears well adapted for the Purpose, should the Navigation prove
safe. Above the St. Nicholas the Quality of the Land improves, and the
Settlers are more scattered. The River holds its Width of from 500 Yards to
Half a Mile, as high as Middle Island, about Eight Miles above the St. Nicholas;
thence from 800 to 400 Yards to the Coal Branch, Four Miles higher, to which
Place the River is navigable for Schooners. It abounds with Tracts of excellent
Land, generally rising witlh a graduai Slope from the Water's Edge. The
Banks are in sone Places abrupt, but not lofty.

Little has resided here Nine Years; wvithout any Son to assist him, lie lias
nearly Fifty Acres of excellent Land cleared.

Tuesday Sth.-Parted with Jouett in the Morning, who proceeded northerly
on a Hay Road leading to the Head of Bass River; followed a Path to the
upper Settlement, consisting of Three Families, and situate about One Mile
above the Head of the Tide. The River is here about Tlhirty Yards wide;
the Land in its Vicinity consists of a reddish Loam and Sand; Sub-soil, Clay;
mixt Timber, a good Proportion of Hard Wood. Pine lias been settled here
Six Years; lias between Thirty and Forty Acres of Land cleared; is about
Forty Years of'Age; lias Nine Children; the eldest Son, aged Twelve, assists
him materially in clearing Land; lias Currants and Vegetables in Abundance;
young Apple Trees very thrifty; raised Forty Bushels of Millet on One Acre
and a Quarter of Land the last Season, with a few Pints of Seed; lie thinks

1o Millet
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Millet will ripen if sowed by the 10th July, and makes better Bread than Rye; 3crmNon.
he considers the Land in rear to be better than the Land in front in his Neigl. 
bourhood; and states, that a Tract of excellent Land extends up Hudson's . pendixH.
Brook (a few Miles above his Place). ]He considers his Land to be of a better .
Quality than the Land below the St. Nicholas.

Intending to take the Woods at Pine's, and the Day proving rainy, I did
not leave his Place for the Day. In the Afternoon, Mr. M'Laucllai arrived,
and after a short Stay returned down the River.

Wednesday 9th.-Left Pine's at a Quarter past Six A.M.; proceeded
westerly, through Hard Wood and Hemlock Land, and a snall Swale of
Cedar; Quarter past Seven, crossed Hudson's Brook, near an old Clearing
grown up to Bushes; thence, Quarter of an Hour, good Hard Wood Land,
Soi], a Yellow Loam; thence, until Twelve o'Clock, through Spruce and Fir
Land to a Timber Road, which we followed in north-easterly about One Mile
to Richibucto River; thence skirted the River to the Portage leading to
Salmon River, being near the Head of Canoe Navigation on the Richibucto
River, vhich is there about Fifteen to Twenty Yards vide, the Current strong,
but interrupted by Rocks, and sufficient Intervale at the Entrance to the Portage
for One good Farm, but no tillageable Upland to within flalf a Mile of H udson's
Brook; and I am informed that the River affbrds very few Skirtings of Intervale
in that Distance. Fron Pine's to the Portage, about Nine Miles, and the
Distance across the Portage t20 Chains (Two Miles and Three Quarters).
low Spruce and Fir Land, with a few Ridges of Spruce, White Birch, and small
Norway Pine; light sandy Soil.

Proceeded along Shore about Half a Mile ; thence struck back across Burnet
Land, about West-soutlh-west, at Three Quarters of a Mile; intersected an old
Hay Road, which we followed, the Course West-north-west, about Tvo Miles
through Burnet Land, (sandy Soil); thence fron West to North-west Spruce
and Fir Land for Twe Miles; thence excellent Land timbered with Maple,
Yellov Birch, and Hemlock, Half a Mile; explored West-south-westerly, and
found Hemlock Land, with a Mixture of Hard Wood, and interspersed with
wild Meadows, extending by all Appearances to Salmon River; thence
travelled about One Mile through -lemlock Land, interspersed with wild
Meadows; and thence about Three Miles, crossing several small wild Meadows
and Branches of Richibucto River, to a Lumber Camp near its Head. This
Distance consisted of Spruce, Fir, and Pine Swamps, and Barrens.

Thursday 1Oth.-Followed a Lumber Road from the Richibucto to the
Little Fork Stream (a Branch of Salmon River), Distance about Two Miles and
a laif, West-north-west. The first Two Thirds of the Distance principally
Barrens, wild Meadows, and Swamps, the residue White and Yellow Birch,
Hemlock, Pine, and some scattering Maples, (tillageable Land, but not of the
best Quality); traced the Brook up fbr nearly Two Miles, and niearly the saine
Distance down, found the saine Description of Land, the Brook about Forty
Feet vide at crossing Place (probably Sixteen to Twenty in Sumimer), Course
toward Salmon River about South 125° West.

Proceeded North-west by about One Mile, saine Description of Land; thence
Half a Mile, Pine, -Ienlock, and Spruce; the Land then falls ; travelled a few
Rods through a Spruce and Cedar Thicket ; thence about Three Miles througlh
a fie Ridge of Maple, Birch, -Iemlock, Spruce, and a few scattering Pines:
the Ridge appeared to extend a great Distance south-westerly, and for a
considerable Distance to the northward, but south-easterly and north-easterly
falls into Plains and Barrens, with Spruce and small Red Pine Ridges.

Crossed a Branch of the Big Fork Stream, skirted with Alders, and the
Banks studded with Pines; the Strean Forty Feet Wide; froin the Appear-
ance of the Channel, about Sixteen Feet Wide in Sumner; Course South
600 West; thence, between Two and Three Miles, a Continuation of the saine
Hard Wood Ridge, being an excellent loamy Soi], easily cleared, and rather
inclined to be stony: this Ridge, I have no doubt, extends to Salmon River,
and, wlen settled, Roads miglt be opened to greater Advantage from that
Quarter than from Richibucto. Thence, still westerly, about One Mile, to
the Big Fork Stream; the Current rapid, Channel deep, and about Fifteen or
Sixteen Feet wide in Summer. Thence proceeded westerly through a Con-

tnuation
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tinuation of naked Barrens, skirted with small Spruces, Beaver Ponds, wild
Meadows, and Spruce and Red Pine Ridges, (occasionally intermixed witlî a
few White Birches,) until Saturday at Three o'Clock P. M., when we entered a
Pine Ridge ; at Four o'Clock, intersected a Lumber Road, which we followed
south-westerly about One Mile and a Half to the Banks of the Gaspereau,
whiclh we found to be about Fifty Yards wide, and very rapid, but not deep;
the Course about South-south-east. Followed the Stream up North-west by
about One Mile; Spruce, Fir, Pine, White Birch, and White Maple, composed
the principal Part of the Wood; the Soil sandy. The continued Snow, Sleet,
and Rain, fbr die last Two Days, with the very heavy travelling in the Barrens
(Ankle deep in Moss, and near Knee deep in Water), rendered our Progress
slow and tedious. We crossed but One Stream of any Magnitude, which we
judged to be a principal Branch of Sabbie's River, falling into the Etienne or
Kain's River. On Friday ve travelled across a tolerably good Ridge of Hard
Wood Land, about Half a Mile in Breadth, which extended apparently for a
great Distance to the Southward, but to the Northward fell almost immediately
into a Barren.

On Sunday Morning, the Trees covered with Snow, travelled northerly about
One Mile and a Half; thence North-west about Two Miles, crossed a deep
Brook running North-east through vild Meadows and Alder Land; thence
bore Vest, and, after proceeding a few Rods, crossed a Path running North
and South, (the Portage fron Gaspereau to Etienne River,) the last Three Miles
through Red Pine and Spruce Ridges, intermixed with Barrens; thence about
Seven Miles Spruce and Pine burnt Land, excepting the Borders of the different
Brooks ve crossed, w'hich had partially escaped the Ravages of the Fire; fell in
with a Lunber Camp, from which Timber had been hauled into Etienne River;
and at the saine time perceived a Hard Wood Ridge to the Southward, vhich
I proceeded to explore, and found a Continuation ofl Hard Wood Ridges
(principally Beech Land), and Pine and Spruce Groves, ail burnt over, appa.
rently one or two Years since; the Soi], Sand and Loam, very light : returned
to the Camp.

Monday 14th.-Course South 700 West, fron Five until Eight o'Clock,
through burnt Spruce and Pine Land; a few Strips of Beecli Land, and One
Cedar Swamp in that Distance, being about Four and a Half to Five Miles;
thence One Mile and a Half, Birch, Beech, Spruce, Henlock, and Pine,
partially burit, light sandy Soil. By climbing, fbund that the Ridge extended
several Miles to the Southward. Thence about Three Miles througlh old burnt
Land, grown up with Cherry Trees; a great Proportion of the burnt Trees had
blown up, which rendered it very difficult to force our Way forward. Thence
uintil Night, Spruce, Fir, and Pine Land; about Four o'Clock P. M. fell in with
a small Lake, which we suppose to be the Head of the Gaspereau.

Tuesday 15th.-General Course, Soutl 70° West, frorn Six to Eight; saine
Description of Land as Yesterday Afternoon ; Eight until Ten, good Land,
extending North and South for a great Distance, timbered with Maple, Birch,
Beecli, Spruce, Fir, Pine, and Hemlock; thence to Little River, which we
reached at Ten o'Clock, old burnt Land, soft Wood, intermixed with Cedar
Swamps; thence until Half-past Three, burnt Land for the first Half of the
Time, and Pine and Spruce Land for the Residue ; thence about One Mile
and a Haif excellent Ridge of Hard Wood, a Barren to the Southward, beyond
whicli Hard Wood appears in the Distance; exploring to the Northward found
a Continuation of the same Ridge, which is too miuch inclined to Stone.
After leaving the Ridge, proceeded about Half a Mile through Spruce and Fir
Land to an extensive Barren; proceeding Half a Mile southerly, again fel in
with the Hard Wood Ridge, extending South-west: returned Half a Mile
northerly, and encamped.

Wednesday 16th. - In order to avoid the Barren in front, proceeded North-
west about One Mile and a Half; thence West One Mile, Pine and Spruce
Land; thence mixt Land, about One Mile; when we intersected a Lumber Road,
South 60°' West, and an extensive Barren to the Westward. Following the
Road found its general Course to vary from West to North 70° West, mixt Land,

a great
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a great Proportion, Birch, Beech, and Maple, sonewhat stony, but good tillage.
able Land, capable of making a good Settlement. After proceeding about
Five or Six Miles, struck the Nashwack, about Sixteen Miles above Fredericton,
at which Place we arrived at Six o'Clock P. M.

The general Opinion I have formed is, that the Country around the Fork
Streams, thence extending towards Salmon Rivei, and the Country
approaching the Nashwack, extending towards the Peniack, present Advan.
tages for forming Settlements on an extensive Scale. The other Hard Wood
Tracts are of so small an Extent, or so dificult of Access, as to render then
ineligible for many Years to come.

Fredericton, 21st Mav IS2.
(Signed) JOHN ECKWITI.

H. No.7.

REPORT of the Route fron the Bend of the PETicounIAc Rivetn to Appendix, il.
FREDERICTON, as explored by MARTIN CHAPMAN in October
1820, and furnished to Colonel COCKBUnN by Mr. Justice
BOTSFORD.

1lth.- Left the Bend River North 40° West, Five Miles, to the Moun.
tain Settlement (as so called), a Road being passable that far, Land being
good and level; then North SS West, Two Miles and a Half; thence
North 55° West, One Mile and a Quarter; thence North 67+° West, One Mile
and a Quarter, all good Land ; then cross the North Branch of the Peti-
coudiac; thence North SS West, Two Miles, all level Land, sandy Soil, snall
Growth of Timber, Maple, and Birch ; continued this Course ; at the Eleventt
Mile found a large Swamp; Land being dry to this and to the Thirteenth Mile,

hvliere we crossed a Carraboo Plain (small); then spruce Land, to a large
Meadow, about Twenty Acres clear, good Crop of Grass, and a little further
came to another hard Meadow, a little larger, with an excellent Stream of
Water leading through it ; continued this Course to the Twentieth Mile,
tolerable Land, sandy dry Soil; thence North 55° West, One Mile and a
Half, when we crossed the Washadamoack to this; generally Pitch, Pine,
Timber, and very dry Soil; River Io Links wide. In order to avoid an
extensive Carraboo Plain, continued down the River Seven Miles, general
Course about West; good -Settlement and good Road to Charles Lewis.
Froin thence North-west, One Mile, when we crossed a fine Streain Fifty Links
wide ; continued this Course Six Miles further, through excellent Hard Wood
Land most of the Way, to a fine Brook ; continued sanie Course One Mile
and a Quarter; crossed a fine Strean running South-west, good Land, except
Two very small Carraboo Plains ; continued this Course until ve crossed
Cole Creek (as so called) at the Forty-second Mile; thence North 65°
West, generally good Land, and very level to the Forty-sixth Mile, to a fine
Brook ; continued saine Course till we came to the Salmon River, being Fifty.
one Miles and a Half; all this Way good level Land,as did the Face ofthe Forest
appear all around as far as the Eye could extend. The Salmon River
appeared to have a general Course North 55O East up the Streain, proceed-
ing- up Two Miles to the Mouth of the Gaspereau, where was a good Saw
Mill, and a good Two Story House, with Blacksmith's Shop, &c. &c. Con-
tinued this Course North 65° W'est, Two Miles ; thence West, and at Sixty
Miles and a Quarter, a very deep Brook, with a fine Stream; all this Way
good Land to the Sixty-third Mile; froin the Fifty-eighth to the Sixty-first
Mile is an excellent Grove of Hard Wood Land, no Stones visible, but a
remarkable deep and easy Soit of a Brown Cast; kept this Course to the.
Seventieth Mile, with many dry Heaths and Barrens; thence Groves of Pine,
occasionally Hatmatack Swamps, and wet, till we came Seventy-five Miles and
a Half, wlhen we crossed (as ve supposed) the little River which empties into
French Lake; thence West, Two Miles, to a fine Brook ; thence South 65° West,
to Seventy-eight Miles and Three Quarters, to a decp Brook and good Land,

C e Two
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Two Streams of Water; to Eighty-one Miles and Three Quarters, throughî
Groves of Pine, with Heaths; thence South 450 West to the Eighty-second
Mile, a fine Stream running about South, good Land; the Eighty-fourth
and Eighty-fifth Miles very high Hard Wood Land; the Eighty-seventh Mile
principally Hemlock, very rocky, and many Hills and deep Vaults ; Three
Quarters of the Eighty-eighth Mile is excellent level Beech Land, easy Soil;
low Land to the Ninetieth Mile, but niot soft; at the Ninety-first Mile, deep
Brook, each Side the Hills are stony; thence West, to the Ninety-third Mile,
descended a Hill to a Brook, vhere is some fine intervale Land ; struck across,
and continued our Course along this Stream sonie Distance, and thence a littie
Southward across some high Land to the Nashwack, to Henry White's, on the
South Side, being Ninety-five Miles from the Peticoudiac Mountain Settle-
ment, and One htndred from the Bend.

(Signed)
N. B. As I went down the Washadamoack, the Land appeared (and I was

informed was) better to go from Lewis's to the Butternut Ridge.
Dorchester, Jaiiiury 1823.

H. No.8.

peno¡., i.
No. 8.

INFOR1MA rION received by Lieutenant Colonel COCKBURN, f rom
a highly respectable and intelligent Resident in QUEBEC, who
lias devoted great Attention to the Subject of' Emigration.

THERE are Four Tracts of Country in the Canadas, entitled to be particularly
considered in reference to the Inquiry of Emigration. The First is the Tract
of Country around Lake St. John, and the Head Waters of the River Saguenay.
The Second is the Country lying between the rear Lines of the old Seigniories,
on the South Shore of the River St. Lawrence, and the Line dividing the
Province from the District of Maine (United States). The Third is the Tract
of Country lying on either Side of the Canal connecting the Ottawa with Lake
Ontario at Kingston. The Fourth is the Country lying on the North Shore of
the St. Lawrence, in the Rear of the existing Settlements.

The First of these Tracts comprises an Extent of about 6,000,000 of culti-
vable Acres of Land, in a Country better watered than any Country on the
Face of the Globe. Protected as this Country is by a Range of Mountains to
the North-eastward, the Climate is milder than at Quebec. Melons grow
there in the open Air.

This Country seeins to be a most important one in a nilitary Point of View.
The River Saguenay is navigable for a Ship of the Line of the largest Size, for
Twenty-seven Leagues. Its precipitous Capes render it of easy Defence
against any maritime Force, however powerful. The Fleet upon the Halifax
Station affords it a complete Defence. The great Valley of Lake St. John
could not be attacked by Land; no Enemy could march over the Mountains
by which it is on every Side surrounded.

The Port of Tadoussac, at the Mouth of the Saguenay, is open a Fortnight
or Three Weeks earlier than that of Quebec, and closes as much later. The
Dangers of the Navigation of the River St. Lawrence are saved; it commands,
as much as Quebec does, the Sortie of the Great Lakes, and is in more imme.
diate Connection vith the Gulf, its. Fisheries, and the Provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. In the Rear it commands the whole of the
Hudson's Bay Territory, and it is principally in Connection with the Canal and
Line of Communication in the Rear of the St. Lawrence, intended to be effected
by that great Work, that this Valley is of Importance. It has already been
seen that a more immediate Connection witlh the Ocean can be kept up from
Tadoussac than from Quebec ; and such are the astonisbing Facilities of
internai Water Communication afforded by the Streaims emptying themselves
nto* Lake St. John, that there is no Portion of Lower or Upper Canada to the

successful Defence or Attack of' which the Possession of that Lake might not
be conducive.

Fron
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From Lake St. John, a Water Communication, with Portages, mav be had suscEU i.
through Lake Mistassinis and Rupert's River, witi James' Bay. À like one
may be had with the St. Lawrence, through the Batiscan River; and another No.
through the River St. M%aurice, or the Black River. ---

A Water Communication with the Ottawa or Great River is also had through
various Streams and Lakes emptying themselves into the Lake St. John
and the Saguenay, until the Sources of the Gatineau are reached, which is
navigable for Canoes, a Distance of 300 Miles, and enpties itself into
the River Ottawa, nearly opposite the Mouth of the Kinfgston and Ottawa
Canal.

This Territory is now in the Possession of a Lessee, who pays for it £1,200 a
Year ; there remain about Fourteen Years of his Lease unexpired ; but it is
presumed that a Surrender might be obtained from him upon easy Terns.

The Second Tract of Country contains also about 6,000,000 of cultivable
Acres ; it possesses great Advantages for Settlements; but until the Claim of
the United States to a large Portion of it is disposed of, it does not seem to
belikely that any Settlements -will be made upon it.

The Third Tract of Country lying upon the Kingston and Ottawa Canal is
a most valuable Tract of Land, under a very inild Climate, and admirably fitted
in every Respect for locating Enigrants.

The Fourtlh Tract of Country, tiere is every Rcasonî to believe, contains a
large Quantity ofgood Land ; but little is known of it except from the Indians
and Hunters. The whole oftthis Tract remains to be explored.

There is Reason to believe tlat the vhole of the Interior of this Country
was explored and surveyed by scientific Men in the French Time, and that the
Plans were returned, and deposited in the Bureau <le la Marine at Paris. If
the Records of this public Office werc not destroyed during the Revolution,
these Plans would probably be found there, and, if so, would certainly convey
much Information.

The Persons by whom these Tracts of Country night be settled, are Scotch
Highlanders, Englishmen, Scotch Lowlanders, Irishrmen, and Caniadians.

The Scotch Ilighlanders, citier alone, or jointly with the Canadians, but
certainly without any other Mixture, ought, it seems to me, to be located in
the Great Valley of Lake St. John. This is unquestionably the Arx et
doniciliun imperii of this Northern Portion of the American Continent, and
ought, therefore, to be occupied by a People of Military Habits, and sufficiently
strongly attached to their ancient Institutiotis and Usages not readily to
coalesce or assimilate with the People of the United States.

It is of the last Importance, that this Portion of' Lower Canada should be
inlabited by good Men and true; for if Great Britain were driven from ail lier
other Colonial Possessions upon the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes, quod Di
avertant! she might inaintaini herself here, against the combined Strength of
the whole of the North American Continent.

As well the Country lying between the old Seigniories and the Province
Line on the South Shore, as that lying in the Rear of the old Seigniories on
the North Sliore, ought, it seems to me, to bc exclusively appropriated to
Settlements of Canadians. This frugal, hardy, brave, and polite People
do not readily coalesce with the Aniericans; and their Population is redui.
dant to a Degree which, in a new Country, is astonishing, and calls for
Remedy.

The English, Lowland Scotch, and Irish Enigrants, miglt be advantageously
settled on the Tract of Country contiguous to the Ottawa and Kingston Canal.
Ail concur in representing this Country as one of the greatest Fertility. The
Climate is mild, and there is a great Denand for Labour.
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MISCELLANEOUS. INDEX to VOLUME FIRST of the MINUTES of EVIDENCE, and REPORTS,

Appendix, H. relating to the Settlement of CRowN LANDS in LOwER CANADA,
No. 9. as submitted by a Select Committee to the House of Assembly

of that Province.'

FIRST REPORT.

I. T. Tachereau, Esq. Accountant of the Country laying between the
St. Lawrence and the Boundary of New Brunswick.-Page 22.

M. Tache, of Kamouraska-Account of River SAGUENAY, Lake St.Jean, and
surrounding Country-former Establishment of the Jesuits.- Pages 23, 24.

Colonel Bouchette -Description of the Country between St. Lawrence and
New Brunswick, late Teiniscouta, with his Observations as to the Causes
that retard the settling that Country-chiefly the undecided Boundary.-
Pages 25 to 27.

Robert Christie, Esq.-Description of the District of Gaspé - Climate and
Soil good, abounding with Harbours and Rivers, Fish, &c.-Pages 28 Io 31.

Mr. Alexander Morrison - Account of River SAGUENAY, Lake St. Jean -
Climate as mild as any Part of Lower Canada, &c. - Pages 31, 32.

Richard Coughtree-statistical Account-Settlement of Valcartier.-
Page 33.

Mr. Philip Wright-Account of his Settlement in the Township of Hull,
and general Observations connected with the Country up the Ottawa, exhi-
biting a statistical Account of 1820. Value of Property there £51,330.-
Pages 44. o 51.

Captain Fougere - Description of Magdelon and Brion Islands, in Gilf'
St. Lawrence, Property of Sir . Coffin.-Pagc 51.

SECOND REPORT.

Andrew Stuart - President's Report. - Pages 1 to 10.

Colonel Bouchette - relative to the Quantity and Description of Land,
unconceded on the River Sud, North of Ottawa, deducting Clergy and Crown
Reserves, about 18,000,000 Acres, and about 300,000 fit fbr Cultivation, near
Granvell and the River that falls into the Ottowa, from the North-east, with
Description of a Line of Road from BERTIIIER to Upper Canada ; shortens
Distance Thirty-one Miles-with various Information, connected with the
surveying and granting Lands in Lower ,Canada-Official Fees, &c.-say,Surveyor General, 15s. per 1,000 Acres-los. Clerk of Council-Provincial
Secretary, 15s. - former Gs. 8d. - Auditor Registrar, 5s. - Attorney General,
1Os., &c. &c.-Pages 11 to 16.

Alexander Rea-states that about 200,000 Acres of Land fit for Cultivation,
unconceded in rear of La Valtrie and adjacent Seigniories - states that for
Want of PRoPER ARRANGE\IENT AND FACILITIES TO DIRECT EiIGRANTS, tie
Settlement of new Land is inuch retarded in Lower Canada. -Pages 34 t 38.

* The Scores in the Margin refer to the relative Importance of the different Paragraphs ofthe Report.
10 James
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James M'Douall - states that the Climate and Soil is very productive in the UscEU±E:.ous.
back Country, lying North of Lake St. Peter's, towards the Source of Appendix, H.
St. Maurice River, &c. - Pagcs 48 to 49. No. g.

Table of Ofdicial Fees paid on Grant of Land, £3 s. Sd. -Page 56.

Table of Land granted in Lower Canada, which has been surveyed since
Year 1795.

2,203,709 - - - Granted
445,60 - - - - Crw
45,660 Crown Reserves. P

SIXTH REPORT.

John M'Nider-Account of the Settlement of Metis, with Cost of clearing
Land, &c. - Soil good betveen Cacona and Metis, as also between METIS and
RISTIGOUcHE.-Fisheries at Metis, &c. &c. -Pages 116 to 119.

Isaac Man, Esq. -Description of the Country about the Bay of Chaleur,
RISTIGOUCHE, &c. - River Matapediac - original Settlement of New Carlisle
and Gaspé, &c.-Pages 120 to 1923.

Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn - respecting the Military Settlement at Perth
in Upper Canada, &c. &c. - Pages 123 to 128.

Captain Fenwick, Harbou r-master of Quebec - Arrival of Emigrants,
1821 - - - - 8,056
1822 - - - 10,470

18,526
Page 141.

SEVENTH REPORT.

County of Buckingham, granted to Ten Persons, each about 50,000 Acres,
and no Improvement.-Page 42.

James M'Kinzie, Esq. - Account of River SAGUTENAY, and adjacent Country
- Soil good, &c. &c. - Pages 52 to 60.

Mr. James M'Douall - Description of River SAGUENAY - Anchorage -
Roadsteads -Climate and Soil good -Cattle may be driven across the Country
froin Quebec to Lake St. John - Country capable of great Defence, &c. -
Pages 61 to 63.

Dificulties in procuring Grants of Land in Lower Canada, for Want of
Information -Description of Land Five or Ten Leagues North Side of
St. Lawrence - good for Settlement. - Pages 73,74.

Cost of clearing, sowing, and stocking Land, per Acre, about £5,
per Account John Neilson. - Pages 76, 77.

Louis Sirrac, Pilot of River SAGUENAY - Description of Tides, &c. &c. -
Page 81.

Francis Verroult - resided Fifty Years in the Saguenay Country - gives very
interesting Information respecting Climate, &c., and represents a large Tract
highly calculated for Settlement. - Pages 90. 100.

Alexander Frazer, Esq. -Description of River SAGUENAY, and the Country
lying towards the River St. Maurice.-Page 101.

Joseph Bouchette, Esq., Surveyor General - respecting SURVEYS TAKEN of
LOWER CANADA-general Remark on the Country-Extent of Lower
Canada 150,000 superficial Miles -25,000 or 30,000 explored - Observa-
tions on SAGUENAY, &c. - Page 104.

PASCHAL TACHE - particular Description of the Saguenay Country, &c.-
Pages 113 to 117.

D d INDEX
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.%IrSCELLANEOUS.

Appe , H. INDEX to VOLUME the SECOND of the MINUTES of EvIDENCE, and
No. 9. REPoRTS, relating to the SETTLEMENT of CRowN LANDS in LOwER

CANADA, as submitted by a Select Comnittee to the flouse of
Assembly of that Province.

APPENDIX to TENTH REPORT.

Louis Montizambert, Esq. and Andrew William Cochran, Esq.-concerning
the Fees payable on Grants of Land and other official Duties. - Page 8.

Joseph Bouchette, Esq., Surveyor General - a Road from St. Lawrence to
Fredericton.

N. B.-Account of St. John's River, Madawaska, &c. &c. - Pages 9 to 12.

Major Elliott - Description of Madawaska Settlement, and Line of ROAD
FROM ST. LAWRENCE TO PORTAGE by Temiscouta - Population of Madawaska
Settlement, 1823, 900 Souls. -Pages 18 to 17.

CIIARLES TACHE, the elder, of' Komousoska- respecting the SAGUENAY
RIVER, Lake St. Jean, Chicoutamy - Description of a Tract of Country
lying from Cape Alert, on the Saguenay, to Source of River St. Maurice,
Seventy or Eighty Leagues long by Forty or Fifty wide, extremely fertile. -
Pages 19 to 22.

Way Bill and Post Route, from Halifax to Quebec -Distance 6364 Miles -
Seventeen Days performing in December 1821. -Pages 22, 23.

Edward Isaac Man, Esq. - Remarks on Madawaska and the COUNTRY IN REAR
of old Settlements on the St. Lawrence from Point Levi to Cacona, with
Observations on proposed Road from Metis to Chaleur-Expences of surveying
new Country, 29s. per Mile. -Pages 24 to 27.

J. Bouchette, Esq. junior - Description of Gaspé - Bay of Chaleur to
St. Lawrence - River Ristigouche, &c. &c. - Matapediac - Soil, &c. &c.
-Pages 27 to 33.

Mr. Ruggles Wright's Description of Land laying between the St. Maurice
and Ottawa Rivers-particularly good-Clergy Reserves, &c. against Improve-
ment-well calculated for English or Irish Emigrants-new Emigrants, good
Axe Men in a few Months -in Three or Four Years clear Twenty or
Thirty Acres Land - acquire a Cow, Oxen, &c. &c. -Pages 85 to 36.

John Neilson, Esq. -Opinion of a Party necessary to explore a new Country-
One Manager, 15s. per Day - Three Indians, 5s.= 15s. - Two Farmers,
5s. = 10s., say 40s. per Day for One Month, is £60. -Lower Canada suited
to Culture of Hemp. - Pages 87 to 4.2.

Mr. P. Wright's Statement in Hull-Ottawa Soil superior to any in
Massachusets. - Pages 43 to .57.

COLONEL BoUCHETTE, SURVEYOR GENERAL -respecting Maps and Surveys of
Lower Canada-Country laying between the SAGUENAY and St. Maurice
Rivers - Lake Temiscouta, Nine Leagues long, One or Two Miles and a Half
wide. - Pages 61 to 63.

David Stuart, Esq. - Account of Indians thàt inhabit the Country .iaying
between St. Maurice River and the Mingen Seigniory and Coast of Labrador -
in all about 700 Souls. - Page 63 to 64.

Mr. Richard Deloughery-statistical Account of the new Settlement of
Valcartier. - Page 64.

Robert Christie, Esq. - an Account of River Ristigouche - Madavaska -
Soit good, and well adapted. for Settlement. - Pages 65 to 67.

7 T. T. Tacheraia,
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T. T. Tacherau, Esq. - Answer to Eight Questions, respecting the Risti- MISCELLANEOUS.
gouche, Madawaska, and Temiscouta, which lie represents extremely fertile, Appeïx, H.
and well adapted for Settlement. - Pages 67 to 73. No. .

Relative to varicus Roads on the South Side of the St. Lawrence, towards
the Townships - Pages 79 to 84.

Reports of Mr. E. G. Man, respecting Road from St. Lawrence to Risti.
gouche.--Pages 84 to 88.

JOHN M'NIDER - Road from Metis to Ristigouche.
COLONEL BOUCHETTE -respecting Temiscouta - Metis to Ristigouche -

Kenebeck Road, &c.-Report of an exploring Party from the River Chauderie
and River de Sud, and those that fall into River St. John's - by Mr. William
Ware, D.P.S.


